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SUMMARY

Self-efficacy theory, proposed within the framework of social learning

theory by Bandura (1977a)t argues that individuals have specific I'efficacy

expectationsrt concerning their ability to perform Particular activities, and

that these expectations are major proximal determinants of behaviour.

Efficacy expectations arise from information obtained from previous perfor-

mance, from observation, from linguistic information, and from interpretations

of physiological arousal. The efficacy expectation is a complex synthesis

of this information, and is modified by the input of new information. Bandura

argues that all behaviour change results from the modification of efficacy

exPectations.

The theory has empirical support across a wide range of behavioural

domains, but there are some points of contention. This thesis reviews the

current literature within the self-efficacy framework, and that which is

directly critical of it. Several contentious issues, both theoretical and

methodological, are identified and addressed, and a series of experiments

which reflect on these issues is presented. A number of substantive areas

are used in these experiments, but assertiveness training is the major area.

Therefore, after the presentation of the theory and review of the self-efficacy

literature, but before the experimental evidence concerning self-efficacy is

presented, there is a review of the assertiveness-training literature and a

description of an assertiveness training Programme from which much of the

self-efficacy data were collected. (For each issue related to efficacy

theory, data from this assertiveness training programme are Presented, as

well as data from other experimental situations.) After this description,

the thesiS returns to. contentious'issues ,for s.elf-efficacy theon')4f and Presents

nine experiments. Six of the experiments are concerned with the theoretical

{-i
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issue of the accuracy with which efficacy expectations predict later perfor-

mance. Bandurats theory argues that efficacy exPectationsr as proximal

determinants of behaviour, are more accurate predictors than are previous

behavioural measures or other cognitive measures. The first two studies

examine the accuracy with which self-efficacy predicts maintenance of

behaviour change. The first, dealing with the assertiveness training programme,

finds efficacy expectations to be highly accurate predictors; the second,

which deals with maintenance of physical activity following fitness training,

does not find a strong relationship between efficacy and maintenance of

activity. It is argued that the participants in the second study did not

have sufficient knowledge of or control over the constraints on exercising

which would arise in this natural setting, and that unexpected changes in

situation may have had a strong mitigating influence on the relationship

between efficacy and maintenance of activity.

Having established that efficacy expectations do predict behaviour,

at least in highly structured and predictable situations, the thesis turns to

a consideration of an important methodological problem, that of the reactive

effects of measuring self-efficacy. Three experiments examine the extent

to which the measuring of efficacy expectations affects performance. One

involves a snake handling task, one the assertiveness training programmet

and the third an assertiveness testirrg session, all with first-year psychology

students. The conclusion reached is that there are reactive effects of

measurement, and that these effects aPPear to change in a regular manner

as familiarity with the situation i¡s¡s¿ses, but seem unrelated to an

individualts level of skill.
r' ¡ !r' < ,.

The thesis then returns to theoretical questions, and four further

studies dealing with the accuracy with which efficacy predicts behaviour
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are presented. Two studies examine the relative accuracy of efficacy

expectations and behavioural measures as predictors of later behaviour.

Data from the assertiveness training study indicate that, contrary to the

theoryrs prediction, behavioural measures are much more accurate predictors

than are efficacy measures. The second study, involving a group of girl

gymnasts preparing for a competition, however, does support the theory.

Efficacy expectations are found to be better predictors of conrpetition

performance than are behavioural measures from previous competitions.

It is suggested on the basis of these conflicting findings that the relationship

between efficacy and behaviour is more complex than the theory might suggest,

and that a number of other variables might influence these relationships.

The precision and valence of obtained feedback, and the irrdividualrs levels

of skill and motivation, are suggested as variables which may influence the

relationship between efficacy expectations and behaviour.

The final two studies examine the relative predictive accuracy of

efficacy expectations and outcome expectations. It has been suggested

that outcome expectations may be more important predictors than efficacy

expectations, or that the two tyPes of expectation may interact in some

way in producing behaviour. The two studies, one involving an assertiveness-

assessment session and the other a snake-handling task, were similar in design.

Undergraduate-students served as subjects, and each completed measures of

efficacy and outcome expectations before performing a behavioural test.

In both cases, efficacy and outcome expectations were correlated, but efficacy

expectat¡ons alone were better predictors of outcome than were outcome

expectations alone or an additive or multiplicative combination of the two.

Thus, theie úas nô duppbrt fbr the'idêå that"outéomê exþectatlons might' '

predict behaviour either better than or independently from efficacy

expectations.
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The nine studies examine several aspects of self-efficacy theory,

and the final chapter attempts to bring these aspects together into an overall

assessment. It is concluded that self-efficacy ttreory has in general been

supported by these findings, but that there appear to be other variables

which influence the precise relationship between efficacy and behaviour.

It is suggested that further research might focus on the effects of feedback

clarity and valence, of skill level, of modelling, and of variations in goal

setting on the relationship between efficacy and behaviour. If the effects

of these variables could be clarified and integrated into the model, the

accuracy and applicability of self-efficacy theory would be likely to be

increased.
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CHAPTER I

OVERVIEW

I. 1. INTRODUCTION

This thesis is concerned with self-efficacy theory, a social-learning

approach to the relationships between cognitions and behaviourr which was

proposed by Bandura (1977a), In particular, it is concerned with a number of

problematic issues which emerge from a consideration of tlte current literature

pertaining to this theory. The overall aim is to examine a number of these

problematic issues, to reach a conclusion concerning the extent to which the

theory deals adequately with the issues it confronts, and to suggest possible

further areas for development which could enhance the general applicability

of the theory.

Such an aim necessitates a varied approach, with studies in a range of

substantive areas examining a number of separate issues. The purpose of this

initiat chapter is to provide an overview of the chapters to follow and an

explanation of the overall structure of the thesis (see Figure I. 1).

I.2, OVERVIEW

The main body of this thesis begins with Chapter II, which first sets

self-efficacy theory in perspective within the development of social learning

theories, and then goes on to a detailed description of the theory itself.

Chapter III follows this description of the theory with an outline of experimental

work supporting it. The original paper describing the theory (Bandura, 1977a)

was supported by three experiments by Bandura and his colleagues¡ because

of the importance of these studies in the development of the theory, they are

described inióorfre detdfl. "Followihg.thislsectiófi is a desCriptionbf other'

published studies within the self-efficacy framework, covering a wide range of

l.
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I Overview

II Historical and theoretical
perspective

III Literature review

a) substantive areas of
application

b) contentious issues
- efficacy measurement and

predictive power
- statistical analysis
- other variables

IV Assertiveness training
programme

Predicting maintenance

assertiveness training
regular exercise

V

a
b

VI Reactive effects
a)
b)
c)

snake phobics
assertiveness training
assertiveness testing

VII Efficacy and behaviour
as predictors

) assertiveness traininga
b gYmnastic r formance

VIII Efficacy and outcome
expectations

a) snake handling
b) asserLiveness testing

IX Summary and conclusions

FIow diagram indicating the main conceptual and
substantive links between chapters of this thesis.

F]GURE I.1.
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behavioural domains and in general producing results which are supportive of

the theory, The final section of Chapter III looks at reviews which view self-

efficacy theory in a critical light, and at arguments for and against a number

of points of contention concerned with the theory. This chapter concludes

the introductory section of the thesis by listing the problematic issues which

will be considered in the remaining chapters.

In order to examine theoretical questions in the light of empirical research,

it is necessary to select an appropriate substantive area for the collection of

data. In this case, because of the emphasis on therapeutic behaviour change

in the early development of self-efficacy'theory, a behaviour-change Programme

was selected as an initial source of data. It was considered that the nature of

the experimental task could be a variable of some importancer and that the

initial studies at least should use a task similar in its demands to those used

by Bandura and his colleagues in their early studies. An assertiveness training

programme was selected, as the tasks involved were cognitive and emotional

rather than physically or intellectually demanding. By using a task of this

nature, parallels with Bandura's work could most easily be drawn. It was feltt

however, that it was inadequate to depend entirely on a single substantive area

if results were to reflect upon the theory in general. Therefore it was

decided that, as well as the assertiveness training programme, further studies

in different subject areas would examine the same issues so that some consider-

ation of the effects of subject area could be made.

The assertiveness training programme was, however, the main source of

data, and it was set up so that a number of issues could be considered on the

basis of its results. The later chapters of this thesis are concerned with a

single issue'each, exdmining data'both from the assertivenesS trainirlS Programme

and from other sources. In order to avoid confusion and repetition, Chapter IV
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reviews the current assertiveness-training literature, describes the assertiveness

training p.ogr"rt" in detail, and presents a number of analyses of the data

which examine the programmets effectiveness. It'seems necessary to show

that the programme is associated with increases in assertiveness so that it can

be considered legitimate to examine relationships between changes in efficacy

and in behaviour within this context.

Chapters V, VI, VII and VIII are concerned with a close examination of

issues connected with self-efficacy theory. Each presents data from at least

two studies which pertain to a particular issue; where the assertiveness

training programme is discussed, the reader is referred back to Chapter IV for

details of method (see Figure I. 1).

Chapters V to VIII examine different aspects of the posited relationship

between efficacy and behaviour. The main argument of self-efficacy theory

is that efficacy expectations, or highly specific levels of confidence relating

to particular behaviours and deriving from a range of informational inputs, are

major determinants of those behaviours. This argument has produced a

considerable amount of debate. It has been argued that findings supporting it

are contaminated by various demand characteristics which produce artificially

high correlations between efficacy and behavioural measures, and that the

statistical methods used have been inappropriaie. At a more theoretical level,

the precise nature of the relationships between behaviours, efficacy expectations,

and other cognitions has been debated. Variables such as skill level, type of

task, type and precision of feedback, the loals set, and the presence of various

types of models have also been considered as possibly having some role in

determining self-efficacy and its precise relationship with behaviour. Chapter

III will discr¡ss these contentious issues in general terms, and Chapters V to

VIII present data relevant to them.
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Chapter V examines the role of efficacy expectations in predicting the

extent of maintenance of behaviour change, using data derived from the

assertiveness training programme and from a fitness training Programme run in

a community setting. Chapter VI examines a methodological issue which is

important in reaching valid theoretical conclusions: that of the reactive effects

of measurement. Data from another snake handling studyr from the main

assertiveness training Programme, and from another, smaller, assertiveness

testing session are used to examine reactive effects on behaviour of the

measurement of self-efficacy, Chapter VII compares efficacy expectations

with behavioural measures as predictors of later behaviour¡ again it uses data

from the assertiveness training programnre and from another source, this time

a group of competitive gymnasts. Chapter VIII compares efficacy expectations

with outcome expectations as predictors of behaviour, using data from an

assertiveness testing session, conducted independently' of the training programme,

and from a study of snake handling.

Chapter IX, the final chapter in this thesis, summarises the results of

the studies presented in the previous four chapters. The use of more than

one study for each issue and a range of substantive areas produces results which

are variable in their degree of support for self-efficacy theory. No simple

conclusion regarding the theoryrs adequacy can be reached on the basis of these

studies. However, the variety of studies suggests a number of variables which

may influence the relationships between efficacy and behaviour. Chapter IX

considers the possible effects of such variables as skill level, type of performance

feedback, goal setting, and modelling on these relationships. It concludes with

the argument that, while self-efficacy theory appears to be a useful and widely

applicable' úày'of viêwing'psychoiogicáI,þhenofnênd, a tortslóeratfon rof other'

variables and their integration into the theory in a systematic way coutrd enhance

its generality and applicability.

(t
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In summary, this thesis Proceeds from a description of the theory, a

review of the literature, and a consideration of some issues for the theory,

through a description of a Programme set up to consider these issues, to a

series of chapters presenting data related to each issue. It concludes with a

chapter which summarises the findings and suggests areas for further research.

i r¡ q',r, '¿ r[ ..{ , ,' ,l' ' .(.1. : i '.''. '\ l, , {.
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CHAPTER II.

SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

II. I. INTRODUCTION

This chapter aims to present a brief overview of social learning theories,

and to proceed from that to a description of self-efficacy theory. The phrase

I'social learning theoryil as currently used refers mainly to the approach described

by Bandura (1977b), which provided the most immediate theoretical basis for

self-efficacy theory. However, the history of social learning theories is

considerably longer and more diverse than the recency of this publication might

suggest. "Social learning theory" may be used to label a variety of similar

approaches which have been proposed over several decades. They have been

characterised by Rosenthal (tgSZ) as lying midway between the I'conditioningrl

and the I'organismic" approaches. To simplify these alternative approaches,

it can be said that advocates of the "conditioning" approach (e.g., Skinner,

1977) argue that human behaviour could be completely understood if one had

a complete enough knowledge of the reinforcement history of the individual,

while those taking "organismicil or developmental approaches (e.B.r Piaget &

Inhelder, 1966) argue that physiological maturation is the most important

determinant of behaviour and of psychological status.

Social learning theories, on the other hand, place the major emphasis

on the interaction between the individual and the environment, and in

particular view the individual's behaviour as being shaped to a large extent

by events in the social environment. Their central common core is the

argument that peoplers interactions with their social environments, including

the observation of others within those environments, are major determinants

of their behaviour. They differ widely, though, in a number of aspects.
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The importance of cognitive interpretations of events in determining response,

and the inevitability with which environmental events will affect peoplers

behaviour, are two important points on which these approaches vary.

Bandurars (1977b) approach stresses that individualst responses to environmental

events are mediated by their cognitive interpretations of those events, and thus

that cognitions interact with environmental events and with behaviour in a

complex fashion.

This approach can be contrasted with earlier formulations. Dollard,

Miller, Doob, Mowrer and Searsr \L9441L939) work on aggression, for example,

which argued that aggressive behaviour was shown when a socially acquired

drive was frustrated, did not presume a conscious awareness to be necessarily

involved in the imitative learning which produced the drive. Their social

learning theory was more closely allied to the Hullian tradition than those

which have followed it, and argued that the observation of other people

performing certain activities and being rewarded was enough to develop a

drive to perform those activities without any conscious processes being

necessary. Their assumption of automaticity in the development of drives

through imitation has not been followed by other writers, although their

emphasis on observational learning has. Rotterrs (L95Ð social-learning

approach, for example, argues that individuals develop expectancies concerning

their own ability to control their environment in part from their observations

of the experiences of others, but it does not argue that they will necessarily

imitate those observed behaviours. Only if they observe that others appear

able to influence their environment and that the outcomes seem favourable

will they be likely to imitate the behaviour of those others.

' Thr5s, theré?a'de fúnda¡ùerital\dift'eiencê3 in thé pêt'deived relatiorlship

between person and environment. Dollard et als (194411939) approach views
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the person as a relatively passive and automatic reactor to events in his or

her environment. Although the individual reacts with and to the environmentt

external events are initially responsible for the activation of behaviour.

Contemporary approaches such as Bandurafs (I977bl are more strongly inter-

actionist, arguing that the person can alter environmental contingencies or

ignore them, and that the person has greater deterministic power over his

or her behaviour.

White these approaches differ, they can be considered as related

because they view the individual and the environment as approximately equally

(though more equally in Bandurars than in Miller and Dollard's formulation)

powerful determinants of behaviour. This view may be contrasted, not only

with the Skinnerian view (e.B.r Skinner, L977), but also with other I'cognitivetl

approaches to psychology. Sampson (1981) has argued that nominally

f rinteractivefr approaches such as Piagetts (e.g.r Piaget, 197 Ð in fact view the

individual as instigator of all action and the environment as passively reacting.

Such a viewpoint, Sampson argues, is also the basis of most social psychological

theorising. The social learning theories, in particular Bandura's approach, can

be considered to contrast with the subjective individualism of such approaches

and with the objective materialism of traditional learning theories.

I.2, HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL LEARNING THEORIES

Social-learning approaches are frequently regarded as commencing with

the work of Miller, Dollard, and their associates. Dollard gL gt 09441L939)

presented an account of aggression from the point of view that it arose through

the frustration of drives. These drives were not innate, but were acquired

thnbugh,soçia.l interaçtion,,and had 4s,lheir gqalç the.ob,taining,of items,or .'

performing of activities which were regarded positively in the individuals

society.

4,:
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Miller and Dollard (1941) followed this up with a more Beneral account

of social learning and, in particular, the way in which a rrdrive for imitation'r

is developed through social reward contingent on imitation. This acquired

drive then causes the individual to learn through observation and to develop

behavioural patterns which are generally reinforced in his or her particular

society. Thus, the resultant behaviour can be considered to result from

an interaction between the individual's learning capacities and the reinforce-

ment contingencies current in the relevant environment.

While the work of this group of collaborators has been an important

impetus in the later development of social learning theories, the ideas basic

to social-learning-theory approaches are much older in their conception, yet

considerably more recent in their general adoption. ln L935, Lewin was

stressing the importance of examining the rrfundamental dynamic relations

between the individual and the environmentr' (Lewin, 1935, p. 68) in the

understanding of human'development. The inadequacy of "conditioningrr or

ìrorganismicrr models alone to explain human development has also been argued

for some time. Lewin cites Stern (L924119L4) as arguing that, rrbesides

rexperiencer, intrinsic maturation has fundamental significance for child

development and . . . besides trial and error there is insightful behaviourÍ

(Lewin, 1935, p. 70).

Woodward (1982) has traced the development of social learning theories

back to the 1870s, arguing that they can be seen as stemming directly from

Darwinrs work, particularly that concerning the expression of emotion (Darwin,

LS72'). Darwin argued that the emotional behaviour shown by humans and

animals was determined by a combination of inheritance and social experience.

ACcordiiígl io'\fooilw8rd, 'the lerieräi 'eubtt,tiohãry app'roáctr,'witL'if s emþhasfs

on the interaction between characteristics of the organism and characteristics
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of the environment as determinants of the physical characteristics of later

generations, led directly to interactionist approaches to human behaviour.

The ways in which the social environment affected the individual's activities

began to be considered in a systematic manner, and this could be seen as

leading directly to the development of social learning theories.

Rosenthal (19S2) has also considered the historical development of

social learning theories, but has restricted his analysis mainly to North

America. He concludes that, within that continent, social learning theories

originated with William James. His argument is that the basis of a social-

learning approach is an emphasis on mental events and their relationship

with events in the environment and with behaviour, and that such an approach

was outlined by James as an appropriate direction for the study of psychology.

However, he points out that identification of originators in any field is a

subjective activity dependent upon the frame of reference chosen, and that

a case could be made out for social learning theory originating with Aristotle

or with earlier Persian writers, if one selected a broad enough criterion.

Social learning theories may be viewed within a number of historical

contexts and characterised in a number of different waysr depending upon

oners chosen point of view. It is only relatively recently, however, that

they have come to be regarded as important aspects of mainstream psychology.

Hilgard and Bower's influential Theories of learning, for exam ple, in its third

edition (Hilgard & Bower, L966), did not mention social learning theories

explicitly at all. It did devote four pages to I'observational learning", with

particular reference to the work of Bandura, and explained that, rr. . . since

the later nineteenth century, psychologists have recognised observation

followed by imitatióh as a princlpal mode of learning. However, the idea

has had its ups and downs in popularity. . . Except for . . . such psychologists
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as Miller and Dollard (1941), the topic of imitation was pushed aside . . Jl

(Hilgard & Bower, 1966, p.537). By their fourth (Hilgard & Bower, I9T5')

and fifth (Bower & Hilgard, l98l) editions, however, they see social learning

theories as having become more central to mainstream psychology. Social

learning theory is described as tr. . . a selective distillation of what is probably

a rconsensusr position of moderation on many issues of importance . . .rr (Bower

& Hilgard, 1981, p. 461), and it is argued that 'rsocial learning theory may

provide a basis of consensus for much of the learning research in the next

decaderr (p. a72).

Although social learning theories can be traced back to the last century,

and although explicit models were proposed and described decades ago (e.g.,

Miller & Dollard, l94l; Eysenck, 1957; Rotter, 1954\ it can be argued that

social-learning approaches did not gain general acceptance until the work of

Bandura and \Valters (1963). Earlier approaches were generally either ignored

or adapted to conform with more central approaches of the time. Eysenckrs

(tgll) theory of human behaviour, for example, originally argued that individual

behaviour could be explained by examining the interactive effects of genetically-

determined variations in brain physiology and the individual's reinforcement

history. Eysenck's theory'was not taken up to any great extent by American

social learning theorists. This may be because much of Eysenckrs work,

within the European tradition, has focussed on the development and assessment

of generalised patterns of responding (e.g., Eysenck, 1976¡ Eysenck & Wilson,

1978). Such an approach leads to an emphasis on behavioural stability, while

American social learning theorists appear more concerned with the processes

of behavioural change (e.g.r Bandura, r977a, 1981b). The failure of Eysenckrs

approach to be integrated into later American approaches may stem from
t r" ! , 't 'j-, r ,, t,' 1 '.i,,,t , <..',¡. . . i,r' , ,l ,.. t I

this difference in emphasis, although there are likely to be other factors

which have led to such lack of appeal.
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Another social learning theory which has had less of an impact than

Bandurars is that proposed by Rotter (1954). Like Eysenck's, this examines

the development of generalised patterns of behaviour. Rotter (I954) originally

argued that it was the history of social reinforcement which produced general

cognitive tendencies of internal or external locus of control. Although Rotter

himself has continued to defend this position, it has been in the face of a

strong tendency by others to integrate the concept of locus of control into

a personality-trait framework (cf. Rottert 1975). This tendency has probably

resulted at least in part from Rotterts (1966) development of a scale to measure

generalised expectancies of control, which has been widely used by researchers

who do not necessarily accept the theoretical basis on which the concept was

developed. The trait approach having been explicitly rejected by other social

learning theorists (e.g., Mischel, 1968), this trend in the development of locus-

of-control research may explain why Rotterrs formulation has not been adopted

by contemPorary social learning theorists to any great extent.

The writings of Bandura have had a greater and more general effect

than those of Rotter and Eysenck somewhat earlier; this greater accePtance

may be seen as resulting from a general and growing dissatisfaction with

Itpersonality-traitrr approaches and with I'conditioningrr approaches to the

subject matter of psychology. Mischels (1963) influential review concluded

that there was little evidence for the existence of I'personality traits" or

of stable patterns of behaviour which generalised widely across situationst

and suggested that the characteristics of the situation were far more

important determinants of behaviour. Although Mischel has been credited

with a purely situationist approach to human behaviour (e.9., Bowers, I973i

Hogan, 1982), the aþproach takén by Mischel, and by otherb who rVere pro-

ducing critiques of trpersonalityrt psychology at much the same time (e.g., Hunt,

lg65), seems more accurately viewed as interactionist. Mischel has argued
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that an understanding both of the situation and of characteristics of the

individual is required to understand and predict behaviour (Mischel, Ig73),

Hunt (1965) argued that neither individual differences nor variations in

situations alone produced variations in behaviour, but that the interaction

of the two was most important. Although there are dissenters (e.g., Allport,

1966'), the view that characteristics of the individual and of the situation

interact to produce behaviour has gained ascendancy over personality-trait

formulations (although Hogan (1982) characterises iltraditional personality

psychologyrr and itcontemporary cognitive psychologyrr as roughly equal in

importance in current psychology).

At roughly the same time as the development of interactionist

approaches to human activity, a major development was occurring within the

rrconditioningrt framework which has had the effect of increasing the congruence

between this approach and social learning theory. Cognitions were coming to

be accepted as legitimate behaviours with the capacity to affect other, more

overt, behaviours. Although such ideas had been suggested earlier (e.g.,

Homme, 1965), it was not until the early 1970s that they gained acceptance

within mainstream behavioural psychology. The concepts that cognitions

could be considered as behaviours and that they can and do affect other

behaviours, that they can be modified using operant-conditioning techniques,

and that their modifications can.alter overt behaviours (e.g., Mahoney, Lg74l

have recently gained wide acceptance.

It may be that it was the widespread acceptance of interactionist

theories of human behaviour, together with the behaviourists'increasing

interest in cognitive explanations of activity, which resulted in Bandurars

social-learning approach gaining wide acceptance while those of Rotter and

Eysenck were not so influential at the times whey they were published.
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Bandura and Walters' (1973) social-learning approach to aggression was

followed up by a more general discussion of social learning theory (Bandura,

1977b) in much the same way that Dollard g! glt (1939) work on aggression

was followed by Miller and Dollard's (1941) more general text. But Bandurars

work came at a time when the assumptions underlying it were gaining popularity

with mainstream psychology, and thus can be seen as initiating the current

study of social learning theorY.

li¡hile the foregoing analysis has mentioned some factors which may

have resulted in the more ready acceptance in the 1960s and 1970s of views

such as Mischels and Bandurars, it does not explain how or why these factors

came to be influential. The reasons for the acceptance by behaviourists of

an important role for cognitions, and for a widespread rejection of trait

approaches, have not been considered. It appears that there has been a

general drift away from a view of the person as acting largely in reaction

to external forces, and towards a view of the Person being more actively

involved in controlling setting events and activities. This change can be

seen not only in social-learning approaches but also in the growth of social

psychological theories which emphasise individual and subjective interpretation

of environmental events in the determination of action (e.g., Berkowitz, L978i

Carver & Scheier, 1981). Sampson (l9Sl) has argued that such developments

in cognitive psychology are undesirable because they characterise the material

environment as having little direct influence on behaviour by comparison with

subjective interpretations of events. Such an approach, he argues, leads

to a focus on the alteration of subjective states rather than on the potential

for changing the objective environment. Bandura's social learning theory

cannot be segn as hqving this strongly.subjectivist viewpoint, although it is
' t- ¿. \'.t .; '¡] ,' , t, ) '.,.:.,.1 , <.. ..

not in complete opposition to such a view either. However, it is likely that

it was the growth of cognitivism which allowed a greater degree of accePtance
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of Bandurars writings than of earlier work along similar lines. These changes

in psychology may well reflect changes in the wider society towards a greater

emphasis on individuality and self-determination which have been chronicled

by fashionable sociologists such as Marin (1975) and Wolfe (1976). It appears

that there are social and cultural factors which influence the rise and fall

of scientific ideas, and it is probable that factors of this kind are partly

responsible for the current emphasis within psychology on cognition and

social learning. The magnitude of such influences is unclear, however, and

the nature of the linkages is a contentious issue (e.g., Hesse, 1980; Laudan,

1977\, which places an analysis of such developments outside the scope of

this thesis.

II. 3. CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY

Today, Bandurars (t977b) Social learning theorl amounts to a definition

of the field. Bandura bases his social learning theory on a conception of

three-way reciprocal determinism, a'dynamic equilibrium between behaviour,

situations, and person variables. In particular, he emphasises cognitive

evaluation in the production of responses. Bandura rejects other theories

either because of their assumptions of the existence of personality traits,

which are regarded as having.little utility in understanding behaviour, or

because they are seen as mechanistic or deterministic, in that the causal

processes occur largely outside the individuals awareness or control. Neither

the individual nor the environment is seen as the primary instigator of

behaviour. Bandura cites the considerable evidence that individualst

responses to environmental events are mediated by their cognitive interpre-

tátions. ot' those'evdnts'(cf. Bandurc'r' I969)¡'ôut subjectlvé'expbr.ience ls not

seen as substituting entirely for events in the material world. Further, the

influence that actions have on the environment and on the individua|s later

t\
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behaviours is considered. These three types of phenomena, the environment,

the individua|s interpretations, and his or her actions, are seen as having

complex reciprocal influences on each other, and none is considered as prior

to the others (Bandura, t98lal

Assigning one of the active roles to the individual leads to an emphasis

on observational learning. The view that the individual actively abstracts

information from the environment and uses his or her symbolic capacities

to regulate behaviour leads to the argument that at least some of this

information will be in the form of othersr behaviour; while observation of

others does not necessarily imply that imitation will follow, it is a necessary

prerequisite of imitation. Bandura (1977b) argues that people will imitate

behaviours if they observe that others are positively reinforced for performing

them (and if the observer has the requisite motor skills). Further, he argues

that observational learning originates most human activity.

It was within this general framework that Bandura proposed self-

efficacy theory, which can be seen as a refinement of the social-learning

approach. It is based on the same assumptions but seeks to explain human

choices and activities in a more specific manner than do the general principles

of social learning theory. The following section of this chapter outlines

the basis of that theory.

II. 4. SELF.EFFICACY THEORY

Originally proposed by Bandura in 1977 (Bandura, 1977a\ the theory

has been described and expanded in a number of subsequent publications

(Bandura, 1978a, 1978b, 1980, 1982b, Note l).

As was described in the previous section, the theory is based on

reciprocal determinism, a social-learning view involving a Pattern of reciprocal
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interaction and multidirectional determinism between environment, behaviour,

and l'other personal factorsrr (Bandura, L978c, p. 345) including both cognitions

and affective states (Bandura, l98Ia). Within the social learning theory

framework, self-efficacy theory places its central emphasis on an individuals

expectations and beliefs (which result front and in turn influence this multi-

directional causal process) as being crucial determinants of behaviour. In

particular, it argues that a personrs 'refficacy expectationsrr, or beliefs about

whether he or she has the capabilities to perform particular actions, are

major determinants of whether or not that Person attempts those actions,

how strongly he or she will persist in the face of initial failure, the level of

success eventually met with, and the level of intrinsic interest developed.

While the theory is not unique in postulating a central role for

cognitions, Bandura argues that his theory differs in two important ways

from others with an apparently similar orientation. Firstly, it focusses on

the individualrs perceived ability to perform specified behaviours, rather than

on his or her perception of the outcomes of those behaviours or of the causes

of those behaviours. Bandura contrasts his theory with formulations like

Rotterfs (125q locus-of-control model. Such theories focus on the behaviourt

rather than on the individuals capacities, and Bandura regards them as

approaching the problem of understanding human action from the wrong

direction. In the person - behaviour - outcome chain involved in the

performance of any action, the expectations and attributions dealt with by

most other theories focus on the behaviour - outcome link. However,

arguably the more important link, particularly to the individual concerned,

is the person - behaviour link. The crucial question for the individual is

nbt coi,'cèiné¿ wifn'Jthe'outcbinb Ot peif órmlhg a palticuldr a¿tiort but lvith

whether he or she can perform that action. If the answer to this question

4.
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is negative, the issue of outcome or explanation becomes irrelevant. Efficacy

expectations are measures of the personts belief in his or her ability to perform

that action.

The second major difference is more fundamental. The situational

and temporal specificity of the self-efficacy construct, and the conception

that it is modifiable, separates the notion of self-efficacy from personality-

trait concepts of self-esteem or self-confidence which it may superficially

resemble. The theory, following on Mischel's (1968) influential work on the

inadequacy of trait theories to account for much of the observed variance

in human behaviour, specifically rejects the notion of general, pervasive

personality traits. Rather, highly specific expectancies are seen as being

developed for specific behaviours and situations as a result of the individualts

experiencing and interpreting events both directly and vicariously. Cognitive

interpretations of these events are synthesised into a specific efficacy

expectation. This expectation is readily modifiable by the interpretation

of new information, which may be obtained from observed changes in the

situation or in oners own abilities, from information obtained through the

observation of others, or from verbal sources of information. This conception

of an efficacy expectation as a changeable and specific belief about a

particular activity in a particular setting is far removed from the concept

of a rtpersonality trait", which implies an inevitably high degree of cross-

situational regularity in behaviour.

Bandura has made this point strongly; however, it seems more an

emphasis on the situational and interactionist framework than a total denial

of cross-situational consistency. Hogan (tgSZ) has taken theorists such as

Bandura tq task for oproducing critiques of an approach which is not in fact

held by any trait psychologists; similarly, trait psychologists (e.g., Allport,

Ê66) have criticised a rrsituationist" viewpoint which is not in fact held by
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the writers they criticise. Rather than dismissing the whole exercise of

critique as fruitless, as Krantz (L97L) has done, it may be more useful to

see the two schools as differing on matters of emphasis, particularly as sonte

recent research reports (e.g., Mischel & Peake, 1982) attempt to reconcile

some of the apparent inconsistencies of the two approaches. Bandura does

not deny the existence of cross-situational consistencyr any more than does

ñ{ischel. He does, however, view cross-situational consistency in behaviour

as being a property which individuals develop to varying extents through a

process of perceiving sinrilarities in relevant aspects of situations and

learning to disregard irrelevant differences, rather than as an inevitable

outcome of general patterns of behaviour emanating from within the individual.

Self-efficacy theory, then, is based on the premise that people have

highly specific expectations concerning their ability to perform any task,

and that it is these expectations which determine whether a task is attempted,

how much effort is expended on it, and what degree of success will be met

in its performance. Provided the individual has 'rappropriate skills and

adequate incentives" (Bandura, I977a, p. 194) for the performance of a

particular task, his or her behaviour can be predicted with a great degree

of accuracy from a knowledge of efficacy expectations. (A more detailed

consideration of the issues raised by the phrase I'appropriate skills and

adequate incentives't is included in Chapter III, and Chapter VII presents

some relevant data.) Bandura makes it clear that he considers skill levels

and incentives to be important in understanding behaviour; he states that

Itunder conditions in which people differ substantially in component

capabilities and motivation, skill and incentive factors will also contribute

to variançe in peç'fo¡manc,e.rr ,\1977%'p.,t!06),.'F,urtherr |re.'argueç. lhat levels

of efficacy expectations are determined in part by an individual's awareness

f\
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of his or her skill level (Bandura, 1978b), and that feedback on oners skill

level is necessary for efficacy expectations to be accurate (Bandura & Cervone,

Note 2).

II. 4.1. Sources of self-efficacy

Efficacy expectations are seen as arising from four main sources of

information. The most important source is the performance accomplishments

of the individual; successful experience with an activity increases efficacy,

while failure lowers it, unless the failure occurs within a pattern of repeated

successes which have produced a high efficacy strength and resultant

persistence. A second source of efficacy information is vicarious experience

(observational learning or modelling). Observing someone, or most effectively

a series of people who are similar to oneself, succeeding in a task, preferably

with a show of effort rather than apparently effortlessly, provides information

that the task is within oners capabilities. Seeing failure by similar models,

conversely, suggests that the task is too difficult and decreases oners efficacy

for that task. The third, less important, source of information is ygÞgl

ps[suasig.nr including suggestion and provision of information, as well as other

linguistic information such as printed material. This source can most readily

be overridden by contradictory information from other sourcesi one is unlikely

to believe what one is told if one has experienced or observed events which

contradict that information. Least important as a source of efficacy inform-

ationistheinterpretationofemotionalstate.M*"'
initially listed as a source of efficacy expectations (Bandura, L977a) but

later description of the theory (e.g., Bandura, 1982b) have argued that arousal

and associgtep em.o_fignal.statç¡ e.ill ffpry, rlthe.r thqn prod¡rcg¡ levelE 9f ,

efficacy. Low efficacy will produce anxiety or agitation. The relationship

between emotional arousal and efficacy is perhaps better seen as reciprocal;
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levels of emotional arousal will be one element which can modify oners

perception of one's abilities, while oners assessment of ability will also affect

emotional arousal. In general, efficacy expectations can be seen as the

result of the individual's combining information from a variety of sources.

Efficacy expectations are the prociuct of a synthesis of information from all

available sources.

lI. 4,2. Dimensions of self-efficacy

Bandurars original formulation described three dimensions along which

efficacy expectations could vary: level, or degree of difficulty a person

believes himself or herself capable of in any particular activity; strength,

the degree of confidence a person has in his or her assessment of capability,

and thus a predictor of the extent to which an individual will continue to

attempt an activity in the face of failure (and, conversely, a predictor of

the extent to which a person will refuse to attempt an activity for which

he or she has low efficacy level, in the face of evidence to the contrary);

and generality, the extent to which a particular level of efficacy is applied

across a range of related activities. While Bandura does not appear to see

a contradiction between an emphasis on specificity and a parameter involving

generality being applied to the same concept, this has caused a certain amount

of confusion. The difference between a personality trait and the existence

of a certain level of cross-situational consistency resulting from a certain

set of learning experiences has already been considered briefly, but further

discussion appears appropriate.

A social-learning approach is based on the concept that people observe

the patterns _of reinforcement which occur in social situations pnd are likelyi ' ¿,\'.( ,;--ti .-;- ;,'t ,-.. J (''r: ' . i'," ,t,.. ' ,

to imitate those activities which they perceive to have desirable consequences.
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"Efficacy" refers to the strength of the individual's belief that he or she

can successfully perform those activities. The individual learns to discriminate

a variety of parameters which separate one situation or task from another,

and thus can make highly specific judgements about his or her ability with

that task in that situation (Bandura & Cervone, Note 2). He or she is also

Iikely to become aware of cross-situational similarities, and is also likely to

notice that some variables do not appear to be relevant to success or failure

in some tasks. It is this notion of active learning through experience and

observation of the range of situations or tasks which may be considered

"equivalentf in any specific context which is referred to by the term rrefficacy

generality'r. It does not imply that people who develop a high efficacy

generality have a rrtraitrr of any sort, nor that efficacy Senerality within

any individual will be the same for different sets of tasks or situations.

Although the distinction between having high efficacy Senerality and having

a ,,trait', of efficacy does not emerge strongly from Bandurars writings, it is

clear from the preceding discussion that there is a distinction.

ll. 4,3.

Although self-efficacy theory is regarded as having general application

to all forms of human behaviour, it was developed within a therapeutic frame-

work and initialty presented as a rrunifying" explanation of therapeutic

techniques, as it postulates a single underlying mechanism for all therapeutic

change. All therapeutic techniques, it is argued, are successful to the extent

that they modify efficacy expectations, and, through them, behaviour' Through

this theoretical model, Bandura has predicted the relative efficaciousness

of various types of therapy. Most effective, he argues, are therapy tech-

niques which are based on performance. As performance accomplishments

are the most important and powerful determinants of efficacy expectations,
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performance-based therapies will have the most direct effect on self-efficacy

and are thus most likely to produce permanent therapeutic changes in

behaviour. Performance-based therapies include self-instructed or therapist-

instructed in viyg performance, such as working gradually through a hierarchy

of progressively more feared items; behavioural rehearsal and coaching to

develop and practise skills, for example in social skills training; and

participant modelling, in which a model performs the desired behaviour and

then guides the individual through the performance, providing whatever

assistance is required.

Techniques based on vicarious experience - modelling - are somewhat

less effective, as they rely on the observer making the inference that it

is appropriate for him or her to identify with the model and imitate him or

her. As the model cannot be the same in all salient respects as the observer,

this inference will rarely be completely accepted.

Techniques involving verbal persuasion are regarded as less effective.

These include suggestions, advice, exhortation, client-centred therapy, rational

therapy, and psychoanalysis, as all are based on conversational means. Verbal

persuasion may produce a temporary change in efficacy, but if performance

levels do not change to match the verbal inputs the effects of persuasion

will be weak and transient.

Least effective are those which are based on alteration of emotional

arousal, such as relaxation training, systematic desensitisation, flcoding and

implosion therapy. Bandura (L977a) reviews a number of studies indicating

that anxiety and emotional arousal are not causes of behavioural problems,

but that cognitions appear to produce both the behaviour and the state of

arousal¡. 1It is ar6ue! that çogn'itive iqterpregätion o{ ernþtiondl..arousal is .

important in influencing behaviour (e.g., Mahoney, 1974), but that emotional

(.
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arousal peÍJg does not have a major influence on behaviour. Although it

has since been argued by some (e.g., Rachman, 1980; Wilson, 1982; Tajonc,

1980) that emotional arousal and affect may become more central to our

future understanding of behaviour, the view that it is peripheral has wide

acceptance, particularly in social learning approaches (Rosenthal, L982).

Thus, Bandura argues, his theory plays a role in unifying the diverse

range of psychotherapeutic techniques by postulating a single underlying

mechanism - the alteration of self-efficacy - to explain all behavioural change.

The theory, however, applies generally to behaviour change, not only

to those aspects which are traditionally regarded as the province of t'therapyrr.

The following chapter reviews the experimental v¡ork on the basis of which

the theory was developed; a later section continues by outlining subsequent

research which has expanded the generality of the theory, and Chapter III

concludes with a section describing some of the contentious issues in the

area.

¿. i / '{'ht ,l .. . (
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL AND CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPfuIENTS AND

ISSUES IN SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

il.r THE EXPERIMENTAL BASIS OF SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

The original formulations of self-efficacy theory (e.g., Bandura, 1977a)

include three studies involving snake phobics which provide empirical support

for the arguments presented. Since then, a large number of further studies

have extended the theory and applied it in other areas. Since these three

studies provide the initial empirical foundation for the theory, they appear

worthy of separate attention. This section describes those studies in detail,

and the following section (lll. 2, presents a more complete review of subsequent

research.

III. l.l. The measurement of self-efficacv

The method of measurement originally used by Bandura and his colleagues

has continued to be used, with only minor variations, by almost all researchers

in the area. Chapter VI examines critically the validity of this method.

A pencil-and-paper self-report scale is used. The scale contains a

series of items which list carefully-defined and highly specific behaviours¡

Bandura and his colleaguesr early studies with phobics used items arranged in

hierarchical order of difficulty, but collections of related behaviours without

an overall hierarchy have also been used (e.g., Bandura & Schunk, t98t). For

each item in the scale, subjects are asked to state whether or not they believe

they can perform it, and then, for those items they have indicated their

perceived ability to perform, give a subjective Ievel of confidence using a

scale from 10 (completely uncertain) through 50 (moderately certain) to 100

(completely' certain). ' The number of tasks a'person indicates ability to
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perform gives a measure of efficacy level, and the level of confidence provides

the efficacy strength measure. A second scale using different items is used

to assess efficacy generality. The items listed on the efficacy scale are

repeated exactly in therapy or experiment, so that a precise measure of the

match between scale items and behavioural test is obtained. Figure III.I gives

an example of an efficacy scale, one used by Bandura and his colleagues in

some of their work with snake phobics (e.g. Bandura & Adams, 1977).

FIGURE TII.1. Efficacy scale used by Bandura and his colleagues
(e.g., Bandura & Adams t L977).

Confidence Scale

IO

quite
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Can Do Confidence

100

certainmoderately
cer taín

Tasks

Look at snake in glass cage from distance
Look at snake through a wíre cover

P1ace bare palm against glass near snake

Place gloved hand on wire cover of cage

Place bare hand on wire cover of cage

Look down at snake through partially opened top

Look down at snake through fully opened top

Place gloved hand in cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake with gloved hand in the cage

Touch snake with bare hand in the cage

Lift snake inside the cage with gloved hand

Lift snake ínside the cage with bare hand

Hold snake with gloved hands outside the cage

,HoId sñake,withrbare.'tintnds oubçide, the.,cage .(' \

Place snake on the floor and return ít to cage

Hold snake in front of face

Tolerate snake in lap

f.-,t
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IlI. 1.2. The three initial experiments

III. 1.2.1. Relationshio between efficacy and beha.viour following modellins

The first experiment to be performed within the self-efficacy framework,

described by both Bandura (1977a) and Bandura, Adams and Beyer (1g77), examined

efficacy changes following the treatment of 33 severe snake phobics who were

recruited from the general community through newspaper advertisements. The

PurPose was to examine the relationship between efficacy changes and behavioural

changes, and also to test the hypothesis, predicted by self-efficacy theory,

that participant modelling would be more effective than observational modelling.

Participant modelling (Bandura, Jeffery & Wright, 1974) involves both the obser-

vation of a model and the guided performance of the feared task, assisted by the

model and supported by a number of I'induction aidsrr, such as gloves in the case

of handling a snake. Self-efficacy theory (Bandura, L977a) argues that enactive

experience is more effective in producing efficacy changes and, through them,

behavioural changesr than is vicarious experience. Therefore, participant

modelling should be a more effective behaviour change technique than obser-

vational modelling.

The participants in this experiment went through a behavioural avoidance

test (BAT)¡ involving a hierarchy of 29 tasks with a boa constrictor, before

the experiment. Those who were capable of reaching into the snakers cage

and lifting it with gloved hands were excluded from the study as not being

sufficiently snake-phobic. Other pre-treatment tests were a self-rating of

fear arousal accompanying both the description and the performance of each

item on the hierarchy, and an efficacy-expectation measure similar to that

shown in Figure III.I. The number of tasks for which the phobic predicted

ability to perform provided a measure of efficacy level. The strength of

efficacy was obtained from levels of certainty; stimulus generality measures
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were obtained by completing a second efficacy scale relating to another,

unfamiliarr tyPe of snake. Situation generality measures were obtained by

asking subjects to rate their fear of snake encounters in a variety of natural

situations, and their self-efficacy in coping with them. Fear and efficacy

levels relating to other animals and to social situations were also obtained.

Participants were divided into matched triads on the basis of their

initial BAT score. One subject from each triad received participant modelling

treatmentr beginning at the highest point reached in the initial BAT. The

therapist modelled the behaviour and then helped the subject to perform it,

using physical guidance and assistance, aids such as protective clothing, and,

if necessary, small immature snakes in place of the adult. These aids were

faded out until the phobic could perform the requisite task. The second member

of each triad, in the 'rmodelling'r condition, merely observed the therapist

performing the same behaviours for the same length of time. The third member

was assigned to a waiting-list control condition. After treatment, all pre-

treatment measures were repeated. The efficacy scale was repeated twice,

both before and after the BAT. The BAT was also:repeated twice, first with

an unfamiliar snake and then with the snake used in treatment.

Overall, significant improvements were found for the two treatment

Sroupsr in efficacy level and strength for both familiar and unfamiliar snakes,

in approach behaviour, reported fear, and in reported efficacy with regard to

other animals and social situations. The "participant modellingt!.group showed

significantly greater improvements than therrmodelling" group on l5 of the l8

variables used. The control group showed improvements in approach behaviour

and reported fear, but these changes were significantly smaller than for the

treatment. Bleups. .Jhre Aeuþt".1A,ri¡irlrltion 
?f 

,.h" 
, 
ef f icagy. t":Ë 

,.ul 
post-test

revealed no differences except for the control group, who had higher efficacy
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after the BAT than before it. This finding suggests that the BAT and efficacy

measure do affect each other.

Congruence between efficacy expectations and performance was nteasured

by calculating the percentage of trials at post-test in which a subject's prediction

(can/cannot perform) corresponded to performance. Correspondence was 89%

for the "participant modelling" group, 86% f.or the modelling group, and 90%

for the controls. Congruence was significantly higher for the familiar than

for the unfamiliar snake.

During treatment, all rrparticipant modelling[ subjects had performed the

entire behavioural hierarchy, but their final efficacy did not indicate maximal

confidence, and their performance at post-test was less than maximal. It was

concluded from this that the efficacy expectations were better predictors of

BAT performance than was performance during treatment.

A follow-up one month after the end of the experiment showed that

efficacy expectations and approach behaviour had continued to improve, and

a 6-month mail follow-up on 70% o1. subjects showed all perceived their problem

to be relieved to some extent, while 41% reported using the treatment Procedure

with other, unrelated, problems.

The first experiment, then, indicated that efficacy exPectations are

accurate predictors of behaviour, and also that participant modelling, as

predicted by the theory, is a more effective behaviour change method than

observational modelling, at least for this particular problem.

r.l i '.'iJ l¡ t.( ¡ \
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lll. L.2.2. Relationship between efficacy and behaviour following

systematic desensitisation

A second experiment (Bandura & Adams, 1977) dealt with an unspecified

number of snake phobics recruited in the same way from the general population.

The stated purpose of this experiment was to determine whether systematic

desensitisation rìeffects changes in avoidance behaviour by creating and

strengthening expectations of personal efficacyn (p,287). In fact, the experi-

ment did not provide evidence relating to the causal links suggested; what

was examined was whether efficacy expectations changed during, and whether

they were related to success in, systematic desensitisation. Systematic

desensitisation (Wolpe, t973) is based on the dual-process theory of neurotic

behaviour. It assumes that phobias are maintained by anxiety arousal, and

that exposing a person in a relaxed state to the feared stimulus will result in

extinction of the stimulus-anxiety link if a gradual and progressive course of

exposure is used. Empirical evidence (e.g. DrZurilla, 1969; Goldfried, L963¡

Meichenbaum, Gilmore & Fedoravicius, l97l) attests to the effectiveness of

this technique, but a number of writers (e.g. Bandura, 1978b) question whether

it is the autonomic arousal associated with anxiety which causes the phobia,

or whether maladaptive cognitions cause both the arousal and the phobia.

This experiment, then, investigated whether the same types of efficacy changes

occurred following desensitisation as occurred in the previous experiment.

Participants received the same pre-testing as in the earlier experiment,

and again all but severe phobics were excluded. All were treated individually

using a standard procedure, learning deep muscle relaxation and then proceeding

imaginally through a standard desensitisation hierarchy until all items could be

imagined rryilhout repogted,anxiepy: , PostFtestqwe,re.the saçrte as¡f,or the earlier

experiment.
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Significant improvements were found in all measures at post-test except

in perceived efficacy in social situations (a generalisation measure): all other

efficacy measures, fear measures, and behaviours showed improvement. Although

all completed the desensitisation hierarchy, their final efficacy showed wide

variability, and again efficacy expectations (both level and strength) predicted

behaviour in the BAT with a high degree of accuracy. The correlation between

efficacy strength and approach behaviour was ,75, and the congruence between

efficacy level and behaviour 84%.

This second experiment indicated that the link between efficacy and

behaviour was not confined to performance-based methods of behaviour change,

but was equally clear when methods derived from other theories were used.

III. 1.2,3. A closer examination of efficacy and behaviour changes durins

qgrtisippnT modelline.

A third experiment (Bandura, Adams & Beyer, 1977) was conducted to

examine more closely the processes of change during therapy, by frequent

measurement of efficacy and approach behaviours during participant modelling

with snake phobics.

Six severe snake phobics were tested on the Z9-item BAT used in the

previous experiments. The items were broken down into I I rrblocks[ of items.

Treatment was conducted individually: each phobic saw the experimenter model

all 29 items, and then went through participant modelling for all items in the

block at which they had failed in the pre-test. When all items in this block

had been mastered, the phobic repeated the complete efficacy scale and BAT.

Participant modelling was then repeated for the block on which the phobic

fqiled Tþç t¡me. .. T,þis prg:q:s coptinup( un{il the. pþoQic,could,pprforr¡ alf

items on the hierarchy. Some individuals needed only the first experience with

\
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participant modelling, and reached maximal performance on the second BAT

despite not haviág received participant modelling for some of the more

threatening items.

Overall, at all points during therapy, efficacy level matched behavioural

level 92% of the time. Even with behaviours which had not been performed

at pre-test, and had not been modelled because they were beyond the failed

rrblockrr, efficacy was 84% accurate. As in the other studies, no data are

given on the accuracy with which these behaviours could have been predicted

by previous behaviour on the BAT.

III. 1.3. Consideration of the three initial experiments

These three experiments, presented by Bandura as the empirical basis

of self-efficacy theory, indicate that, in the treatment of snake phobia, efficacy

expectations are highly accurate predictors of behaviour regardless of the method

of treatment used, and that this accuracy holds up when close analysis of small

sections of therapy is conducted.

These experiments have received a certain amount of criticism (e.B.r

Poser, L978i Woolfolk & Lazarus, L979, on the grounds that they represent

rranalogue researchtr and may not apply to real problems in the real world.

Bandura (1978b) points out that this is by no means the case. Ninety-seven

percent of his participants reported deliberate avoidance of normal activities

such as hiking and picnicking in order to avoid snakes, and 80% reported

distressing ruminations or nightmares on the subject. None was able to lift

a snake in the screening test, although they were wearing gloves and had been

assured it was harmless. All volunteered for treatment, all reported that

following treatment they had relaxed at least some of the phobia-imposed

restrictioÅs on theii activities, ånd all ,"po.,"d at least moderate relief from

upsetting thoughts and nightmares.
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Bandura (197Sa) has argued strongly against the arbitrary division of

research into "analogue" and rrclinical|r. The fact that a controlled experimental

design is used does not alone justify the label tranaloguert (Rachman & Wilson,

l9S0). Poser (tgZS) has argued that this is "analogue research'r because the

problem is relatively rare and circumscribed, and snakes are readily avoided;

besides, it is argued, fear of snakes results entirely from lack of experience

with them and is perfectly normal (Cooper, Furst & Bridger, 1969). While it

may be true that it is perfectly normal to exhibit some alarm or diffidence

in an unexpected encounter with an unfamiliar snake, Bandura (L977a) provides

ample evidence that his phobics' problems were more severe and debilitating

than that. He has defended the use of snake phobics (Bandura, I978a) in basic

investigations of the mechanisms of behaviour change for a number of reasons.

First, that snake phobia is a real and serious behaviour problem for some people;

second, that it is moderately refractory to therapeutic change; third, that

it is relatively easy to measure levels of behaviour and efficacy in a controlled

setting; and fourth, that the'probability of extra-therapeutic encounters with

snakes is slight, so that any changes in behaviour can reasonably be attributed

to elements of the behaviour-change programme. The argument in favour of

the use of snake phobics, then, is that such research minimises ambiguity and

maximises internal validity. In this way it provides evidence for the mechanisms

by which change occurs, and forms a basis for the development of more general,

applied, procedures.

The issue of 'ranaloguerr research is in fact irrelevant to questions

concerning self-efficacy theory in its broadest sense. Although the theory

was developed from a therapeutic standpoint, and was originally presented as

a means of integrating a range of therapeutic methods (Bandura, L977a), it has
lat"

much wider applications. Self-efficacy theory has implications for understanding

social action groups, personal choices, and motivation (e.9., Bandura, 1982b)r and
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other workers have applied the theory in a wide range of substantive areas.

The theory is seen as a general one for understanding behaviour and the

informational inputs that determine that behaviour. Of course therapeutic

techniques derived from the theory must eventually be tested in controlled

clinical studies before they can be applied in practice (e.g.r Wilson, l98l),

but there is no reason why participants in theoretically-oriented studies should

be a "clinical populationrr by any criteria.

The following section of this chapter examines reports which have

applied and generalised Bandurats findings across a wide range of behavioural

domains and subject populations.

UI. 2. OTHER EXPERIMENTAL WORK WITHIN THE SELF-EFFICACY AREA

III. 2.1. Self-çfficacv- mça.surement with_clin,þel problemE

Although the theory can be viewed more generally than from a thera-

peutic viewpoint, much of the first work following on Bandurars formulation of

self,efficacy theory has focussed on the classes of problems traditionally

regarded as the domain of the clinical psychologist: various specific phobias,

and social skills development.

There has been some further work on the topic of snake phobia. Bandura,

Adams, Hardy and Howells (1980) carried out a study with 17 snake phobics,

similar in design to those reported in the previous section of this chapter, and

found that their earlier findings of a close relationship between efficacy and

behaviour were upheld when a different therapeutic method, cognitive modelling,

was used. Gauthier and Ladouceur (1981) have also conducted research with

snake phobics, but their primary aim was to determine whether the completion

of a self-efficacy scale had reactive effects on behaviour; that is, whether
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behaviour was affected in any way by the process of completing the efficacy

questionnaire. They concluded that there was no reactivity and they found

a close relationship between efficacy and behaviour. The issue of reactivity

will be explored further in Chapter VI.

Other work has involved a variety of phobias. Bandura * gl. (1930)

used participant modelling as therapy with a Broup of I I agoraphobics and found

high congruence between efficacy and behaviour throughout therapy, as well

as significant therapeutic improvement. Biran and Wilson (1981) further extended

the generality of the theory arrd provided more evidence for the superiority of

guided exposure methods of therapy over purely cognitive methods. Their

subjects included people who were phobic of heights, lifts, or darkness, and they

found that exposure methods were generally more effective than cognitive re-

structuring. The match between efficacy and behaviour was reasonably high in

all cases, but was significantly higher for the guided-exposure technique (94%)

than for the cognitive method (70%r. Borque and Ladouceur (1980), working

with a,crophobics¡ also found a very close relationship between efficacy and

performance during therapy. They used a variety of il vi],, g methods including

participant modelling; they did not find participant modelling to be superior

to other exposure methods, but found all to have a significant effect on the

problem. They suggested that acrophobia may be readily amenable to change,

and that the lack of difference in results between methods could result from

a t'ceiling effectrr.

Bandura, Reese and Adams (19S2) conducted three studies, one with

snake phobics and two with spider phobics, to examine the relationships between

efficacy, performance anC fear arousal during therapy. They used modelling

of items'in a hiereirchy to indu'ce various lévels of efficacy. It was then

demonstrated that efficacy levels were closely related to performance and
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closely negatively related to physiological and self-report inCices of fear level.

Participants who had induced levels of efficacy which were lower than maximal

were then given participant modelling and re-tested; it was found that efficacy,

behaviour, and fear were closely associated throughout this process. Bandura

"t_g!. 
OgAÐ concluded from this that efficacy mediates coping behaviour and

level of arousal. These studies do not support this interpretation of causality,

but they do demonstrate once more that efficacy and behaviour are closely

linked and that they change in similar ways during therapy.

These researchers, then, provide evidence to support the generality of

self-efficacy theory across a ran8e of phobias. Kazdin (I979a,1982) extended

the generality even further by using efficacy measures during social skills

training with nonassertive individuals and again showed a close match between

efficacy, behavioural, and global self-report measures.

Other researchers have moved away from the traditionally defined

'lclinical problemsil and used efficacy'measures in other subject areas.

lll. 2.2. Self-efficacy measurement in educational settinRs

Bandura and Schunk (I9St) performed a study with normal schoolchildren

to exanrine the acquisition of arithmetic skills. They compared the setting

of small, proximal, readily achievable goals rvith the setting of distal goals and

of no goals, They argued that the careful setting of attainable proximal goals

should enhance efficacy, and therefore performance, because the individual

would frequently experience the successful attainment of a goal. This positive

reinforcement would serve to enhance the individual's sense of efficacy. They

predicted that the setting of attainable proximal goals would increase efficacy,

and through it interest and ability, in the skill of arithmetic, and their findings

corÊoborátdd this predictiôn.. 'Ttie rnatcÉ betrúee¡'r efficaèy,'and'þerformdnce,

ranged from 5I% in the no-goal Broup to 80% in the proximal-goal group,

f\
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supPorting the ergument that frequent standard-checking and goal-setting would

enhance children's self-appraisal ability.

Other resea,rchers have conducted efficacy-based studies in the classroom.

Thompson and Smith (1982) performed a study with tertiary students which,

while not explicitly within the self-efficacy model, did make use of a rating

of specific self-confidence, which can be seen as parallel to the self-efficacy

concept. They examined predictors of success in the statistics component of

an undergraduate psychology course. Predictor variables included tests of

critical thinkingr mathematical skills, irrational beliefs (Ellis, 1962), and rtself-

confidence in approaching the subject matter of statisticsr' (p. 193). A seven-

point scale was used for the self-confidence variable, and its specificity means

that it can be seen as analogous to an efficacy strength measure. The corre-

lation between self-confidence and final mark in the statistics course was .47,

which was significantr and second only to mathematical skills in the strength

of its relationship with performance.

Hackett and Betz (1981) suggested.that measures of self-efficacy

could be used to understand the vocational choices, and related decisions such

as subjects studied and interests pursued, of schoolchildren. They conducted

a study (Betz & Hackett, 1981) to examine this possibility. On the basis of

Hollandts (lgll) career classification, they selected l0 pairs of similarly oriented

careers, each including one traditionally male occupation and one traditionally

female. Students were asked to rate whether they felt capable of completing

the training, and of performing the tasks, for each job. Although there was

no overall sex difference in these two measures of trcareer efficacy", males

had higher efficacy for the "traditionally malerr jobs and females for the

"trâditiohatrly lemáte'ì':¡ob's.' . Éetz ánd I'lackeft suggêst th# exþåctätioní of '

personal efficacy are important in career-related decisions and should be
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considered by career counsellors and others concerned with career decisions.

Of course the question of whether these measures of trcareer efficacyrr actually

predicted choice of or success in a career would have to be assessed independently

in order to determine the usefulness of these measures.

Other research has also been directed at examining efficacy measures

in the classroom. Keyser and Barling (l9Sl) set out to examine the factors

which contributed to childrenrs level of self-efficacy. Their work, however,

cannot reflect on self-efficacy theory as they used overly general measures

which do not conform to the definition of rrself-efficacy" as rtthe belief that

one is capable of producing certain actionsr'. Instead, they used an extremely

general scale which measured perceived ability in schoolwork. Other measures

also seemed rather questionable; for example, the teacherst assessnrent of their

own teaching ability was used to assess "modellingtr effects, despite the fact

that the activities the teachers were rating were not the same as those rated

by the children, and that this questionnaire does not appear to measure self-

efficacy either. Although Keyser and Barling (1931) argue that their findings

support the validity of self-efficacy theory in the classroom setting, their

method is too far removed from that necessitated by the theory for these

findings to be used to suPPort the theory.

Work with self-efficacy measures in the classroom has been limited, but

what exists is highly diversified and does suggest that self-efficacy could be

a useful tool for educationists. Bandura and Schunkrs work offers support for

the use of constant feedback to develop accurate efficacy; Thompson and

Smith show efficacy to predict performance in tertiary study; Betz and

Hackett show the importance of school studentst efficacy expectations in the

n¡aking,of decisio.ns,¡hich will .deþrmþe thpir Sareçrs,and,fuþre lives, , .

Keyser and Barlingrs work is seriously flawed by the use of inappropriate
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measures, but the other work reviewed suggests that this area could profit fronr

the application of self-efficacy theory.

Another area in which self-efficacy measures have been used is the

growing field of behavioural medicine and the application of behavioural

techniques to the prevention of disease by the alteration of dangerous habits.

lII. 2.3. Self-efficacv measurement in health-related a reas

The use of behavioural methods to alter habits which jeopardise health

has become extremely widespread in recent years (Pomerleau & Brady, L979;

Schwartz & Weiss, 1978) and the field of behavioural medicine is continuing

to gain recognition and respectability.

As the success rates of health-related behaviour change Programmes

are often low, especially when long-term adherence to healthy behaviours is i

used as the criterion (Hunt, Barnett & Branch, 1973), a strong research emphasis

has been on the variables which may predict adherence, and self-efficacy has

been used by a number of people, particularly in the area of stop-smoking

pro8rammes.

DiClemente (l93l) measured the smoking-abstinence self-efficacy of

63 heavy smokers shortly after they had stopped smoking. At a 5-month follow-

up, he found those who were still not smoking had reported higher self-efficacy

than those who relapsed, and that self-efficacy was significantly correlated

with number of weeks of successful abstinence and negatively with reported

difficulty in maintaining abstinence.

Condiotte and Lichtenstein (l9SI) measured the stop-snroking and smoking-

abstinence efficacy of. 78 smokers at the time they began stop-smoking programmes.

Efficacy was assessed again at the end of the programmes and found to have

' / \' t '\ r") ' ''\ t I ¿ 'rt'àorrel'JtÌohbetfueeriself-increaòeå signifièaritly. They alsö fóùnd a"sighificar

efficacy immediately after the programme and weeks of successful abstinence.

I
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Ïheir self-efficacy scale included items assessing the ex-smokerrs belief tlrat

he or she could remain abstinent in a number of "high-risk situationsrt. They

gathered data on the situations which relapsed ex-smokers recalled as those

in which they had begun smoking again, and found that these were closely

related to the types of situations they had specified as most difficult to remain

abstinent in.

Owen, Ewins, Bullock and Lee (1952) found a moderate but significant

correlation between scores on a general smoking self-efficacy questionnaire

at the beginning of a programme and smoking status two months after the

programme had finished, with the more efficacious being more likely to have

abstained or reduced cigarette consumptiorL

Manley and Boland (Note 3)r with 94 smokers going through a four-week

Programmer found that efficacy associated with stopping smoking and remaining

a non-smoker increased during the programme and was moderately correlated

with success.

Mclntyre, Mermelstein and Lichtenstein (Note 4) found that self-efficacy

measures at the end of a stop-smoking programme were significant predictors

of smoking status at one- and three-month follow-up. Corn (Note 5), on the

other hand, did not find a good relationship between self-efficacy and main-,

tenance of non-smoking. However, the bulk of tLre evidence does indicate that

self-efficacy measures are a useful tool for predicting success in abstinence

from smoking. No reports exist of self-efficacy being used to determine when

people are ready to terminate a supportive stop-smoking programme, but such

a concept seems to flow logically from these findings.

Glynn and Ruderman (Note 6) used a similar method to those used in

the smoking programmes to examine efficacy during a weight-loss programme,
.t/.!t,*'i.,.,,.',,..l!(',i.r',".t/,

They found that weight decreased and efficacy (concerning ability to resist

food in a range of situations) increased during the programme. However,
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follow-ups showed that efficacy was not correlated with degree of weight loss

subsequent to the programme.

These studies looking at smoking and weight loss programmes are somewhat

mixed in their results. Most, but not all, show moderate correlations between

efficacy and success in the programmes. None seems strongly supportive of

the theory, but none can be used to falsify it. In general, these are surveys,

and no attempt is made to isolate self-efficacy from other variables such as

acceptability of the programme to the individual, motivation to change, and

method used in the programme, all of which might contaminate measures of

self-efficacy as well as possibly interfering with the relationship between efficacy

and behaviour. Another problem is that all these studies involve people who

have volunteered to participate in a behaviour-change programme. Such people

may differ in many ways from other members of the population, and these

differences may mean that their responses to efficacy questionnaires and sub-

sequent behaviour may not produce results which can usefully be generalised.

Within these constraints, however, it can be concluded that, in these populations,

there is generally a moderate relationship between efficacy and success in a

behaviour change programme.

A somewhat different study within the area of health was performed

by Ewart, Taylor, Reese and DeBusk (Note 7). They looked at a group of

men who had had myocardial infactions, and examined their efficacy concerning

the resumption of various physical activities. Ewart gl_g¿. point out that

physical activity aids recovery from heart attack, but that many individuals

are afraid to resume these activities. They found that their intervention,

which involved performing a treadmill test and then attending an educational

inte¡view,.i1wþich ttaÍf g¡p.l?in"d tþ.e re¡ults pf the.tçst,and inlorqred t[em,

of safe levels of activity, significantly increased individuals' efficacy regarding
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physical activity. Efficacy following this session was strongly correlated with

self-reports of activity level in later weeks. This study has some of the same

problems as the previous ones. It relies on self-reports of activities, which

may not be accurate. It is a descriptive survey, and makes no attemPt to

explore whether the rises in efficacy cause the increased activity, or whether

the two are co-effects of some other change, However, it does suggest that

people who are unlikely to resume activity following a myocardial infarction

can be identified, and perhaps given extra advice or reassurance, and that such

a programme might help reduce the incidence of second and third heart attacks.

A self-efficacy study of a different type (Beck & Lund, 1981) shows

a relationship between self-efficacy relating to oners ability and the actual

use of ttre dental hygiene techniques of regular toothbrushing and the use of

dental floss and disclosing tablets.

Yet another health-related area has been examined from a self-efficacy

viewpoint. Pain tolerance tasks have frequently been used to examine self-

control capabilities and the effectiveness of various self-control strategies.

While this area is not exclusively concerned with health, self-control strategies

do have a major application in behavioural approaches to medical problems (e.$.r

Mitchell & White, 1977). Glasgow, Klepac, Dowling and Rokke (Note 8) have

shown that efficacy measures will predict tolerance of pain (using a cold

pressor) accurately, and Barrios, Anderson, Pagel and Spear (Note 9) have

shown efficacy measures to be more closely related to ability to tolerate pain

than are global measures of self-control.

So there is considerable evidence from a number of areas in the general

field of behavioural medicine. that self-eff icacy is an important variable in

predicting.people's activities. A closely related area, that of physical activityt

has also been the subject of efficacy-related studies.
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III. 2.4. Self-efficaCV measurement in the areas of ohvsical abilitv and soort

It might be thought that the effects of cognitive variables on physical

ability are unimportant by comparison with skill measures, but a range of studies

relating self-efficacy and physical ability indicate that this is not the case.

A study by Nelson and Furst (1972), although not couched explicitly

in self-efficacy terms, used an arm-wrestling task and found that students who

were conficient in their arm wrestling abilities won significantly more often

than partners who were objectively stronger but less confident about the task.

Although not explicitly concerned with self-efficacy, the study did involve

highly specific beliefs about particular behaviours, and therefore it seems

reasonable to include it here.

A number of studies by a single Broup of researchers have focussed on

the role of efficacy expectations in predicting ability in muscular endurance

and strength tasks (Gould & Weiss, l98l; Weinberg, Gculd & Jackson, 1979;

Weinberg, Yukelson & Jackson, 1980; Weinberg, Gould, Yukelson & Jackson,

l98l). They showed that pre-existing or manipulated self-efficacy were

accurate predictors of nruscular endurance in students. To measure efficacy,

tlrey used a scale which listed time periods ranging from 30 seconds to 5

minutes, and students indicated whether or not they believed they could perform

the endurance task for each period, and gave confidence ratings. Such a

technique conforms to Bandurars specifications for measuring self-efficacy.

Other researchers have shown a relationship between self-efficacy and

performance in sporting events. Ivlorelli and Martin (Note l0) looked at 14

top-class athletes, all 800-metre runners. They found that efficacy expectations

for competitive performance was significantly related to actual performance,

but thaf ùtiéacy'teiáted to trainihg pJrto.rnáncè waå not,'rèlatLd 'to áciual'

training performance, a finding tlrey attributed to the training session tasks
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being more complex and less clearly defined, with all athletes performing

different activitieb with different goals, than the tasks involved in competition.

It appears that clear and unambiguous feedback on performance level, and

clearly specified goals, are important in producing accurate efficacy

expectations (Bandura & Cervone, Note 2).

Another study (Barling & Abel, Note ll) examined 40 active tennis

players and showed significant correlations between efficacy strength relating

to various aspects of tennis performance and othersrratings of their abilities

in those aspects.

Feltz, Landers and Raeder (1981) used students rather than trained

athletes in a study of the acquisition of a simple diving skill. They found a

moderate but significant relationship between efficacy and performance, and

also found participant modelling to be the most effective teaching method, as

predicted by self-efficacy theory.

Feltz (1982) also used students learning dives in a complex path-analytic

study of the reiationship between previous performance, efficacy, physiological

arousal, reported anxiety, and level of performance. She found that the most

accurate causal model was one which assigned efficacy and previous performance

the roles of independent and direct influences on performance, with the arousal

and anxiety measures of little relevance.

The evidence, then, is that self-efficacy measures are good predictors

of behaviour across an extremely wide range of behaviours and situations.

Most of the studies reported show high correlations or microanalytic matches

between self-efficacy and behaviour. Feltzts (tggZ) is the only study which

attempts to examine Bandura's (L977a) claim that efficacy expectations are

causally linked to beþaviour. Wl-¡ile her study does not show efficaçy

expectations to be the sole determinants of behaviour, it does offer some

evidence for a causal link.
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Overall, then, the notion that self-efficacy beliefs are good predictors

of behaviour stands up well to attempts to replicate Bandurats findings across

a wide range of behaviours and situations. All the work described, with the

exception of Feltz (1982), has been within the franrework of self-efficacy

theory, and has not attempted to test or contest it at a theoretical, mettrod-

ologicalr or conceptual level. Because of the utility of explicitly formulated

theories in the development and assessment of behaviour change methods

(Wilson, 1978), it seems important that a theory such as this should be exposed

to consideration at this level. The following section examines some more

critical approaches to the tl-reory, outlines arguments which have been made

against it, and summarises the relevant empirical findings.

III.3. CONTENTIOUS ISSUES FOR SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

III. 3.1. Issues in met and measurement

A number of questions have been raised concerning the appropriateness

and adequacy of the techniques used by Bandura and others to assess self-

efficacy.

At the most basic level, Kazdin (1978) has questioned the validity of

self-efficacy measurement, and has argued that it may be impossible to assess

the validity of self-efficacy scales. He argues that, while the scales have

face validity and appear in general to be reliably correlated with actual

behaviour, this alone is not sufficient to prove that they measure "self-

efficacy", or even that it provides evidence for cognitive structures or events

corresponding to such a construct. It is difficult to see, however, how such

conclusive conceptual validation could be obtained when I'self-efficacytr is

uírous"ivàblé an¿'mêusui'.'s'are deípen¿ånt o,í'self-ieiorl.''' goiíì'BbrkoJec ('1928)
I

and Poser (1978), irr critiques of Bandura's original self-efficacy paper, point
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out that self-report data have been shown to be readily affected by the demand

characteristics of the situation, suggestion effects, and expectations, and Wilson

(t978) agrees that there will be major practical difficulties in measuring efficacy

accurately. Tryon (1981) points out that people have generally been influenced

by social contingencies to show congruence between their verbal reports and

their behaviour. These sorts of socially mediated effects make the problem

of validating the construct even more difficult.

Bandura OltAV, t982a) has replied to such criticism with the argument

that it is the responsibility of the researcher to establish conditions under

which the participant has the strongest incentive to respond honestly. He

points out that experimental subjects are capable of biassing their responses

in any task, and ttrat it is a general problem in psychological research to

produce situations in which there is no incentive to respond other than

accurately. This argument has since been followed up by work (Telch, Bandura,

Vinciguerra, Agras & Stout, 1982) which begins to examine the social parameters

which can affect accuracy of responding.

Such arguments bring one to another major contentious point: the

possibility of reactive effects of measuring self-efficacy and behaviour in the

same person. Chapter VI of this thesis is devoted to a consideration of this

issue and a presentation of relevant data, so the arguments will be presented

only briefly here. There are other factors besides the demand characteristics

of the situation (Borkovec, 1978) and the socially developed desire for

congruence (Tryon, l98l) which could produce artificially inflated levels of

congruence between efficacy reports and actual behaviour. Kazdin (t928) and

Poser (1978) both point out that the behaviours listed in the efficacy scale

are exaçtfy the samg behaviours aq.thope peqfor¡ned in tests, an{.Wilsor¡ (l?78)

argues that it may be necessary in some instances to exPose irrdividuals to the
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test situation in order tl-rat they can make accurate efficacy judgements. Any

reactivity must be reflected in artificially high correlations between efficacy

and behaviour. Poser (1975) goes so far as to suggest tl'rat the completing

of a self-efficacy questionnaire would, in the case of a phobic, serve as a

minimal form of systematic desensitisation and thus affect later behaviour.

However, Bandura (197Sb) has replied that systematic desensitisation even in

its strongest and most structured forms is not very effective, and that any such

effect would be very small. On the other hand, there is evidence (Sherman,

1980) that making predictions about later behaviour can serve to alter that

behaviour. The question of reactivity is an important and so far unresolved

one, but Chapter VI will treat this issue in more detail and attempt to draw

some overall conclusions.

Although demand characteristics and reactive effects are presented

here as methodological problems to be avoided, they are also of some substantive

interest. The social relationships between indivicíuals in an experimental or

therapeutic situation may have important effects on the outcome of that

situation. Research to ascertain the relevant Parameters and their effects

can help to explore issues in social psychology and determine optimal conditions

for experimentation or for therapy. However, when the fundamental relation-

ships between other variables are the important issue, such social variables

must be kept to a minimum so that others can be explored.

Another issue involved in the accurate and valid measurement of self-

efficacy has been raised by both Teasdale (1978) and Kazdin (1978). This

refers to Bandurats making a strong distinction between efficacy expectations

and outcome expectations. This distinction will be considered in detail in

Chapter.VIII, so again ttre issue will be dealt with only briefly here. Teasdale

(L978, argues that, alttrough there may be theoretical reasons for separating
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the two types of cognition, theoretically naive subjects may be unable to

understand the difference between them. Kazdin (1978) has taken issue with

Bandurars stôtement that rrgiven appropriate skills and adequate incentivesrr

(1977a, p. 193)¡ self-efficacy will predict behaviour. Kazdin argued thatr if

skills and incentives were present, and outcome expectations sufficient, there

was no need to postulate the existence of efficacy expectations to explain the

occurrence of behaviour. He suggested that there might be no need for the

self-efficacy concept. Saltzer (1982), in a speculative PaPer, has suggested

that both efficacy expectations and outcome expectations may be direct

determinants of behaviour. She suggests that they operate multiplicatively.

These issues will be considered in detail in Chapter VIII, which reviews liter-

ature and offers further evidence on the question of the relationship between

efficacy expectations, outcome expectations, and behaviour.

Kirsch (1982) makes another point concerning tl're confounding of

efficacy expectations and skill levels. He argues that efficacy measures do

not in fact assess oners ability'to perform a particular behaviour but rather

one's perceived ability to cope with the outcome of that behaviour. His

argument is that any person without actual physical handicap is capable of

performing, for example, all the items in the snake-phobia self-efficacy scale

(see Figure III.l). By using that scale, one is assessing the personrs perceived

ability to cope with the emotions engendered by the action, and not his or her

perceived ability to perform the task, as would be the case for a task such

as throwing balls of paper into a bin from a distance.

This argument is similar to that raised by Kazdin (r978), that the

behaviour of phobics can be explained with reference to incentives and outcome

ekpectâtìônl onlf.. li'Thé perfor'mance.ôf the'"task involves trivla{'levelg of ,

physical skill, and the question of oners perceived ability to perform the skill
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is irrelevant. Bandura (197Sb) replied to this by suggesting that the ilskilltl

of, for example, picking up a snake should be considered as involving more than

the physical movements required, but also the requisite control of cognitions

and affective states to perform the act in relative comfort. However, it does

appear that the relationships between self-efficacy, outcome expectancies, skills,

and incentives are likely to be complex and variable, and that such a matter

requires careful investigation. Path analysis has been used by Feltz (L982) to

begin to examine some of these relationships. Chapter VIII presents some

relevant data, and Chapter IX provides further consideration of the matter.

Another point which has come under discussion is the form of statistical

analysis to be used in self-efficacy studies. Teasdale (1978), Lang (1978)¡ and

Rosenthal (1975), in critiques of Bandurars (1977a) original self-eJficacy paper,

have all objected to the method of data analysis and the conclusions drawn

from it. They point out that measures of agreement are never indicators of

causality and cannot provide more than tentative support for Bandurars theory.

Bandura (l97Sb) agrees that his microanalytic method is descriptive rather than

inferential. He points out that microanalysis allows for a finer-grained analysis

of congruence than does correlation, and that his high microanalytic matches

are indicative of a close relationship between efficacy and behaviour.

As Kirsch (1930) has pointed out, however, the percentage-match scores

which Bandura obtains are not really interpretable. The level of match in a

hierarchy of behaviours which would be predicted by chance varies as the

level of behaviour varies, so that behaviour levels near the top and bottom of

the hierarchy are associated with lower chance levels of match than are median

levels of behaviour. Kirsch takes as an example a hierarchy of ten behaviours.

Given â þurély råndom ässighmènt'ot étticaóy levèI,'the'chancä.Iëvel df con-

gruence will range flom 50% to 72% depending on the number of items performed.
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Bandura (1980) replies that it is possible to compute the chance levels for

different levels of behaviour; however, he does not present this information

in his published work, so this does not dismiss the problem of assessing the

meaning of percentage-match scores. Quite apart from the problem of chance

levels of responding is that of "ceiling"'and "floorrr effects. If, instead of

examining chance levels as Kirsch does, we make the assumption that efficacy

level and behavioural level will be correlated to some extent, these effects

must be considered. If most subjects can perform most tasks, then both

efficacy level and behavioural level rvill be close to I00%, and the match cannot

be other than high. The same applies if most subjects can perform very few

tasks; there is unlikely to be much variability in performance or in prediction,

and again percentage matches will be very high. The problem of assessing the

meaning of percentage-match scores appears rather similar to the problem of

checking the reliability of, for example, two observersr reports of an individualts

problem behaviours. Statistically, checking the reliability of two reports is

the same problem as calculating the match between two measures relating to

the same behaviour. The fact that, in this case, one is a prospective self-

report and the other an observation is not relevant to the statistical method

used. There is a considerable literature on the use of inter-observer reliability

statistics. Birkimer and Brown (1979), for example, outline a simple method

for calculating whether agreement is above chance levels, while Hartmann and

Gardner (L979) point out that this is a problem for which the chi-square is

ideally suited. It would be appropriate and informative for self-efficacy studies

to use a 2-by-2 chi-square (efficacy yes/no by performance yes/no) to assess the

significance of levels of match. This technique takes the level of responding

irito aCcdunl tnrótgli thê usé'òl "'expeêted fiequericibsri in cal'Culatiori,'and'the

results can readily be compared and significance levels obtained. Another

I
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refinement would be the calculation of phi coefficients to give an indication

of the strength of the relationship. These can readily be compared across

populations and samples of different sizes. These two techniques are just as

fine-grained as microanalysis, and have a number of advantages over that

technique. Throughout this thesis, then, where microanalysis is performed,

chi-squares and phi coefficients will also be reported to indicate the size and

significance of effects.

In summary, there remain many unanswered questions relating to the

method used by Bandura and by others in studies involving self-efficacy theory.

Although Bandurars self-report scales appear sensibly designed, there has been

no attempt to validate them conceptually. A number of people (e.g.,Ryckman,

Robbins, Thornton & Cantrell, 1982) have shown correlations between self-

efficacy and more global measures of related constructs, but the question of

whether self-efficacy scales are pure measures of self-efficacy, uncontaminated

by outcome expectations, incentives or knowledge of skill level, nor by social

demand or evaluation anxiety, has not been answered. Clearly self-efficacy

must arise in part from some of these influences, and it is difficult to see how

they can be separated from each other in assessment. Another, related, problem

is the possibility of reactive effects. If measuring efficacy has reactive effects

on behaviour, either by raising its level or by making it a close match with

the efficacy judgement, there are implications for generalisation. It becomes

less justifiable to apply the findings of studies in which self-efficacy judgements

are made explicitly to other, more natural, situations in which efficacy is not

explicitly assessed.

The question of distinguishing between efficacy expectations and outcome

e*pectátibns'is bôtfi'-methoddlogicUt unt th"ó.etical;' is'it'possiblé, pùaêtically,

to get uncontaminated measures of both, and, if so, does their relationship match
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the theoretically predicted one? And, finally, the use of statistical techniques

which are powerful, informative, and appropriate to the issue they attempt

to address is an important methodological issue. Many of these issues, as well

as the theoretical issues to be considered in the following section, will be

addressed more fully in the following chapters.

111.3.2, Theoretical points of contention

Theoretical and methodological issues are often closely connected, and

many of the issues mentioned in the previous section as requiring careful

consideration from a methodological point of view also have a theoretical side

to them.

A major theoretical question is that of the relationships between efficacy

expectations, outcome expectancies, skill level, incentives, and previous behaviour

level in the production of any particular behaviour. Bandura (1977ù initially

stressed that efficacy expectations were the most central determinants of

behaviour, and some earlier critical reviews (e.g., Kazdin, 1978) have taken him

to task for neglecting the other variables. This neglect is perhaps only an

underemphasis of the more familiar predictors in order to stress the importance

of the new concept, and in later papers Bandura has spelt out more clearly how

he sees these variables relating to each other. The theory of self-efficacy

stems from a social learning theory (Bandura, 1977b) perspective. This is

characterised by an argument for the reciprocal determinism of situations,

behaviours, and person variables. Bandura (t98la) has argued against the

rrsearch for pure unidirectional determinantsrr of behaviour, on the grounds that

there is constant feedback and reciprocal modification of behaviours, cognitions,

and situations. Within this frqmewor(, the links between effiçacy expectationst t. t / ,r. 7 ., r..' r-, .d: ( r " , .,, , .'r,' 't r .

and other variables are complex. Efficacy expectations and behaviour are

strongly mutually connected; Bandura (1977a) argues that the most effective
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way of altering efficacy expectations is by producing behaviour changes.

Behaviour change induced by therapeutic techniques produces changes in

efficacy which in turn serve to alter behaviour in more natural settings.

Despite this constant interaction, it is argued that efficacy expectations are

the more immediate determinants of behaviour and thus are more accurate

predictors of behaviour than are previous performance levels. Previous

behaviours may have been affected by situational constraints, fatigue, or other

temporary states, while, the argument is, the personts efficacy expectations are

less situation-bound. In making an efficacy judgement, the person can take

into account his or her previous behaviour, but also a knowledge of any

situational constraints and an awareness of other factors which may lead to a

different behaviour in the future. Chapter VII will provide some evidence which

reflects on this argument.

The relationship between efficacy expectations and outcome expectations

has been a more contentious subject. Early commentaries on self-efficacy

theory (e.g., Kazdin, I978i Teasdale, t978) argued that outcome expectations

must play an important role in influencing behaviour, either independently or

through their effects on efficacy expectations.

llirolpe (1978) argued that the perceived consequences of the behaviour

and of its result are important in determining behaviour, and on this point Poser

(1978) stressed the importance of examining the history of the individual in

some detail in order to see if there have been, for example, any disastrous

outcomes or persistent failures in the area under consideration. Kazdin (1978)

even questioned the utility of having the two separate concepts of efficacy and

outcome expectations. He argued that the two are closely interdependent.

If ,one h."1 ton effìcacy. expeçtatigl:, lÞ.n o4e will nlost likel!;exBect E negative.

outcome of the proposed behaviour. He suggested that outcome expectations

I
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alone can account for persistence and effort, and that coping skills could be

seen as resulting from level of outcome expectations without the necessity of

invoking the concept of efficacy at all. He argued that most phobics do not

believe themselves to be incapable of performing the feared tasks, but rather

have an unrealistically disastrous conception of the probable outcome. He

concludes that rrefficacyrt is no more than a personrs cognitive appraisal of

outcome. Bandura (l97Sb) replies to this with the argument that the behaviour

to which phobics address themselves is more than the physical movements

involved. It is trivial, he says, to argue that, since the skeletal movements

are simple, people do not doubt their ability to perform feared tasks.

Bandura (e.g., 1982b) has argued further that efficacy and outcome

expectations are readily distinguishable by their behavioural effects. The four

possible combinations of high or low efficacy and outcome expectations will

produce quite different sets of responses. Low efficacy combined with low

outcome expectancy will lead to behavioural deficit; high efficacy and low

outcome expectancies to diversification and increased effort; low efficacy and

high outcome expectations to depressed responding; and high efficacy and high

outcome expectancies to confident action. Bandura appears to regard the

question as more a matter of emphasis than contradiction, and considers that

outcome expectations are important in determining action. However, he argues,

outcome expectations are not immediate determinants of behaviour, but rather

act as one of the many sources of information which the individual uses in

forming efficacy expectations. Thus, like behaviours, they will be predictors

of later behaviour but less direct and less accurate than are efficacy expectations,

the immediate determinants of behaviour.

Since these arguments took place, some empirical studies concerning

the relationships between efficacy and outcome expectations have appeared.

Davis and Yates (1932) have obtained results which support Bandura strongly,
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while Devins, Binik, Gorman, Dattel, McClosky, Oscar and Briggs (1982) have

results which offer limited support. Both these studies are considered in detail

in Chapter VIII, which deals with the question of efficacy and outcome expect-

ations.

There are other doubts about the efficacy/outcome distinction.

Borkovec (1928) interprets Bandurars reference to rrsuccessful performancerl

in the definition of efficacy as implying "without feelings of anxietyrr; this,

he says, produces the tautologous and unhelpful argument that performance

without anxiety leads to anxiety reduction. Bandura, however, argues that

this interpretation is invalid, saying that efficacy expectations refer to the

performance of behaviour, not to whether or not feelings of anxiety will be

experienced.

It seems that a great deal of the argument concerning the distinction

between efficacy and outcome expectations results from a lack of clarity in

definition. This appears an important distinction to make and to keep clear,

and it is important that the self-report scales used in efficacy-related studies

make this distinction quite clear. The issue of the relationship between

efficacy expectations and outcome expectancies will be considered in more

detail in Chapter VIII, and evidence presented which reflects on the question.

The question of the roles of skills and incentives in determining later

behaviour has also undergone some debate. Bandurars (L977a) original statement

that, "given adequate skills and appropriate incentivestt (p. 193)¡ efficacy

expectations would be major determinants of later behaviour, was criticised by

a number of people. Kazdin (L978), for example, suggested that, if skills were

adequate, incentives appropriate, and outcome expectations high, there was no

nçed to,. ppstylate.rany {qrtheç cogpitivg entily in o¡dpr }o ,predict -that þehaviour,

would occur.
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Bandura (1978b) has argued that this is an oversimplification of his

argument. Perceived skill level and efficacy expectations must have a mutual

influence on each other, in the same way that actions and efficacy expectations

are mutually determined. It can also be argued that one can have high skill

level, strong incentives, and a positive outcome expectation and still not perform

a particular behaviour. The debilitating effects of test anxiety provide one

example of this situation, although it can be argued (e.g., Kirkland & Hollandsworth,

1980, that such anxiety results from a deficit in some higher-order skill such as

appropriate organisation of time.

To turn to the question of incentives: it is probably most parsimonious

to consider rrincentivesrr as outcome expectations, in that incentives are the

expected rewards for performing certain behaviours. Thus, the argument already r

applied to outcome expectancies applies here. Kirsch (1952) makes an interesting

point on the relationships between incentives, efficacy and action. He conducted

an experiment in which snake phobics were asked to give efficacy judgements of

their ability to perform items on a hierarchy of snake-related behaviours or of

their ability to throw balls of paper into a wastepaper basket from progressively

Sreater distances. He then asked them if they would change their judgements

if a variety of incentives were offered, ranging from an offer of $5 to their

life's depending on the performance. Kirsch found that people's putative

efficacy expectations increased markedly for the snake-handling tasks when they

imagined these incentives to be offered but did not change for throwing paper

into the wastePaPer basket. He concluded from this that efficacy expectations

are not behavioural determinants but predictions of ability. However, he appears

to be confusing efficacy expectations, outcome expectations, and knowledge of

skill leve[ Becausè-the physîcal"skill#.rnvolV"ed.in"snãke hãndühg,is trilrial,.

oners efficacy can be increased by the offer of incentives. In the case of
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paper-throwing, however, the physical skill required for greater distances is

more substantial. Participants use their knowledge of their own throwing skills

and realise that no amount of added incentive will increase that skill. Efficacy

expectations, however, are only indirectly predictors of ability level: more

directly they are predictors of effort and persistence, and through them the

development of skill. If Kirsch had asked participants whether they thought

they would be able to perform the throws in a weekrs time, efficacy expectations

might have increased as the incentive increased; people might have been willing

to practise in order to gain the offered incentives, and thus be more confident

in their ability to perform the tasks. This study indicates clearly the complex

interrelationships between efficacy expectations, outcome exPectationsr skill

level, incentive and behaviour which makes the drawing of firm conclusions

about them on the basis of a single study an unwise course of action.

A similar confusiori has led people to criticise self-efficacy theory on

the grounds that it argues that all problems are caused by deficits in self-

efficacy. Kazdin (197Ð and Teasdale (1978) argue that, if the requisite skills

and incentives for the performance of a particular behaviour do not exist, it

is pointless to increase efficacy alone and expect this to alter behaviour.

However, this is again oversimplifying Bandurats argument. He does not claim

that efficacy expectations are independent of skills or of incentives, but rather

that all are interdependent. Efficacy expectations are seen as the most

immediate determinants of behaviour and the aim of therapy must be to alter

these, but it will frequently be the case that in order to alter efficacy

expectations one must work on skills or on incentives.

A somewhat more basic theoretical point is the question of whether

efficacy expectations are causal determinants of behaviour, or simply passive

predictors. Bandura has always argued that they are determinants, but there
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is no evicience for this. The facts that they change during behaviour change

programmes in the same way as performance, and that altering efficacy will

alter behaviour, do not prove causality. There is always the possibility of

a third variable, one which produces both the efficacy expectation and the

behaviour. Eysenck (1978)r for example, has argued that all behaviour change

stems from physiological events, and that efficacy expectations are mere

epiphenomenal side-effects of the physiological processes which cause certain

behaviours. At this point, the argument leaves the field of psychology for

that of philosophy, as much of the disagreement stems from whether one is

philosophically inclined to accept that a cognitive event can have any causal

relationship with a behavioural event. Such debate is beyond the scope of

this thesis; the identitist account implicitly espoused by Bandura is the one

which accords best with the naive realism of everyday life, but it is not

necessarily any better or worse than a more Parsimonious approach.

Another basic point was raised by Smedslund (l978arb). He argues that

the propositions forming the basis of self-efficacy theory are logically necessary,

rather than empirically testable, and thus that attempts to validate it empirically

are pointless. Bandura (1978d) has. replied that it is the relationships between

the propositions, rather than the propositions themselves, which are logically

necessary, and that empirical research can still determine the truth or otherwise

of these propositions. Arguments concerned with the philosophy of theory

construction also fall cutside the scope of this thesis, however.

This section has outlined the major methodological and theoretical

issues which self-efficacy theory has produced. A large number of issues have

been raised, and it is not possible to address all of them in a single thesis.

Questionq with th.e {nost immediate_relÊvanqe tq the,applicatign,oJ the,thegry

appear to be those dealing with the relationships between self-efficacy, outcome
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expectations, skillsr incentives, and behaviour, and with the problems of

measuring these variables. Therefore, the following chapters will begin to

explore these problems, while more philosophical and epistemological questions

will be set aside. The chapter which follows immediately, however, makes

a diversion from self-efficacy theory to ciescribe the development of an

experimental situation in which these problems could be examined.
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CHAPTER IV

DEVELOPMENT OF AN ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

PROGRAMME AS A VEHICLE FOR EXAMINING

ASPECTS OF SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

IV. I. INTRODUCTION

In order to examine some of the methodological and theoretical questions

raised by a review of the self-efficacy literature, it was necessary to select a

substantive area for the collection of data. When this series of studies was

being planned, in 1980, there was no published work showing relationships between

self-efficacy and behaviour in other than therapeutic situations such as the

treatment of snake phobia. For this reason, it was decided to avoid radically

different subject areas, such as intellectual tasks, on the grounds that there

would be wide variations in levels of skill and motivation which could attenuate

the effects of efficacy.* Bandura (I977a) had suggested that this might be the

case, and there was no evidence at the time to suggest that efficacy would be

an important predictor of performance in such tasks. It seemed most reasonable,

at least initially, to select an experimental situation in which the probability of

a good match between efficacy and behaviour was, on the basis of previous

research, fairly high.

Therefore, a behaviour change programme involving an area within the

traditional province of behaviour therapy was decided upon as the most appro-

priate vehicle for an examination of self-efficacy. After considering the

practical constraints under which such a programme would have to be run, it

was decided that a student population was the only one which would allow ready

x A preliminary study conducted during the planning stages of this thesis did attempt
to examine seLf-efficacy in the performance of an intelfectual task involving modular
adpition, ¡ This study' is not- inçlude{ in tþe body of the tfresis becar;ee qf metþodo-^
logical ina-dequacied: 'the expérimentai marfìpulatibns-ruere not súccessfuL, and the
method used to assess self-efficacy uas later assessed as inappropriate. Houever,
consideration of the problems associated uith this study J.ed to the more adequate
design of further studies. A brief deseription of the study is included, for the
sake of completeness, in Appendix G.
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access to a large enough sample. It was argued that the most widespread

behavioural problems among students were academic and social in nature;

as intellectual tasks had already been rejected as unsuitable, the social skill

of assertiveness was selected as one which is useful in academic life and which

many students appear to lack. Thus, it was decided that an assertiveness

training programme be designed and run for the purpose of collecting data

which could be used to examine aspects of self-efficacy theory.

In order to design an effective assertiveness training programme, it

was necessary to examine the theoretical and empirical literature available in

the area, and the following sections comprise a brief review of this literature.

IV. l.l. The definition and measurement of assertiveness

Definitions of rrassertiveness" have been characterised by vagueness,

generality, and a lack of operational precision. Wolpe and Lazarus (1966) made

one of the earliest attempts at definition when they described t'assertive behaviourrr

as "all socially acceptable expressions of personal rights and feelings" (p. 39),

thus including both negative assertion and the expression of positive emotion.

Wolpe (L973) later reworded this definition as 'tthe proper expression of any

emotion other than anxiety toward another personrr 1p. 81). This definition,

however, seems simultaneously too narrow and too broad to fit a common-sense

view of assertiveness, as it does not include any unemotional expression of wants

or refusals, nor such statements as 'stop that; you make me nervous", while it

does include various manipulative and hostile behaviours as the 'rproperrr expression

of contempt or hatred. Later definitions have focussed on the concept of

"standing up for one's rightsr'. Both Jakubowski-Spector (1973) and Alberti and

Emmons (lgl+) have defined assertiveness in terms of .exerqising one's own
t t-- ] t ,e. j- ., ..' ' è-.- ,C ,{+ \ { t , * "-o * n , t

rights without violating those of others. But, as Heimberg, Montgomery, Madsen

and Heimberg 1L977) point out, it is not clear what exactly constitutes oners

I
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flrights". Heimberg gæ!. (1977) criticise all these definitions as being vague

and value-laden, preferring their own vague, value-laden definition of "effective

problem solving" (p. 954),

Eisler, Miller and Hersen (L973) have taken a more empirical approach,

taking sampleg of behaviour which are generally agreed to be rrassertiverr or

'rnonassertive" and seeking consistent, objectively definable, differences between

them. They used standardised role-play situations with psychiatric patients and

identified the following as characteristics of appropriately assertive responses:

more Pronounced affect, less compliance, more frequent requests for altered

behaviour by the partner, Ionger responses, louder speech, and shorter response

latencies than those judged to be nonassertive. Their approach did not seek to

differentiate rrassertive" from I'aggressiverr responses, but this objective approach

has been used to assess the effectiveness of assertion training (e.g., Hersen,

Eisler, Miller, Johnson & Pinkston,1973). Romano and Bellack (19S0) used a

similar technique with a sample of female psychiatric outpatients and non-patients,

videotaping standardised role-plays and identifying the behaviours which

distinguished assertive from nonassertive responses. They found the following

behaviours to be characteristic of the more assertive responses: greater use of

intonation, more facial expression, more upright posture, more smiles, and more

physical gesture. It is interesting to note that both these lists of behaviours

include few verbal behaviours, with paralinguistic and nonverbal cues predominating.

These empirical studies, as well as the semantic arguments of others, go

some way towards an idea of what assertive behaviour is; however, there

is no generally-accepted valid, operational definition, and most workers use a

semantic definition supported by indicators of inter-rater reliability.

, wþilç rgle-play tests,gnd objp_ctivp measurçmenTs er.g geqerally used iç

assessment, there are also several widely-used self-report inventories. Most

I
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consi6t of lists of behaviours generally agreed upon as rrassertivert or rrnon-

assertivetr, and people are asked to state whether or not they are capable of

these behaviours or regularly engage in them. The Wolpe-Lazarus scale (Wolpe

& Lazarus, L966), the Rathus Assertiveness Scale (Rathus, 1973), the Bakker

Assertiveness-Aggressiveness Inventory (Bakker, Bakker-Rabdau & Breit, L978),

the College Self-Expression Scale (Galassi, DeLo, Galassi & Bastien, I974) and

its adult variant (Gay, Hollandsworth & Galassi, I97 5) are all of this form;

the Gambrill and Richey Assertion Inventory (Gambrill & Richey, 197 5) is similar

but asks for ratings of the degree of discomfort one would feel in each situation

as well as the probability of behaving in an assertive manner.

None of these self-report scales seems markedly better than the others

in measurements of reliability and validity (Kern & MacDonald, 1980), and the

choice of a scale for any study appears best made from a consideration of the

population type. The scale chosen should be validated for that population, and

have a suitable reading level (Andrasik, Heimberg, Edlund & Blankenberg, l98I).

lV. I.2. The nature of assertiveness and assertiveness deficits

There has been some debate on the question of whether problems of

nonassertiveness stem from a lack of the requisite skills or from a cognitive

deficit which prevents skills from being used appropriately. Hersen, Eisler and

Miller (1973), in an early review, concluded that nonassertiveness stemmed from

a lack of the social and interpersonal skills required to function successfully.

However, more recent studies have provided evidence against this view. Both

Nietzel and Bernstein (1979) and Schwartz and Gottman (1976) showed that,

given circumstances which are sufficiently non-threatening, nonassertive

individuals can produce responses which are as assertive as those produced by
r t_ I t ^. j, ,,,.'' t..- .È .; \ . i ,,' "u.ê , .

assertive individuals, and can recognise levels of assertiveness equally well.

Bordewick and Bornstein (1980) showed that students at all levels of assertiveness
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were equally capable of recognising appropriate assertive responses. Alden

and Cappe (1981) also found that nonassertive students could role-play assert-

iveness at normal levels, although they rated themselves as low in capability

and high in anxiety. Similarly, Westefeld, Galassi and Galassi (1980) found

that asking students to produce as assertive a response as they could think of

resulted in equally high assertive responding for both high-assertive and low-

assertive individuals. Jakubowski (Note 12) attempts to reconcile these findings

with the earlier conclusions by suggesting that nonassertive individuals do have

the component social and interpersonal skills, but lack the higher-level skill of

being able to use these skills appropriately; she suggests that problems often

occur with timing and with an inappropriate degree of assertiveness being used.

So it would appear that nonassertiveness stems to at least some extent

from cognitive problems in making use of existing skills. Thus one might expect

assertive behaviour to be a useful task for examining the links between self-

efficacy and behaviour. If level of assertiveness appears to be a function

of cognitive state, and less importantly of skills and knowledge, self-efficacy is

likely to be closely related to performance. For this reason, it was decided

that assertiveness training would be an appropriate area for the examination

of self-efficacy beliefs and their relationship to behaviour. A review was made

of the assertiveness training techniques currently in use, so that an effective

training Programme could be designed, and the following section outlines the

findings of this review.

IV. 1.3. Assertiveness trainine techniques

As Rich and Schroeder (1976) pointed out, 'tAssertiveness training is not

a unique or even well-defined behavioural training proceduret'(p. l0S5). A wide
t ). I / q r . r ' ' t Ê ". r , ,' ," - . . o '

variety 'of techniciuéõ is uséd, though rhôst aÈ-e bàsed on'sõme foÈm of behavioural

rehearsal. A review by Heimberg *SI. 0977) concluded that assertiveness
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training, whatever its actual form, was successful in producing reliable

behavioural changes in all populations investigatedr including students,

psychiatric inpatients, and people with various phobias and interpersonal

problems.

Overt, structured behaviour rehearsal with therapist feedback seems

to be the basic method used (e.g., McFalI & Marston, 1970). A study by Rimm,

Snyder, Depue, Haanstad and Armstrong (1981) concluded that iltrainingtr,

involving supervision and feedback from a therapist, was more effective than

merely having the opportunity to rehearse responses; that is, that some guidance

appeared to enhance the effectiveness of practice. Others have experimented

with variations on behavioural rehearsal. McFall and his associates conducted

a series of experiments examining the effectiveness of various components of

assertiveness training. They found that a combination of rehearsal, therapist

modelling, and explicit coaching in appropriate responses was highly effective

(McFalI & Lillesand, 197Ði modelling, however, did not add to the effectiveness

of a combination of rehearsal and coaching (McFalI & Twentyman, I973). This

would appear to be a'r'ceiling effectrr rather than a demonstration that modelling

is ineffective, as there is evidence (e.B.r Hersen et ?I.r L973¡ Pentz & Kazdin,

I982i Young, Rimm & Kennedy, 1973) that modelling is effective as a primary

treatment.

Linehan, Goldfried and Goldfried (1979) found that the addition of some

cognitive restructuring techniques improved the effects of skills training, which

tends to support the concept of nonassertiveness as a cognitive, rather than

only a skills, deficit.

There is also considerable evidence that covert rehearsal will effect

signifiçaqt changesrin.asssrtivenqs-g (McFal[-& lillespn{,,}971¡' fvlpFall,& i .

Twentyman, L973)¡ and that it is no less effective than overt rehearsal (e.g.,
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Rosenthal & Reese, 1976; Kazdin, 1980), although a combination of both has

been found to be most effective (Kazdin, 1982). Kazdin (1974, t976, 1979a)

has shown covert modelling to be effective, particularly if the model is imagined

to receive reinforcement for assertive behaviour, if a variety of models is

imagined, and if images are elaborated by the individual. Nietzel, Martorano

& Melnick 11977) also found covert modelling to be effective, particularly if it
included training in dealing with noncompliance. Kazdin and Mascitelli (19S2)

found that covert modelling alone was effective, but that its effect was

enhanced if homework practice, overt rehearsal, or both were included in a

therapeutic programme.

The main method in use continues to be overt rehearsal, as this appears

most acceptable to participants in assertiveness training (Kazdin, 1980).

The following section describes the assertiveness training programme

which was designed for use with students in order that the relationship between

efficacy expectations, behaviour, and maintenance of behaviour change could be

examined in the context of a behaviour-change programme.

lV.2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE, ASSE,RTIVENESS TRAINING PROGRAMME

The training programme was designed to test a series of hypotheses

derived from self-efficacy theory. Results pertaining to different aspects of

the theory are reported in Chapters V, VI, VII and VIII, along with other studies

examining these theoretical issues in different situations. For the sake of

clarity, the entire programme will be described here in detail, and later sections

referring to it will contain abbreviated reminders of the relevant sections of

the procedure. The programme involved participation in six individual sessions

ot'uehaïiÈu.í ,"h"u:¡sát'añu 'oirc,ísionÊof aô:sert-rvenèss, tåIori,å¿ by a inairi-

tenance test three months later.
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Those results presented later in this chapter are related to a number

of hypotheses concerning assertiveness training and not directly related to

self-efficacy theory. These results are presented in order that the appropriate-

ness of this programme as a vehicle for examining the relationships between self-

efficacy and behaviour change can be examined. Hypotheses are presented

explicitly later in this section.

lV. 2.1. Selection of participants

The College Self-Expression Scale (CSES: Galassi gt a_l.r 1974), with minor

wording changes to suit an Australian university population, was administered to

262 students enrolled in a first year psychology course. A copy of the question-

naire, together with all questionnaires and materials used in the assertiveness

training programme, will be found in Appendix A. The CSES was chosen

because it was specifically designed and validated for college populations (Galassi,

Hollandsworth, Radecki, Gray, Howe & Evans, 1976) and its readability level

(Andrasik gI-g1., l98l), approximately Year 11, seemed most appropriate to first

year students. Those students who scored at least half a standard deviation

below the mean of this Broup, and who were female and aged 2l or less, were

selected for participation in the study. None refused to take part. Females

only were selected because of evidence (e.g., Crassini, Law & Wilson, 1979)

that males and females show different patterns of assertiveness and would be

likely to respond differently in role-plays with a female experimenter; there

were more females than males enrolled in the course, and choosing females

would maximise the available population. Individuals under 2l only were

involved because the items in the CSES and in the role-playing tasks were in

many cases particularly appropriate to younger people (e.g., parents insisting on
, t I ,. E jt ,, , ' ã-- .þ. *." \ , t , ".. ur,'I + , c

oners getting home early; problems with first dates), and it was difficult to

generate situations which were equally appropriate to young and to mature-aged

,
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students. Forty-seven students who met these criteria began the study, and

all but one, who took a job and withdrew from university, completed it. Their

mean age was 17 years l0 months, and their mean initial score on the CSES 103

(mean z = -1,09), Participants were paid $15 each for attending the six sessions.x

The payment was made to ensure that dropping out was kept to a minimum

(students were to be paid nothing if they attended less than 6 sessions), and, as

Borkovec and O'Brien \I976) have recommended, they were not informed of the

payment until they had agreed to participate in the study.

lV. 2.2. Preparation of role-play scenes

A collection of stimulus situations in which assertive resPonses would be

appropriate was built up in the following way. An initial item pool consisted of

all the items in five assertiveness inventories (Galassi et al., L974; Gambrill ðt

Richey, 1975; MacDonald,1978; Rathus, 1973¡ Wolpe & Lazarus,1966). Items

which did not involve verbal responses were rejected, as were all those with no

relevance to young female Australian university students. Those which necessi-

tated a male stimulus voice were also deleted, to eliminate the possible effects

of differential responding to males and to females. Some further items were

deleted because they were almost identical to other items included from other

scales. The remaining 44 were randomly assigned to five sets of eight and one

of four. Each item was re-written in a standard format, in which the situation

was described briefly, and which ended with a trstimulus statementrr in direct

speech to which the participant would respond. For example,

/"J

I'It's the third week in a row that your practical partner

hasnrt turned up. Each week yourve done all the work

on your own, even though itrs taken longer and been a

reål iruisánÒe.' Thts weåk, ytíu're just' abouï finished

x This research uas supported by a University of Adelaide Research Grant.

t
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when she comes in and says,
tOh, sorry Irm late, I've been so busy. And I canrt

come next week either. Just let me have the notes,

will you?t tt

Transcripts of all 44 items are included in Appendix 4.2.

Stimulus situations were to be presented either by audiotape or orally

by the experimenter. The experimenter prepared a tape of each of the six

sets of items. These tapes will be referred to by the numbers I to 6. Each

tape began with the following instructions:

trln this session you will hear described a number of
situations requiring an assertive response. At the
end of each description you will hear a click, and

you will have 60 seconds in which to respond.

Your response will be recorded.rr

There then followed the set of items, each followed by a sixty-second

Pause during which the participant could respond. If stimulus situations were

to be presented orally, as was the case in some conditions, the experimenter

read to the participant a written transcript of the material on the tape.

[Y.2.3. Factorial desisn of the mme

A number of hypotheses relating to assertiveness training were tested

by using a series of variations on the basic role-playing procedure. These

hypotheses are peripheral to the main issues conterning self-efficacy theory;

however, it was considered important to establish that the assertiveness training

programme was an effective one and that it produced similar effects to those

documented in previous research. If this could be shown to be the case, the

vaJidityro{ seJf-ef{icecy-rqlated.fiprdings derived-frorn tþis'programme would,

not be in question.

t
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The first hypothesis related to the effectiveness of modelling in

assertiveness training. The evidence existing to date is somewhat contradictory,

with McFall and Twentyman (1973) suggesting that modelling is of little

importance when added to a programme, and others (e.g.rHersen, Eisler & Miller,

I97 Ð indicating that it is extremely important. Therefore a Modelling vs. No

modelling factor was included in the design. Those students in the "Modelling't

condition observed a videotape of a female undergraduate student listening to

a recording and responding verbally to each of eight stimulus situations. The

student was selected because of her high level of assertiveness and because

she was similar in several ways to the students involved in trainingr a point

which has been shown to enhance modelling effects.

A second hypothesis related to the use of live or taped stimuli in the

behavioural rehearsal. Galassi and Galassi (1976) compared live and taped

stimuli and found that students reported significantly less discomfort with a

taped stimulus than with a person to whom they had to respond. This suggested

that individuals who were trained in assertiveness using tapes might still

experience debilitating discomfort in "liverr assertiveness situations, and thus

that the rrtape" method would not produce changes as generalised and useful

as that produced by t'live" rehearsal. On the other hand, the use of tapes in

an experiment ensures that all individuals receive the same input and reduces

the amount of error variance. Since several further assertiveness studies

were planned to follow this one, it was decided that an empirical test should

be made of the relative effects of live and taped stimulus situations on level

of assertiveness produced.

The third factor of this design was concerned with appropriate methodology

rather tþr¡wifh aqpeçts, ef.aspertiv,gnelq traininq .Tþis.qetho.do-l.ogicalJactor

related to the need to assess generalisation of assertiveness change. It is
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generally considered (e.g.rStokes & Baer, 1977) that generalisation of a skill

to settings and events other than those encountered in training will not occur

automatically and must be specifically taught as part of a behaviour change

Programme. Kirschner (I976) reported that, following assertiveness training,

students showed only limited stimulus generalisation. Hersen gl-gl. (o974)

found that training nonassertive psychiatric patients specifically for general-

isation resulted in slight, but not significant, improvements in the amount c¡f

generalisation shownr but they concluded that generalisation was a problem

in assertiveness training which needed further work.

It was not the intention of this programme to examine the effects of

programming for generalisation, but it did seem necessary to assess the extent

of generalisation" For this purpose, a rrgeneralisation'r set of situations was

used. At the initial testing (Session l) participants responded to a standard

test taPe. At the final session, participants repeated this test tape and also

completed the "generalisationrr tape. rrTest' and trgeneralisationrr tapes were

randomised across participants in order to control for differences in difficulty.

Half used Tape I as a test tape and Tape 6 for generalisation, while this order

was reversed for the others.

Thus there were three orthogonal factors included in the design of the

programme: modelling or none, taped or live presentation, and order of

presentation of tapes. The results presented in this chapter assess the effects

of the assertiveness training programme on measures of assertiveness and self-

efficacy. Further analyses examining aspects of the relationship between

self-efficacy and assertive behaviour will be left to later chapters. The

hypotheses to be examined in this chapter are as follows. Firstlyrthat the

assçrtive¡çs lraininglprpgrêmqe .w¡ll bq,assoçiated.with.increases in measurgs

oi assertiveness and related self-efficacy, and that these increases will be

I
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generalised to similar tasks and will be maintained over time. It is necessary

that this hypothesis be supported if the assertiveness training programme is to

be considered an effective behaviour-change programme. Secondly, the effects

of exposure to a model will be examined, and thirdlyr any differences in effect-

iveness between live and taped presentation of stimuli will be assessed. The

second and third hypotheses are not directional, as previous research has

produced mixed results.

This section has outlined only those hypotheses which are not relevant

to self-efficacy theory. The hypotheses which are relevant to this theory

will be presented in later chapters which refer back to this one. The following

section provides an outline of the entire procedure of this study.

IV. 3. METHOD

IV. 3.1. Participants

The participants in this study have already been described in Section

IV.2.L. All were female university students enrolled in first year psychology,

who met the criteria of nonassertiveness described in that section. 26 students

participated in the first ten-week term of the university year, and a further 20

in the second term. No control group was used, and this may be considered a

variant of the "recurrent institutional cyclerr design (Campbell & Stanley, 1963),

IV. 3.2. Procedure

Participants carried out the experiment individually, with the experimenter

present at all sessions. Each attended six half-hour sessions over a six-week

period. Those 26 who attended in the first term of the university year were

alsd askddlo ieturh dor'u touòw-uÉ'r"r"Ton tÉree'mbnths'oit"r'i'rr"i. trafningf

programme finished, and 2l did so. The others were not asked to return for
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follow-up testing, as three months after they had finished the six sessions they

were in the midst of final examinations. All sessions were tape recorded with

the participantsr prior knowledge and consent. A summary of the procedure

over the six sessions is given in Table IV.l., and a description follows.

TABLE IV.I. Complete Procedure Summary. There are three orthogonal
factors in the complete design: order of tape, in which
the first and last tapes are alternated between participants;
model vs. none, in which one half of the participants
observe a modelling videotape; and presentation mode, in
which stimulus scenes are presented either orally or by
audiotape. Cel1s divided by a diagonal bar indicate
sessions in which the two conditions of that factor
receive differential treatment. Reactivity was assessed
in Sessions 3, 4 and 5, when only 4 of the I items were
included in the efficacy scale.

Session

Factor Measures Number of

Role Play

ftems

Order of

Tapes

Model
VS

None

Presentation

Mode
CSES

Efficacy

Measure

pre-test

I Tape I

ape 6

Tape I
items I

2 Tape 2
I

None

Tape

LiVe

4

items 4

3 lape 3

Tape

Live
4

items I

4 Tape 4
Tape

Live
4

items B

5 Tape 5
Tape

4
items B

6
o 1

Tape 1¡

TaPq-
6 then l

,ï"p3 tx8' i tems 1"P

FoIlow-up
Tape I

Tape 6

Tape I
items

I

I
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Session l. This served as a baseline session. All had completed the

CSES at a group screening one to three months previously, and this was not

repeated as there is evidence (Kern & MacDonald, 1980) that the scale is

reliable over this time period. Each participant completed a "self-rating scale?'

designed to measure efficacy level and strength for the test tape she would

use (either Tape I or Tape 6). The t'self-rating scalerr consisted of eight items

matching the items on the appropriate tape. Each scene was described briefly,

and the participant was asked to state for each one whether or not she believed

she could deal with it in an appropriately assertive manner, and, if so, to rate

her confidence on a scale from 0 (quite uncertain) to 100 (certain). This

provided measures of efficacy level and strength. Figure IV.l. gives an example

of the format of this questionnaire, and all questionnaires used are included in

Appendix 4.3. After completing the scale, the participant listened to the test

tape and responded to each item. The experimenter did not give feedback

at this session.

Session 2. Session 2 was the first rrtrainingrt session. The participant

read the following definition of the concept of rrassertiveness'1:

Every person should be accorded the right to be treated

with respect and consideration by others. An aggressive

person is someone who denies this right to others. A

nonassertive person is someone who does not exercise this

right for herself. An assertive person, however, is someone

who behaves in a way that ensures that right is preserved

both for her and for the people with whom she interacts.

This information was discussed to ensure it was understood. Following

this, participants in the 'Mode|r condition watched a videotape of the model
¡ 1,) t 4 :-.,.. r,! ... .k ç, \ . r ..1,,. ..''n, . ó

responding to whichever tape they had used in Session l. Participants were
a

encouraged to comment on the model's behaviour. After this, all participants
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5

FIGURE IV.1. Examples of items to assess efficacy level and
strength, taken from Tape 1.

You order a toasted cheese sandwich in the refectory. The woman
behind the counter brings a toasted ham sandwich, and you
particularly wanted cheese. Do you thínk you could handle this
situation in an appropriately assertive manner?

YESlNO

If yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale.

0r0
quite

uncer tain

6.

20 30 40 50 60
moderately

cer tain

70 80 90 100
certain

You have been to a concert which you enjoyed very much. Next
day you are discussing it with a nev¡ acquainLence who thinks Ít
was dreadful. Yourd like to disagree. Do you think you could
do this in an appropriately assertive manner?

YES/NO

I.f yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale.

010
quite

uncertain

7.

20 30 40 s0 60
moderately

cer tain

70 80 90 100
cer Èain

On your way to a meeting, you drop into a friend's place and find
a group of people drinking wine. They offer you a g1ass, but
yourd rather keep a clear head. Do you think you can refuse in
an appropriately assertive manner?

YESlNO

ff yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale.

010
quite

uncerÈain

20 30 40 50 60
moderately

certain

70 80 90 r00
cer tain

I Yourre watching a good television programme with your mother.
You want to get really involved in it, but your mother keeps
making com¡nents about the actors, which you find really annoying.
Do you think you could ask her to stop in an appropriately
assertive manner?

YES/NO

If yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale.

A
guiÈe

uncerÈain

4A ,þ_0.f¡ 60d, .70.
moderately

certain

9o .IOG,,
certain

¿1.9 r 20 ç
._ 30 8.0;''
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completed the "self-rating scale[ for Set 2, which contained four items matching

the four items in Set 2 (Set 2 was shorter than the others because of the time

taken up by the videotape).

Those in the rrtaperr condition heard and responded to Tape 2, while

those in the trliverr condition listened to the experimenter read each situation,

and responded to her as if to the person in the role-play situation. Following

each response, all were encouraged to comment on their responses, to consider

what might be the outcome of such a response¡ and to consider other responses

they might have preferred to make as well as other responses suggested by the

experimenter. The experimenter completed the session by suggesting to the

participant that she attempt some observation of her own behaviour and that

of others and try to identify examples of assertive, nonassertive, and aggressive

behaviour, and their consequences.

Sessions 3 4 and 5. Each session began with a brief discussion of

situations and activities involving assertiveness which had occurred to the

participant since the previous session. The participant then completed a 'rself-

rating scalett involving four items selected randomly (bçt not varied across

participants) from the eight items on the corresponding tape. She listened and

responded to the eight items in Set 31 4 or 5 at each session. Those in the

trtape" condition listened to a tape on each occasion, while those in the rrlive'

condition listened to the same material read by the experimenter, and responded

directly to her. Responses were discussed as in Session 2.

Session 6. Session 6 was a final testing session. Participants repeated

the self-rating scale and tape they had used in Session I (this constituted Session

6a),*and fhçn repeEte_Ç. the proçeduçe wilh thea'rgçnqrafisqtign".tapç (this. .

constituted Session 6b). Finally, they repeated the CSES, to assess changes

in global assertiveness.

I
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Follow-up session. Twenty-one of the 26 students participating in the

first term returned for a follow-up session three months after Session 6. The

follow-up session was a repeat of Session 6a. The self-rating scale and tape

used in Session I were repeated, and the participant comPleted the CSES once

more.

lV. 3.3. Audiotape rating

A graduate student, blind to the purposes of the experiment, rated

responses to all items on each of three variables. The variables were:

FIGURE TV .2. Sca1es used in assessing the assertiveness and
appropriateness of each response made during
assertiveness training.

ASSERTIVENESS

No response; statement such as, "I r,,rouldnrt answerrt

Incomplete, unassertive response

Complete but unassertive response

Response is assertive in content but unassertive in style
(pausing, stammering, getting words mixed, etc.)

Clear assertive response

clear assertive response, showing expricit consideration
of other
HostiIe, aggressive or offensive response

APPROPRIATENESS

Entirely inappropriate to the situation
Very inappropriate

., Moderatçly inappro¡rriate ¡ , .

Not quite a reasonable way to respond
A reasonably appropriate way to respond
A very appropriate way to respond

Completely appropriate to this particular situation

0

I
2

3

4

5

6

0

I
2

3

4

5

6
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assertiveness and appropriateness, each on a scale from 0 to 6 (see Figure IV.2.

for the scales used); and latency to begin responding, measured in tenths of a

second. The experimenter rated a random sample of 28 items on the same

measures, and agreement appeared satisfactory. Mean differences per item

between the raters were: for assertiveness, .6 of a scale point; for approp-

riateness, .4 of a scale point; for latency, I.6 seconds. Percentage accuracies

(smaller total divided by larger total) were: for assertiveness, 86%; for approp-

riateness, 88%; for latency, 88%,

IV. 4. SELECTED RESULTS

This section outlines the results of the study which are not related to

specific hypotheses concerning self-efficacy theory. Such results are reported

in later chapters concerned with these hypotheses: however, analyses relating

to the outcome of the assertiveness training programme and to issues in assert-

iveness training are reported here so that its effectiveness as a vehicle for

studying self-efficacy can be assessed.

IV. 4.1. Preliminarv analyses and assertiveness changes

Students participating in the first term did not differ from those in

the second term on any of the initial variables (see Table IV.2). Nor were

there significant initial differences between participants in the various conditions

(see Table IV.2). Thus, it appears that randomisation procedures were successful,

and that Tape I and Tape 6 were equivalent in difficulty.

Repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to assess changes

during the programme. For each dependent variable, average scores were

computed for each individual within each session. Repeated-measures analysis

ot äu"ruleå ,Jo...' tËäm árf 'r"rrion"r'(inúuainþ tnä iwå pärts oi 'sèdrion å "r'
two sessions) showed highly significant changes in all dependent variables,

as shown in Table IV.3.

a



TABLE TV.2.

TABLE TV.3.

Means and standard deviations of initial measures for
Assertiveness Training Study, with F ratios comparing
individuals in:-
(a) Term I or Term II
(b) "Model" or 'rNo Model" condition
(c) "Tape" or "Live" condition
(d) Order I (Tape I first) or Order 2 (Tape 6 first).

In aII cases, df = lr44 and the obtained F is not significant
(critical 

"o( =.OU = 4.06)
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Repeated-measures analysis-of-variance tables for
changes in dependent variables across al1- six sessions
for Assertiveness Traíning Study. fndividual
averages were computed for each session.

Var iable Mean Standard
deviation

F (a) F (b) F (c) F (d)

CSES

Efficacy level
Efficacy strength
Asser tiveness
Appropr iateness
Response latency

103 .8

0.75

43.6

3 .33

4.48

2.90

L2.8

0.L2

16.1

0.60

0 .47

3 .13

0.14

0.07

I .3I
0 .04

0 .08

0 .01

0 .96

0 .0r
0.05

L.23

0.63

1.40

2.83

0.54

1.35

L.70

0 .16

0 .85

0.2L

3.64

r.43

L.46

0.r0
L.44

Var iable Source of Variation df Mean Square F

Efficacy level þetween people
within people

between measures
residual

total

45
276

6

270
32L

10 89
L84.6

2827
L25.9
3rl_ .4

22.4{'

Efficacy strength between people
within people

between measures
residual

total

45
276

6
270
32L

0.08I1
0.0287
0.3287
0.022L
0.0361

L4.g*

Asser tiveness between people
within people

between measures
residual

total

40
246

6
240
286

1.036
0 .303
3.093
0.234
0.406

L3.2x

Appropr iateness between people
within people

between measures
residual

total

38
234

6
229
272

I. I9T
0. 165
L.9L2
0 .119
0.309

16. I*

Respônse'l-aterícy I' "!bëtwêen'peofle "h
within people

between measures
residual

total

40'
246

6
240
286

tt

';. 6.913 "
L.768

14 .30
L.455
2.488

a¡

9. 83*

* p < .0001
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Repeated-measures analyses were also performed using only Session I

and Session 6a, which involved identical tasks, and again all variables showed

significant changes (see Table IV.4). The final CSES scores (mean = I22t

standard deviation = 16) were still significantly lower than the population mean

of. I27 (t = 2.09, df. = 45, p < .05), but they were significantly greater than at

the start of the programme, and when they were converted to z-scores it was

found That 32 participants 170%) had z-scores greater than -.5, and 41 (sg%)

greater than -1.

TABLE IV.4. Means and standard deviations of all dependent
variables in Session I and Session 6a for
Assertiveness Training Studyr and results of
repeated-measures t-tests assessing significance
of change.

*p<.0005 **p<.0001

The relationships between the outcome variables were assessed using

correlations. The correlation between assertiveness and appropriateness was

.74, that between assertiveness and response latency -.24, and that between

appropriateness and response latency - .26. While all these correlations are

significaryt.þeygnd the_r.Opl leyef of prob+þilit{, t[e gc]ual.;?erc,?nt*age of .variance.

common to latency and the other measures is very small (approximahely 5%), while

assertiveness and appropriateness have approximately half their variance in common.

Var iable Session I
Mean S .D.

Session 6 (a)

Mean S.D.

t (df=45)

CSES

Efficacy level
Efficacy strength
Assertiveness
Appropriateness

I03 .8

0.75

43.6

3 .33

2.90

12.8

0.L2

16. r
0 .60

3.13

L22.4

0.93

59.1

3.95

L.32

16 .1

0.r0
15.5

0.36

0.45

57.0**
53 .6**
65.0**
57 .7**
L4.3x
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ry.4.2. Generalisation and maintenance of assertiveness chanses

Generalisation was measured in Session 6, when the participants repeated

the tape they had used in session I and then completed a second tape. Tape

order was randomised across participants, and there was no difference in

difficulty of the two tapes (see Table IV.2). Related-samples t-tests compared

generalisation data (Session 6b) with data from Session I and Session 6a.

Table IV.5. summarises the results of these tests, which indicate that the

increased performance in Session 6a did generalise to performance in Session 6b.

Participants were somewhat less confident about their performance in Session

6b, and tended to respond more slowly, than in Session 6a, but their performance

was significantly better on all measures in Session 6b than it was in Session l.

TABLE IV.5. Generalisation sÈrength in Assertiveness Training Study.

Var iable
MEAN

Session 1 Session 6 (a) Session 6 (b)

t
I vs 6(b) 6(a) vs 6(b)

Efficacy
leveI

Efficacy
strength

Asser tiveness
Appropriateness
Response

latency

.7s0 .927 .902

43.6

3.32
4.4e

2.87

s9.r
10Ã

s .03

L.32

s4 .8

3.79
4.92

1.48

4.791r*t€ -1.10

4.29*tr*

4.50***
5.44***

-3.34**

-2.69**
-1.91
-L.7 6

2.45**

Repeated-measures t-tests (n=46) comparing Session 6 (b)
(generalisation measure) with inÍtial and final testing scores.

*p<.05 **p<.0I ***p<.001
é 4,ì / { *!. -.. ... e. 

"t: \ r. r } ,.1" ..' r,

Note:

6
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Twenty-one students participated in follow-up testing three months

after completing the experiment. Maintenance was assessed by comparing data

from this session with data using the identical stimulus tape in Sessions I and 6a.

Table IV.6,summarises the findings of these analyses, which show that the parti-

cipants scored higher on all variables at follow-up than they did at the initial

testing, and that there were no significant changes in these measures over

the three-month maintenance period, except that participants showed significantly

higher efficacy strength at follow-up testing than they had done at the end of

the programme.

TABLE IV.6. Maintenance strength in Assertiveness Trainíng Study.

Repeated-measures t-tests (n=2I) comparing follow-up (M) with
init.ial and final testing scores.

**p<.0I

è

Var iable
MEAN

Session I Session 6 (a) ItLaintenance

t
lvsM 6(a) vs M

Efficacy
Ievel

Efficacy
strength

Asser tiveness

.750 .926 .949

Appropr iateness

43.6

3.39
4.39

2.86

L04

59.6

3.94
4.96

1.3r
LL7

63.9

3.98
4.99

r.32
118

Response
latency

CSES

4.97*x* I.2B

9.76***
4.46x**
4 -78xtr*

-3.39**
57.0***

5. 70:t**

0.97
0 .43

0.r0
0.02

.a

*:t:t p < .001
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IV.4.3. Effects of the exÞerimental conditions on assertiveness chanees

Analyses were conducted to determine whether the use of taped or live

presentation, and the exposure or non-exposure to the model, had any effect

on changes in assertiveness or self-efficacy. For each dependent variable, a

three-way analysis of covariance (Tape/tive x Model/None x Tape Order) was

performed, using totals for Session 6a as the dependent variables and totals on

the same variable for Session I as the covariate. Analysis of covariance was

used in order to avoid the biassing effects of initial differences between

individuals on the dependent variables. It was preferred to the use of analysis

of variance using change scores as this is more subject to distortion (Winer,

L97I). CSES scores in Session 6 were subject to the same form of analysis,

with initial CSES scores used as the covariate. Table IV.Z. presents all the

main effects obtained in this series of analyses, each with 23 subjects in each

cell. The inclusion of a model in Session 2 appears to have had a positive

effect on all variables, but this reached significance only for the performance

variables, and not for the self-reports. The use of live rather than taped

presentation in Sessions 3, 4 and 5 appears to have had slight beneficial effects.

TABLE rv.7. Mean scores Ín session 6 of Assertiveness Trainingprogranne, for each dependent variable, ;r;;;;-;;;"by each independen! variable separately.

Condi tion
Var iable Model

Model No model F

Presentation
Live Taped F

Order

Tape I Tape 6 F

Efficacy
l-evel

Efficacy
strength

Assertiveness
Appropriateness
Response
. latency e' {

CSES

s2.3

3 .89
5 .05

,1 .É5,

116

s8.2

3.98
4.89

r I.JO

119

61.0

4.03
s.20

L.2s

3.r2
0.02
5 .80*

0" 04

3.26

4

8

0.0r

11

: l-,3?,,4.21:
8.47** 125L22

66.0

122

.64*1,

0 .9s

11.

0.29
0.25

2.79

0 .95 0 .91 1.18 0.90 0 .96 2.78

60 .0

3.92
5.I7

'f,.,:s

57,4 I
3 .88
4.86

4 .0r
5.00

.+.1e i
29

.14

.5Att

0.9r 3 .05

Note: F ratios are obÈained from analyses of covariance,
scores as covariates. df = L r42 ín each case.

¡k* n ¿ n'l*pa-05

using initial
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The order in which the tapes were used, and therefore the actual tape used

for testing, seems not especially influential, suggesting that the two tapes

are fairly equal in difficulty. Participants responding to Tape I are rated

higher on appropriateness, but otherwise there are no differences.

of all 24 possible two- and three-way interaction effects, only the

interaction of Model/No model and Tape order on CSES scores reached signi-

ficance (see Table IV.s.). Post-hoc analyses indicated that there was no

difference between rrTape lrr and rrTape 6r' participants who had not observed

the model, but in the "Modeltr condition those participants who used Tape 6

as a test tape had lower final CSES scores than did those who had completed

Tape l. There seems no theoretical or methodological reason for such a

finding, and in the absence of any such interactions for the other dependent

variables, this is probably best viewed as an artifact.

TABLE IV.8. Interactions on Session 6 scores between independent
variables (Model/No model ¡ Live/laped presentation;
Order of presentation) in Assertiveness Training Programme.

Var iable F ratio
Model x Presentation x
Order Order

Model x
Presentation

Model x
Presentation x

Order

efficacy level
efficacy strengÈh
asser tiveness
appropr iateness
response latency
CSES

3 .03
0.23
3.06
L.47
0 .05
0 .44

2.43
r.43
0.81
2.20
2.92
9.26*

0.49
0 .60
0.28
0 .81
r.00
0.26

0 .66
2.4s
0.07
0 .0r
0.26
2.7 4

Note:

:t p < .0I
F ratios are obtained from analyses of covarÍance, using initial
scores, as covariates.. Cell sizes are between.l0 and 12 for
*J-""v in'tdiaccid¡is, ana"b.t,tL.n 4\ anb i È."t' three-#ä! intLraétiond.
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IV. 5. DISCUSSION OF SELECTED RESULTS

This section summarises and discusses the findings of this study which

are not related to specific hypotheses concerning self-efficacy and rvhich were

outlined in the previous section.

IV. 5.1. Summary of selected results

The analyses reported in this chapter assess the effectiveness of

randomisation procedures and of the assertiveness training programme, thus

indicating the extent of its appropriateness as a basis for consideration of

efficacy changes and their relationship to changes occurring during an assert-

iveness training programme.

These analyses indicate that participants were effectively randomised

across conditions, that extending the programme across two terms did not have

any significant biassing effects, and that the two tapes which were used

interchangeably as trtestrr and t'generalisationrt tapes were equivalent in difficulty.

Participants showed significant increases in assertiveness, appropriateness,

speed in beginning responses, self-efficacy, and a self-report assertiveness

inventory during the course of the programme. The increases generalised to

a similar task and were maintained three months after the programme finished.

Exposure to a model in Session 2, and the use of live rather than taped

presentation in Sessions 3, 4 and 5, had some beneficial effects on assertiveness,

but these effects were in general small and inconsistent across variables.

They did not appear to be additive, as the interaction of the two factors did

not reach statistical significance for any dependent variable.

Overall, then, the randomisation procedures tü/ere satisfactory, assertive-

nes,s cha¡gFs were<lajgq ?nd^s¡aUter."n.O,,rn":ahî: tu.¡or.s.;invo_lyed"had effects

which were small or moderate. This seems to justify the use of data collected
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during this training programme to examine some hypotheses derived from self-

efficacy theory.

lV. 5.2. Reflections on the assertiveness train ing literature

The findings of this study indicate that the use of an assertive model

produces small increments in assertiveness increase, even by comparison with

an effective assertiveness training programme without modelling. Previous

evidence on this subject has been somewhat contradictory, with evidence

appearing that modelling is effective as a primary treatment technique (e.g.,

Hersen et gJ., 197Ð, but that it does not serve to increase the effectiveness

of a combination of other techniques (McFatl & Twentyman, 1973). The study

reported here indicates that a single modelling session added to a programme of

behavioural rehearsal and coaching will produce small but significant increments

in the effectiveness of that programme. This finding is in contradiction to

McFall and Twentymanrs finding, as modelling does appear to have an effect

additive to that of a behaviour-rehearsal programme. It is possible, however,

that McFall and Twentymanrs basic programme was more powerful than the

I'No modelr programme in this study, and thus a ceiling was reached in that

study but not in this. An alternative explanation is that the model used in

this study was more effective or more salient than the models used by McFall

and Twentyman. Overall, it seems unwise to reject the usefulness of modelling

as a component of an assertiveness training programme, as the evidence seems

to be that it has at least minor effects. Further, the students in this study

reported finding it interesting and entertaining to see someone else performing

the experimental task, and it may serve to increase participant interest in a

Drosramme.
' F e.ì t < .,':. r , ., r ¿t ,l¡ i !. , ¡ ,., ,. t a" t ç

The question of the use of taped rather than live input was also

considered. Overall, the use of live input seemed to increase confidence levels
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without changing actual performance. This seems important in assertiveness

training, because of the evidence reviewed earlier (e.g., Alden & Cappe, l98l)

that nonassertiveness results from cognitive interpretations and perceptions of

oneself. So it appears that live training should be used in preference to taped

training in therapeutic programmes. However, when research is conducted it

is methodologically more desirable to standardise training scenes in order to

reduce variation. Since the rrliverr presentation seems to have affected only

confidence and not actual performance, it would seem that the use of standard,

taped, scenes would not produce behavioural results which are markedly different

from those produced under the more natural conditions of live presentation.

And provided all individuals receive taped input, the relationship between

efficacy and behaviour, although possibly not the same as in a rrliverr situation,

will be stable and appropriate for examination. Therefore, one might conclude

that, while assertiveness training may best be conducted I'liverr, it is not

unjustifiable to conduct further experiments concerned with aspects of

assertive behaviour using taped input.

Another issue raised by these results stems from the finding that, though

the dependent variables are significantly intercorrelated, the response latency

measure has a rather weak relationship with the others. Response latency

forms a part of the Behavioural Assertion Test (Eisler eJ 4.r 1973), and it

has been shown to differentiate levels of assertiveness in psychiatric patients

(e.g., Eisler, Hersen, Miller & Blanchard, L975). However, this study suggests

that it may be a less important criterion with university students, whose

assertion problems are in general less severe. In later assertiveness studies,

the response-latency variable will be retained, in order to see whether this

finding ig çarticuler lg this.group qf studentlor,is a rno[e ger-ìÊFâtl"one. , 6
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IV, 5.3. Conclusion

In conclusion, the assertiveness training programme appears an appropriate

substantive area for the collection and analysis of data relevant to self-efficacy

theory. As a number of different hypotheses were examined in this study,

dealing with a number of issues within self-efficacy theory, further analyses

of the data will be split across Chapters V, VI, VII and VIII, in each of which a

different asPect of self-efficacy theory is examined, and a section of this study

is presented together with data from other experiments.

The next chapter concentrates on the first of these issues, a question

relating to the utility of self-efficacy theory: do self-efficacy measures predict

performance, and can they be used to predict maintenance following behaviour

change?

1) l:r'r t ó
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CHAPTER V.

THE USE OF SELF-EFFICACY MEASURES TO PREDICT THE

EXTENT OF MAINTENANCE OF BEHAVIOUR CHANGE

V. I. INTRODUCTION

Chapter IV has made a necessary diversion to describe in detail a

behaviour change programme within which self-efficacy measures and their

relationship to performance can be examined. This chapter returns to some

issues raised by self-efficacy theory. Some of the theoretical issues - questions

of whether efficacy expectations are better predictors of behaviour than

are overt, observable, behaviours, and of whether efficacy expectations are more

accurate than other cognitive measures as predictors - are dealt with in Chapters

VII and VIII, while the methodological question of reactivity is discussed in

Chapter VI. This chapter concentrates on a more practical issue, the question

of whether measures of self-efficacy will predict the extent to which newly-

acquired behaviours are maintained over time. Again it will be necessary to

make a brief diversion in order to discuss the issue of maintenance, before

returning to self-efficacy theory and its relationship to the problem.

V. l.l. Maintenance of behaviour change

The point that academic behavioural psychology is primarily concerned

with demonstrations of immediate control over behaviour and has neglected

the more practical issue of producing permanent alterations in behaviour has

been made frequently (e.g., Atthowe, 1973; Stokes & Baer, 1977). Despite the

fact that the investigation of maintenance of behaviour change was discussed as

a high pr,,io5ity,durþg.Jhe .eally devefopmgnt qf tl-1e behavjour modif.ication figld

(Baer, Wolf & Risley, 1968; Bandura, L969), researchers have tended to ignore

the problem. Reviews by Keeley, Shemberg and Carbonell (I976) and Cochrane
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and Sobol (t976) indicated that, of those research articles published in behavioural

journals which dealt with therapeutic behaviour change in humans, only about l0%

provided data of any sort on maintenance rates. Since then, the irrcentives

to perform follow-up studies have increased (Kazdin, I979b), and anotl-rer, similar,

study by LaDouceur and Auger (1980) showed that about 25% of relevant studies

were presenting evidence concerning maintenance.

One reason for the continuing lack of enthusiasm for the subject may be

that maintenance rates, when they are measured, are not generally high. In

the area of health-related behaviour change, it is generally agreed that the

number of people maintaining a new and healthy behaviour for twelve months can

be expected to be around 30% oL those making the initial change (Hunt, Barnett

& Branch, I97l; Lee, Owen & Innes, 1981; Stunkard & Penick, 1979). Recently,

reports of behavioural interventions specifically designed to enhance transfer to

natural settings and maintenance across time have been reported (e.g., Owen,

I9S3) but these are still in developmental stages and have not yet shown

consistent results. It is possible that the radically behavioural approach is not

the most appropriate; recent work with fitness programmes has indicated that

different people respond differently to standard behavioural interventions. In

a study comparing a standard fitness programme with a programme which included

maintenance-inducing addenda, Lee g]_gl. (198I) found no overall difference in

their effectiveness. However, when participants were divided into two groups

on the basis of their Type A scores (Glass, 1977), an interaction was found:

high scorers, characterised by more competitive behaviours, were more successful

in the normal class, while low scorers, with less desire to compete, functioned

better in the rtmaintenancerr class which emphasised self-defined goals and an

individufi'àppioacñ. .i Súih'a findirlg su$gest$ thát thê wtroiesalé aþplicdtion'

of behavioural techniques may not be appropriate, and that a more individual

approach to maintenance may be more successful.
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It could be argued from this finding that participants in fitness classes

should be assessed using a measure of the Type A behaviour pattern and assigned

to classes which are likely to maximise their chances of attaining and maintaining

healthy habits. However, the use of broad personality questionnaires seems

questionable in the light of other research. Chambliss and MurraV 0979arb)

have produced very sinlilar findings for smoking-cessation and weight-loss

programmes using the personality variable of Health Locus of Control (Wallston,

Ìl¡allston & DeVellis, 1978). This variable was included in Lee g!-gl.'s fitness

study, but did not produce any main or interaction effects when individuals of

different scores and in different courses were compared. Should one therefore

conclude that Pattern A responding is important in predicting ability to get fit,

Health Locus of Control in predicting ability to lose weight or stop smoking,

and some other personality variable to be important in distinguishing among

people trying to stop drinking or get rid of obsessive ruminations?

Adopting such a piecemeal approach with the range of 'tpersonality

traits't which could be imagined to relate to ability to maintain behaviour

changes could lead to the design of an ever-increasing range of behaviour change

programmes to suit people of various combinations of behaviour types. It seems

more appropriate to look at individual differences which are specifically related

to the behaviour in question. It seems reasonable in this context to look at

self-efficacy, as self-efficacy theory is based in part on the argument that

specific beliefs will be more important than general patterns of responding in

determining specific behaviour, a view which has wide empirical support (Bandura,

L969), There is evidence from the area of pain tolerance ttrat specific self-

efficacy measures are better behavioural predictors than are global measures

(Bar'rios, AriderSonr(Pa'gel & Spêar, Note.9). Furthet, Self-eificaby'theor! G

provides a model for developing techniques to alter levels of self-efficacy, and
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there is abundant evidence, reviewed in Chapter III, that self-efficacy reports

are excellent predictors of behaviour in the short term. If it can be shown

that self-efficacy beliefs will predict the extent of long-term maintenance,

then it seems feasible that self-efficacy measures can be used to make decisions

concerning termination of behaviour change programmes, number and extent of

"booster sessionsil following therapy, and other matters concerned with main-

tenance which are normally decided on the basis of clinical judgement or rules

of thumb.

Evidence relating self-efficacy to extent of successful maintenance

and to specific situations in which adherence is most likely to break down

does now exist for the case of smoking cessation (Condiotte & Lichtenstein,

I981¡ DiClemente, 1981). However, at the time this study was being planned,

in 1980r there was no such evidence and it was decided that a study examining

this relationship should be performed. The intention was to design and carry

out a behaviour change programme which included measures of self-efficacy and

to examine levels of maintenance following the programme. For the reasons

outlined in Section IV.l, an assertiveness training programme was designed and

run with a group of students in order to test a range of hypotheses concerned

with aspects of self-efficacy theory. This programme incorporated a three-

month follow-up test of maintenance, and it was decided to use this as a vehicle

for examining the accuracy with which efficacy expectations predict maintenance

of behaviour change.

l t4
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v.2. MAINTENANCE STUDY I - MAINTENANCE OF ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOUR

The entire assertiveness training programme is described in detail in

Chapter IV. This section summarises relevant sections of the method.

V. 2.1. Method

V, z.LL. Participants and apparatus-

These have already been described in detail in Sections IV.2 and IV.3.

Forty-six female students, with a mean age of l7 years l0 months, were identi-

fied as nonassertive on the basis of a mass administration of the CSES, a global

measure of assertiveness, to a class of. 262 first-year psychology students.

They participated in a six-week programme of role-playing, using role-play

situations derived from items in a number of assertiveness inventories. Twenty-

one of them returned for maintenance testing ttrree months after the completion

of the programme.

V, 2,L.2. Procedure

Participants were seen individually by the experimenter for six half-hour

sessions over a six-week period. During each session, participants completed

"self-rating scalesrr designed to measure efficacy level and strength for each of

a series of situations requiring an assertive response of some kind. They then

listened to descriptions of situations matching the items in the self-rating scale

and responded verbally to each one. The description sets were recorded on

audiotape for Sessions I and 6, so that all students received identical input.

In Sessions 2 to 5, a randonrly-selected half of the participants heard tapes of

each set of situations, while for the other half the information was read to

thém "li'Vd' bt the eiperlmenter. .Disçt¡ssioq.of ,responses 'and 
Þqssible elter-

natives conrpleted each session. A different set of items was used in each
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sessicn except that, in Session 6, the participant repeated the taped set she

had used in Session I and then repeated the entire procedure of efficacy

measurement and performance with a second tape in order to assess generalisation.

A randomly-selected half of the participants used Tape I in Session I and repeated

it in Session 6, before using Tape 6 as a Beneralisation measure. For the other

half, the order of tapes was reversed so that Tape 6 was the repeated task and

Tape I the generalisation measure. The CSES was also repeated in Session 6.

Owing to time constraints, it was not possible for all to participate

concurrently. 26 students participated during the first ten-week term of the

university year, and 20 during the second term. Three months after the sixth

week of the programme, those students who had participated in the first term

were asked to return for maintenance testing, and 2l did so" The 20 parti-

cipating in the second term were not asked to return, as three months after

the second programme finished they were sitting their final examinations, and

it was considered unrealistic to expect them to participate in testing at that

time.

At the maintenance assessment session, students repeated the |tself-

rating scalerrand tape they had used in Session I (either Tape I or Tape 6)

and completed the CSES once more.

V. 2.1.3. Audiotape ra ting

A graduate student, blind to the purposes of the experiment, rated

responses to all items on each of three variables: assertiveness, on a scale

from 0 to 6; appropriateness, on a scale from 0 to 6; and latency to begin

response, measured in tenths of a second. Full descriptions of the rating scales

and technlgu"F, a1.d 
.1gl99T""nl 

*"1:".:ì betleel judges,. açe gìye1 in Section

rv.3.3.
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V.2,2. Results

r,l. 2.2.L. Preliminary remarks

Analyses examining the effectiveness of randomisation procedures, and

those assessing the extent of assertiveness changes, have been reported in

Section IV.4, and the findings are summarised here.

Students participating in the first and second terms did not differ on

initial CSES scoresr self-efficacy, or any of the "performancetr measures for

their first tape. Nor were there differences between participants in the trtape'l

and rrliverr conditions, nor between those responding to Tape I and those using

Tape 6, This indicated that Tape I and Tape 6 were equivalent in response

difficulty, and therefore that it was legitimate to use one to assess the

generality of changes in scores on the other.

Significant increases in self-efficacy and performance measures were

found when performance on the tape repeated in Session 6 was compared with

performance on the same tape in Session l, and also when mean scores for

each of the six sessions were compared. CSES scores in Session 6 were

significantly higher than those at the beginning of the programme.

Scores on the rrgeneralisationlr tape in Session 6 were significantly higher

on all variables, both performance and self-report, than scores on the test

tape in Session l. Compared to the repeated performance on the test tape in

Session 6, performance on the ttgeneralisationrr tape was characterised by

significantly lower efficacy strength and significantly longer response latencies,

but no difference in efficacy level, assertiveness score, or appropriateness

score.

The twenty-one students who returned for follow-up testing three months

t"tJ, ."ptêáìed'theiï "t"àt'i teplr. S.orei on atll värianies'were'foúid to ie 4

significantly higher than scores on the same tape in Session l; there were no
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significant differences between performance on the I'testrt tape in Session 6

and performance on the same tape at follow-up, except that efficacy strength

had increased significantly. CSES at follow-up was found to be significantly

higher than at Session 1, but not significantly different from the scores at

Session 6. Thus, the assertiveness training programme was associated with

significant increases in assertiveness and efficacy which had some generality

and were maintained at three-month follow-up.

V.2.2.2. Efficacv as a predictor of behaviour: item matches

Microanalysis (Bandura, I977a) of items was used to assess the match

between individual efficacy predictions and the performance items with which

they were matched. In this technique, predictions of individual items are

compared with performance scores on those items, in order to establish whether

prediction matches performance. This item-by-item technique is a more stringent

test of the predictorrs accuracy than are techniques such as correlation which

combirle predictor and outcome variables across a range of items. In order

to assess the match between predictor and performance, all variables are dichot-

omised. Thusr for any two variables, there are four possible combinations:

a "yestr prediction and a ttysstt performance; a rrnorr prediction and a rrnotl

performance; a ttyesrr prediction and a rrnorr performancei a rrnotr prediction

and a ttysstt performance. The first two cases are classified as matches, the

last two as rrmisses".

Using this method, the match between each efficacy prediction and its

associated performance item was assessed. All variables were dichotomised.

Efficacy level was already a dichotomy; efficacy strength was split, with

scofes of. 5p oç above. clagsifie$ as positive. ,Thç 
app¡opriateless, scale ¡vas.

split so that scores of four or above were classed as appropriate; the

assertiveness scale was split in the same way, except that scores of 6
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TABLB V.1. Itfeasures of nicroanalytic match between the two efficacy
measures and the two performallce measures in Maintenance
Study f, over all sessions combined.

Assertiveness Appropr iateness

chi
square

z
accurate

Phi
coefficient n

chi
square

9o

accurate
Phi

coefficient n

Efficacy
leve1

Efficacy
strength

755** 85.5 0 .65 L792

243*¿1 72.s 0.37 L792

653*r( 89.7 0 .60 17 88

567** 87 .4 0.s6 17 88

** p < .001

Note: Number of cases is less than total number of items performed by
all participants in all sessions (= 2560) because of missing cases
caused by participants failing to complete forms correctly, tape
players malfunctioning, and the fact that efficacy r¡ras measured
for only half of the items in Sessions 31 4, and 5.

(= aggressive) were classified with those below 4 as nonassertive. Owing to

the nonlinear nature of the distribution of I'latencyrr scores, the corresponding

problem with dichotomising the scores meaningfully, and the fact that response

latencies were not closely related to any other performance variables, it was

decided not to include latency scores in these analyses. Table V.l shows the

overall item match for all items in all sessions, including follow-up. All chi-

square values are highly significant, and the phi coefficients are moderate

to high, indicating that efficacy measures are indeed accurate predictors of

behaviour at a microanalytic level. Percentage matches and chi squares were

also calculated separately for each session, for efficacy level as a predictor

of âssertiy'endss and,äppropnia'tene5s. .Althotrgh'thèrd was somé irfcreasê in,
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TABLE V.2. Microanalytic match between efficacy rever and performance
measures for each session separately in Maintenance study r.

Assertiveness Appropriateness

chi*
sguare

z
accurate

Phi
coeff.

n
( iLems )

chi*
square

z
accurate

Phi
coeff.

n
(items)

Session 1

2

3

4

5

6a

6b

M

126.6

63 .4

22.L

rs .6

3s.1

L45.7

78.5

43.3

83.1

81. t
Bs .4

85 .0

84 .8

91.0

86 .3

95.2

0.59

0.59

0 .3s

0.29

0.44

0. 91

0.48

0.s1

368

180

r78

IBO

180

360

346

r67

118 .4

89 .5

30.0

24.4

44.3

187.0

137.7

43.7

84.7

87.7

92.7

B9 .5

86.7

94.0

92.2

97.L

0.57

0.7L

0 .41

0.37

0.50

0.72

0 .63

0 .51

366

L79

L78

180

180

360

345

t67

Note:

* p ( .001 in each case

The number of items is less than the actual number of role-playsperformed because of missing cases caused by part.icipants tãiringto complete forms correctly, tape players malfunctioning, and thefact that efficacy was measured for onry harf the items in
Sessions 3, 4 and 5.

accuracy across time (assertiveness: ,61246 = 2,L0¡ p = .054; appropriateness:

F 
61234 = 3.47 t p = .003)¡ matches within individual sessions were all extremely

high, ranging from 8115% to 97.0%. All individual X 2 scores were significant

at or beyond the.00l level of probability. Details appear in Table V.2.

V, 2,2,3. Efficacy as a predictor of maintenance

In order to judge whether efficacy scores could predict level of main-

tenance, efficacy judgements given for the rrtestrr tape in Session 6 were conrpared

with performance ratings of the same tape in the follow-up session, using the

' ( .t t <

same microanalytic iechniqúe, so that'specifìc items werê match'ed. Table'V.3
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TABLE V.3. Maintenance Study I - microanalytic match between efficacy
measured at Session 6 and performance on the same items at
three-month maintenance testing.

** p < .00I

presents the overall item matches for all 21 follow-up participants, across

all 8 items. Clearly the relationships between efficacy and behaviour are

stron8r particularly for efficacy level. If Tables V.l. and V.3. are conrpared,

it can be seen that the item match between Session 6 predictors and follow-up

performance is greater in three of the four cases than is the overall item match

comparing efficacy and behaviour within sessions. Comparisons of chi-square

values are not legitimate because of the different numbers of items involved,

but both phi coefficients and percentage-accuracy scores indicate a stronger

match for the maintenance predictions, except in the case of efficacy strength

predicting level of appropriateness.

Correlational analyses were also performed; session totals were computed

for efficacy level and strength for the test tape at Session 6, and for assertive-

ness and appropriatenessr at the maintenance testing session. Table V.4. presents

TABLE V.4. Maintenance Study I - correlatíons between total efficacy
scores for Session 6 and total performance scores for the
same ítems at three-month maintenance testing.

Assertiveness Appropr iateness

chi
square

9o

accurate
Phi

coeff. n
chi

square
z

accurate
Phi

coeff. n

Efficacy
level

Efficacy
strength

95.7**

?( 't *Jr

9s .8

82.6

0.76

0.46

168

168

I53.4r,* 98.2

82.6

0.96 r67

26736.4** 0 .47

Session 6

Follow-up

Assqrtiveness , Appropr iateness

Efficacy leve1

Efficacy strength

1 ) tt< 1t<

.46*

.65rr*

.48*

*p<.05 ** p < .00I
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the resultant correlations. Those between efficacy level and later performance

are very high, while those between efficacy strength and performance are

moderate but still significant.

V. 2.3. Discussion of itmaintenance of assertive behaviourtr studv

V. 2.3.1. Summarv of results

The analyses reported in the previous section indicate a strong relation-

ship between efficacy expectations and performance measures, both at a micro-

analytic and at a correlational level. When efficacy expectations from Session

6 are used to predict performance at three-month follow-upr a strong and highly

significant match is found,

V, 2.3.2. Discussion of these results

These findings give some support to the idea that efficacy measures

could be used a predictors of nlaintenance following behaviour change. However,

the actual level of rnaintenance found in'this programme is very high. Overall

performance at follow-up testing was very similar to that at the end of the

programme. It is possible, then, that the close match is confounded by a lack

of variation following the termination of the programme. It is well known that

maintenance rates following health-related behaviour change programmes are

typically as low as 30 to 50% in the first six months (Lee & Owen, Note l3).

These much larger changes in behaviour between the end of a programme and

assessment of maintenance could mitigate the relationship between efficacy and

behaviour. For this reason, it was decided that a second study should be

conducted using a behaviour change programme which, on the basis of previous

research, was less likely to be successful in producing high maintenance rates.

A fitness training programme was chosen, and it was decided to measure

individualsr self-efficacy, including questions specifically directed at level of

l0l.
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confidence that exercise could be maintained, and then to examine maintenance

rates six months after the termination of the fitness programme.

v.3. MAINTEN ANCE STUDY II - MAINTENANCE FOLLOWING

FITNESS TRAINING

V. 3.1. Introduction

V. 3.1.1, Benefits of fitness

Programmes to promote physical activity are widespread, and there is

evidence that regular exercise will protect against coronary heart disease

(Morris, Everitt, Pollard, Chave & Semmence, 1980). Obesity, a significant

risk factor in the development of many diseases, includirrg heart disease and

diabetes, is reduced by exercise, both through direct expenditure of energy

(stuart & Davis, L972), and through reductions in appetite and increases in

metabolic rate which persist for some time following exercise (Allen & Quigley,

L977). There is also some evidence that exercise protects one from stress-

related illnesses by increasing the bodyrs tolerance to the physiological changes

common to both exercise and the stress response (Eliot, Forker & Robertson,

1976). Exercise may also have mental health benefits, relieving depression

and anxiety-related disorders (Buffone, 1980; Folkins & Sime, l98l; Ledwidge,

1980), and there is speculation that it can produce altered states of conscious-

ness (e.g., Egger, 1979i Glasser, 1976).

V. 3.L.2. Maintenance problems

Despite the proven and putative benefits of exercising, most people do

not exercise regularly, with only 16% of adult males and 9% of adult females

reporting sufficient regular exercise to improve or maintain cardiovascular

fitness (National Heart Foundation of Australia, 1981). community-based
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fitness courses are gaining in popularity, but previous research with the

exercise courses to be examined in this chapter has shown that only 50% of.

participants who volunteer to return for fitness tests l2 months after completing

a course had maintained their level of fitness. For two-year follow-up assess-

ment the figure was 30%, and at three years 5% (Lee g!ê., t98l). This finding

appears to be typical for such courses. For example, Carmody, Senner, Manilow

and Matarazzo (1980) found 70% adherence after four months of an ongoing

programme and 54% after eight months. This study examines a slightly different

phenomenon from the one addressed in this chapter, as it assesses adherence

to a continuing programme rather than maintenance following the cessation of

a short-term programme, but the similarity of these findings suggests that main-

tenance of exercising is a general problem.

The purpose of the study to be reported was to determine whether self-

efficacy could be used to predict levels of maintenance following a fitrress

course. "Ceilingtr effects would be avoided by the low natural rate of main-

tenance, and a replication of the previous study in a more natural and less

controlled study would provide some indication as to whether the use of efficacy

as a predictor of maintenance was feasible in natural settings.

V. 3.2. Method

V.3.2,1. Participants

The population for study comprised all those people who had enrolled

for "comprehensive fitnessrr classes at the Institute for Fitness Research and

Training in September of 1981. 222 people, 135 women and 87 men, were

enrolled in fifteen different classes in a number of locations around Adelaide.

Trainees,from these classes are, recruited from the general public, and previous

work (Lee, Note f4) has indicated that they are mainly white collar and
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professional workers, with a mean age of approximately 38 years, and an age

range from teens to mid-seventies. Each class meets for two one-hour sessions

a week for twelve weeks, and qualified instructors lead the groups through

individually graded programmes of stretching and aerobic exercise.

V. 3.2.2, Procedure

In the first week of the programme, trainers were asked to administer

self-efficacy questionnaires to the trainees in their programmes. This was done

in the first week rather than the last because of the pattern of attendance

common to these classes. Evidence from an earlier study (Owen, Note 15) has

indicated that trainees at IFRT attend, on average, about 7 of the first 8

training sessions of their course, but only about 4 of the last 8. In order to

ensure that a large enough sample would be available for assessment of self-

efficacy, it was decided that an initial self-efficacy measure would have to be

used.

The relationship between fitness trainers and the organisational centre

of the Institute for Fitness Research and Training is a fairly loose one, and

requests for information from classes are not necessarily followed up. On this

occasion, trainers actually distributed questionnaires in eight of the fifteen

classes, a total of l14 people. Of these, 50 returned completed self-efficacy

forms. This, of course, is less than a quarter of the total number enrolled in

courses at the time, and there is no evidence to suggest that it is not a

particularly biassed subgroup. However, given the looseness of the organi-

sational structure, it seems that this is about the level of return to be expected

without destroying some particular characteristics of the situation which make

it a,natural, uqcontrole! :eJ.ti¡C. l: *:f decrided to proceed wilh.the study,

bearing in mind that this sample could well be biassed. The people whose

trainers were interested enough in research, or conscientious enough, to hand
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out the questionnaire, and who were sufficiently conscientious to return them,

may well be more committed to exercising or more strongly motivated. While

there is no reason to suppose that the relationship between efficacy and

behaviour will be different for this sample than for the population as a whole,

there is no reason to suppose that it will be the same.

The self-efficacy questionnaire used is included in Appendix B.l. It

consisted of eight questions, which measured the strength of the individualts

efficacy that he or she could attain an increased level of fitness, incorporate

exercising into the pattern of his or her daily life, maintain that pattern of

exercise, and cope with disruptions such as holidays or illness without ceasing

regular exercise.

A brief one-page maintenance questionnaire was designed to obtain

the following information: whether the trainee was still exercising; if so,

whether alone or in a group; if not, what had influenced him or her to stop¡

the number of occasions in the previous week on which the trainee had

exercised vigorously for l5 mintues or more, the type of activity, and the

length of time spent; whether the trainee had suffered any injuries which

had affected exercising patterns. A copy of the questionnaire is included

in Appendix 8.2. Six months after the final session of the exercise course,

those people who had completed self-efficacy questionnaires at the beginning

of the course were contacted by phone, and the questionnaire completed by the

experinrenter on ttre basis of the trainee's verbal reports.
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V.3.3. Results

V. 3.3,L. Preliminary analyses

Thirty-eight people (11 men and 27 women), or 76%, were contacted.

Contact took an average of. 2.2 phonecalls to home or business numbers. Five

(10%) were found to be outside the State throughout the four weeks of follow-

up, and it took an average of 2 phonecalls to establish this. Seven (t+Z) could

not be contacted after an average of 3.9 attempts.

Of the 38 Iocated, 22 (58%) reported that they were still exercising

regularly, 5 alone and 17 with a formal or informal group. These 22 were

exercising an average of. ?.7 times a week (mean including non-exercisers = 1.,

times) for an average total period oL 2.7 hours (mean including non-exercisers =

r.6 hours). 8 of those followed up reported minor injuriesn and 3 serious injury

or illness.

V. 3.3.2. Efficacv as a predictor of maintenance

The self-efficacy scale included eight questions, only two of which

(items 5 and 6) dealt specifically with maintenance following the programme.

The correlation between the two maintenance items was .92, and Cronbachrs

alpha for the entire scale was .86. It was decided to use the mean of Items

5 and 6 and the scale mean separately as predictors of maintenance, and to

perform analyses separately for each.

Table V.5 sets out the mean scores on these predictors for subgroups

of the ex-trainees. There were no differences between males and females in

initial efficacy, nor between those successfully located for follow-up and those

not located. Of the dichotomous outcome variables, there was no significant

differenge. in efficacy- for, thpse repgrting perqsistence with exerci¡e and thosp

reporting no exercise, although there was a trend for those still exercising to

have had slightly higher initial efficacy. A very slight trend was apparent
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TABLE V.5. Maintenance Study II - efficacy scores averaged across
entire self-efficacy scale (mean efficacy) and across
maintenance items only (maintenance efficacy), for
subgroups defined by sexT succêss of follow-up, and
dichotomous follow-up variables.

*p4.05

for injuries, with those reporting injury characterised by very slightly higher

initial efficacy. Those who reported that they exercised alone had had

significantly higher mean efficacy than those exercising in formal or informal

groups, but this difference was not significant for those efficacy questions
/ (.1 A ( ,: ,o | ., ,t, \ \ ' t ,'1¿ t .

relating to maintenance only.

Var iable n

I{ean
efficacy

Maintenance
efficacy

mean F mean F

Sex: female
male

Whether
contacted: yes

no

Report
exercising
now: yes

no

Report
inj ur ies : yes

no

Exercising: alone
in group

34
T6

38
I2

22
L6

1I
27

5

L7

7r.3
69.7 0 :11

7L.6
67.7 0.57

75.1
66.9 2.s3

73.0
70,L 0.29

9L.7
71.0 5.70*

69.5
64.4 0 :63

68.3
66.4 0.07

70.4
65.3 0.46

7r. I
66.7 0.49

87.5
66.5 2.88
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TABLE V.6. Maintenance Study If - correlations between efficacy
measures and reported level of exercise at six-month
follow-up.

Note: n = 39 in each case. rn no case does the relationship
between the variables reach an acceptable level of
significance.

Correlational analyses were carried out between mean efficacy and

maintenance efficacy on the one hand, and reported hours of exercising and

number of exercise sessions on the other. Table V.6 summarises these

correlations. All are small, and none reaches an acceptable level of statistical

significance.

V. 33,3. Summary of results

The rate of maintenance of exercise within this population was found

to be 58%. Self-efficacy measured at the beginning of the three-month course

was not an accurate predictor of extent of exercising six months after the

course finished. Of those people still exercising, those exercising independently

had had significantly higher mean initial efficacy than those exercising in groups,

although this difference was not significant when the efficacy items involving

maintenance only were examined.

(t'
a

Mean
efficacy

Maintenance
efficacy

Reported time spent exercising
Reported number of exercise periods

-. 0r

.L4

II
tt
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V.4. DISCUSSION OF MAINTENANCE STUDIES I AND II

The first study reported in this chapter, dealing with maintenance

following assertiveness training, found that self-efficacy was a highly accurate

predictor of performance at follow-up. The second study, which dealt with

maintenance foliowing an exercise course, failed to show strong relationships

between efficacy and behaviour. There are many differences between the

two studies which may begin to explain these discrepant results.

The first and most obvious difference is the difference in tasks and

the different levels of involvement required for maintenance of each. Assertive

responding is Iargely a cognitive task which requires the learning of a number

of cognitive skills. It is possible that an individual, having developed these

skills during a training programmer could demonstrate them three months later

without necessarily having practised them regularly in the meantime. In order

to maintain the physical skills and capacities involved in exercising, however,

it is necessary to continue making use of those skills at least three times a

week for periods of at least fifteen minutes at a time (American College of

Sports Medicine, 1978). It is possible that the fact that the exercisers had

to continue in this way, organising time each week for the maintenance of

this activity, could mitigate the relationship between self-efficacy and reported

activity. Exercising.is an activity which occurs in a natural setting in which

any number of external and uncontrollable events can prevent exercising or

interfere with a regular programme of exercise (Owen, 1983). Such events

as illness, pregnancy, change of employment hours, and changes in other

activities may be unforeseen at the beginning of a fitness course but may prove

insurmountable obstacles to continued exercising.

' Ã, sècohd, r.elátedr' reaSon fóE thé.discrepant'rdsults couldobe the'diff,erent

methods of assessment of maintenance. In the assertiveness study, participants
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were asked to return for a maintenance test; it is possible that, although

they were able to produce assertive responses in that situation, they were

not regularly acting assertively in natural situations. For the exercisers, a

phone call was made without warning, so that they were reporting on their

usual level of activity, rather than, as those in the rtassertivenessrr study might

be doing, producing behaviours which differed from their usual responses in

order to coincide with what they believed the experimenter expected. This

difference in method may prodtrce differences in the obtained relationship

between efficacy and performance. The second method has more ecological

validity and is less intrusive and artificial than the first, though the results

fail to support the idea that self-efficacy can predict maintenance.

Another difference relates to the time at which efficacy measures were

taken. In the assertiveness training study, efficacy at the end of the training

Programme was used as a predictor of maintenance, but in the exercising study

efficacy measures were taken at the beginning of the programme. This timing

is not of course ideal, but in an applied setting with very few constraints on

participants it can be necessary to make compromises in design in order to

carry out research at all (Cowen, 1978), The efficacy questionnaire did include

items which asked specifically about the individual's belief in his or her ability

to maintain a pattern of exercising. However, at the beginning of the course,

a participant may have little idea of the requirements of the course, of whether

he or she will find it enjoyable, or of practical problems which may be encountered.

Thus, efficacyrresponses at this point may be relatively uninformed judgements

and may be radically different from the more educated assessments made after

some experience with exercising.

/ A.differençe.in the,6rotual r4rordlng o{ the questignnaires [s that zin tþe

exercising study participants were specifically asked to predict whether or not
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they would maintain their exercising habits, while in the assertiveness study

predictions of performance in the short term were taken and applied to later

performances. However, one would expect that the effect of this difference

would be to decrease the relative accuracy of the assertiveness efficacy

judgements as predictors of nraintenance, rather than to produce the reverse

effect found in this chapter. This suggests that this may not be a particularly

important point.

Another issue previously mentioned which seems likely to be important

is that of the actual level of behaviour and rate of maintenance. Maintenance

rates in the assertiveness study wêre very high, and performance ratings at

the end of the programme were approaching maximal levels. By comparison,

the maintenance rate in the exercise study was only 58%. This rate is

characteristic of findings in this area (Lee & Owen, Note 13). It is possible

that in the assertiveness study there is a "ceiling effect". Differences in

performance between the final session of the programme and the maintenance

session are minimalr and the fact that efficacy at the end of the programme

predicts maintenance so well may result from this extremely high maintenance

rate rather than from the long-term accuracy of self-efficacy as a predictor.

Thusr overall, the evidence that efficacy can be useful in predicting

maintenance is not strong. While the assertiveness study does indicate a strong

relationship, a number of methodological points such as the artificiality of the

situation and the high maintenance rate serve to weaken the conclusions which

can be drawn. However, there are suggestions in these data that efficacy

could be useful in predicting assertiveness. It is possible that a more satis-

factory result would have been obtained in the exercising study if efficacy

measure? had beer¡-tal<en at the end.of ,the p(ogrammo and were þased on a.

more informed knowledge of the individual's capabilities. These data cannot
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be used to reject the notion that efficacy expectations could be used to make

decisions concerning the time at which behaviour change programmes should

be terminated. It does appear that there is a relationship between self-efficacy

and the level of independent maintenance of the relevant behaviour. But it

must be pointed out that the data offer rather less support for this argument

than might at first appear. The fact that, between subjects, efficacy does to

some extent predict maintenance does not necessarily mean that, for any one

subject, changing efficacy will change the level of maintenance. While this

seems probable in the light of the findings of this chapter, further research

examining this point specifically must be conducted.

In conclusion, then, these studies indicate that efficacy is a good

predictor of maintenance in a tightly-controlled laboratory study, but less so

in a field setting where a range of uncontrollable and unexpected events can

influence maintenance. Ivluch of the initial work on self-efficacy theory has

been conducted in relatively tightly controlled situations high in internal validity

but perhaps not ideal in external validity. While this is essential when the

purpose of the study is to examine basic relationships between variables (Bandura,

1979), such studies have been criticised (e.g., Kazdin & Rogers, 1978) as having

little to tell about how these relationships actually work in field settings. Many

factors which can alter these relationships will come into play in such settings.

Because of the practical and theoretical importance of being able to predict

levels of maintenance in individuals, it seems worthwhile continuing investigations

in order to elaborate more fully the extent to which efficacy is a useful pre-

dictor. The timing of measurement and the tailoring of programmes on the

basis of efficacy scores are two subjects to be considered. Research in the

area'of Fto.pping spoking hEs produced rpsultq w\ich suggest tl-ratat¡ere nay,

be a relationship between efficacy and maintenance in natural settings.

DiClemente (1981)r for example, has shown moderate but significant relationships
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between stop-smoking efficacy and maintenance of non-smoking, in an applied

study which has considerable external validity as well as a rigorous design.

Such reports were not available when this study was planned, but they indicate

that it would be premature to reject the notion that efficacy measures can

be useful predictors of maintenance in natural settings. Possibilities for

further research in this area are discussed more fully in Chapter IX.

The followirrg chapter follows up a particular threat to the internal

validity of self-efficacy research and therefore to its possible applicability

in field settings. This issue is the question of whether there are reactive

effects of the measurement of self-efficacy on behaviour.
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CHAPTER VI.

REACTIVITY IN MEASURING SELF-EFFICACY

VI. I. INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter has presented evidence to suggest that measures

of self-efficacy can serve as accurate predictors of behaviour. However,

it can be argued that the act of measuring efficacy can serve to alter behaviour

so that it conforms with reported efficacy, and it is this suggestion which is

examined in this chapter. If the findings of experiments involving explicit

measurement of self-efficacy are to be applicable to everyday events in which

self-efficacy is not actually measured, it must be shown that the process of

measurement does not distort behaviour in any systematic way.

The standard form of measurement of self-efficacy, described in Section

ilI.l.1, has been criticised by Borkovec (1978) and Poser 11978), who point out

that there is ample evidence for the distortion of self-reports through the

demand characteristics of the situation, suggestion, and expectation. Bandura

(1978b) tends to minimise this possibility, pointing out that it is the responsibility

of the researcher to establish conditions under which the subject has the

strongest incentive to respond honestly. He points out that subjects are

capable of biassing their responses in any task, and that it is a general problem

in psychological research to produce situations in which there is no incentive

to respond other than honestly. This has been followed up by work by Telch

gt e!. 0982) which indicates the importance of minimising evaluation anxiety

in producing accurate reports of self-efficacy. They examined a group of

snake phobics who were led to believe that their self-efficacy reports were

for their own use only (low evaluation) or to be used to assess their progress

(high evaludtioñ). iCcintrary.tó thefr' prddiction, they f ound a higher levél ,

of congruence in the low-evaluation group than in the high-evaluation group.
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This difference in congruence disappeared after a brief treatment experience

with a snake. Their interpretation of this unexpected finding was that indiviciuals

in the high-evaluation group were motivated to comply with a social norm of

conservatism or modesty in predicting their own abilities in a strange situation,

and that the effects of this social norm were quickly overridden by the effects

of experience. This finding is in direct contradiction to the suggestion of

Tryon (1981), who argued that there is a strong social norm that congruence

between report and action should be high, and that this norm will tend to produce

artificially high efficacy/behaviour relationships.

Tryon (1981) has suggested that high matches between efficacy and

behaviour may be explicable by the subjectst perception of congruence between

verbal and motor behaviours as a socially desirable quality. Bandura (1982a)

has replied to this argument by pointing out the precautions taken in his own

experimental work to avoid such contaminating effects. He argues that the

wording of the assessment questionnaire, which emphasises capability rather

than behavioural intention, the use of frprivaterr recording of judgements, and

the use of different experimenters at ciifferent points in the data-collection

process will all serve to minimise such effects.

However, there are other factors besides the social demand character-

istics of the situation which could produce reactive effects. Kazdin (197S)

and Poser (1978) both point out that the behaviours listed in the efficacy

scale are of necessity exactly the same behaviours as those in performance

tests. If there is any reactivity between the two, this should be reflected

in artificially high correlations between efficacy and behaviour. Also, if the

completion of an efficacy scale affects behaviour, this casts doubt on the
.(..t 

¡ ( . ¿ | , / Iapplicability of exþehimental findings tö settìngs in which explicit efficacy
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ratings are not made. Although Bandura (l9ZSb) has dismissed reactive effects

as unlikely and probably trivial in size, there is some experimental evidence

that the act of predicting possible future behaviour can serve to modify that

behaviour. Sherman (1980) has shown that, when people are asked to predict

their social behaviours, they tend to respond with predictions that are more

"socially desirableil than are the actual behaviours of similar people. In three

related studies, he found that most people predicted that, if asked, they would

refuse to write an essay expressing opinions to which they were opposed;

they would refuse to sing The ,l.ta[-spg¡rglsd_Barur*eJ over the telephone; and

they would agree to collect money for cancer research. When they were put

into the posited social situations, they tended to act in a socially desirable

way that matched their predictions (both at a correlational and at a micro-

analytical level) and differed significantly from the behaviour of people who

had not previously made any predictions about their behaviour in those situations.

This study indicates that the making of predictions about behaviour can produce

significant effects on behaviour.

Evidence more directly related to measurement of self-efficacy also

exists. Bandura (llZZS, 1982b) cites Brown and Inouye (l97g) as offering some

evidence that making self-efficacy predictions about behaviour does not alter

that behaviour. However, they have only fifteen subjects for this particular

analysis. And all fifteen had been exposed to a person modelling the required

behaviour, the solving of anagrams. The effects of observing the model between

completing the efficacy scale and performing the behaviour may well have been

enough to counteract any reactive effects of taking the test. Further, although

Brown and Inouye found that efficacy beliefs and behavioural persistence

diff ered,sy¡tematiçall,y pcrgss .conditionE, there was, ne co,rresponding dilf ere¡ce

in actual performance. They claim to have controlled performance by making
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the task difficult, but they offer no evidence to support this contention, and

it seems that efficacy levels varied across conditions while actual level of

performance did not. This nrust cast some doubt on the contention that efficacy

responses will not be affected by temporary events such as experimental mani-

pulations.

Gauthier and Ladouceur (1981) have looked more adequately at the

question of ttre reactivity of efficacy reports. Their study dealt with snake

phobics, and involved two identical behaviour tests interspersed with either an

efficacy measure or a rrdistractortr item. They found no difference in perfor-

mance in the second behavicural test between people who had completed the

efficacy questionnaire and those who had not. Further, it made no difference

whether efficacy was reported on paper, or orally to the experimenter. Gauthier

and Ladouceur concluded tliat completion of the efficacy measure did not affect

later behaviour.

This experiment, however, can be criticised on several grounds. First,

it concentrates on the reactivity of the questionnaire on the behaviour test,

and ignores the possible reactivity of having to perform the test on responses

to the questionnaire. Wilson (1978) has pointed out that it may be necessary

for an individual to perform the test before he or she has adequate information

to formulate an efficacy rating, and that this necessary procedure may produce

difficulties in obtaining uncontaminated measures of efficacy. Second, this

study involves efficacy level alone, and ignores strength. It is possible that

effects would show in efficacy strength measures before they appeared in efficacy

level measures. People may respond to reactive influences by changing the

confidence they have in their ability to perform particular items, rather than

by óhangÍn( ilrè nulnblr'oi items trrþ uJueve\they cari pèrform. .fhirati, 1

the double administration of the behaviour test produced large and significant
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chan8es in behaviour over time, which may serve to obscure any more subtle

effects.

So, while there is evidence which suggests that tests of efficacy are

nonreactive, there are problems of experimental design which prevent this

evidence from being conclusive.

It is also possible, as Wilson (1923) has implied, that performance of

the behavioural test may have reactive effects. Indeed, there is experimental

evidence to support this contention. In a study involving treatment for snake

phobia, Bandura g!.S¿. 0977) used a post-treatment test including an efficacy

measure, a behavioural test, and another, identical, efficacy measure. When

efficacy levels at these two testings were compared, a significant increase

in efficacy was found irr the control group. Bandura and schunk (l9gt),

examining the acquisition of subtracting skills in children, also administered

efficacy tests immediately before and after their behavioural post test. They

found significant changes in efficacy level for two of their three experimental

Eroupsr one SrouP showing significantly higher efficacy after the behavioural

test than before, and the other showing lower efficacy.

This evicience seems to indicate that a behavioural test is nrore than

just an independent, non-reactive measure of behaviour; performance of a

test affects oners beliefs and expectations about one's ability to perform the

behaviours involved. So there is some evidence that performing a behavioural

test may affect responses to an efficacy questionnaire; and there is good

reason to suppose from the Sherman data, which may apply to efficacy studies,

that making predictions about behaviour can alter that behaviour.

The question of whether or not efficacy measures are reactive is clearly

imp6rtan( iñ mäking iirterènoes' frorñ'expbrimental situåtions in whióh efficac!

is measured to natural situations in which no explicit measures of efficacy
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are taken. The studies to be described in this chapter address the question

of the reactivity of self-efficacy measures and, in the first case, of behavioural

testing.

V[.2, REACTIVITY STUDY I - SNAKE PHOBIA

The first study was designed to use tests as sinlilar as possible to

Bandura and colleaguest early studies with snake phobics. An eighteen-item

questionnaire icientical to that used by Bandura (e.g., Bandura e.t al., tgZZ) was

obtained, and the same eighteen items were used to construct a behavioural

hierarchy.

Four experimental conditions were involved. Participants in the first

condition completed the questionnaire only, knowing they would not actually

be asked to perform any of the behaviours involved. The second condition

consisted of the behavioural test only. In the third condition, completion

of the questionnaire was followed by performance of the behavioural test,

as would normally be done to assess efficacy and performance, and participants

in the fourth condition completed the behavioural test first, followed by the

questionnaire.

If either measure was not influenced by reactive effects, one would

exPect no significant differences in responses on that measure across conditions.

If completion of the questionnaire had some effects on behaviour, one would

expect individuals in the third condition, who by completing the questionnaire

had made a commitment or set themselves a goal to reach a certain behavioural

Ievel, to perform significantly more items than those in the second or fourth,

who had not made any such commitment before acting. If performance of
/ ( / L ,- .' 

. ?, 
,1. l ¡ 

. / I

the task affected questionnaire responses, a difference in questionnaire responses

would be expected between the last two conditions. The direction of this
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difference could not be predicted on a priori. grounds, as the existing evidence

shows significant effects in both directions. One would also predict that question-

naire response level would be higher for people in the first condition than those

in the others, as these participants are aware that their responses are not to be

compared with actual behaviour at any stage, and may therefore be less conser-

vative about their abilities.

VI. 2.1. Method

VI.2.I.L, Participants

It was considered unethical to assign phobic students to tlre experiment

as part of their course requirements, since exposure to snakes could have been

an unpleasant experience for some. Therefore, advertisements were placed

around the campus asking for phobic volunteers. Since no therapeutic benefits

were offered, there was great difficulty in obtaining volunteers. Following

the recommendations of Kraemer (1981), it was decided that a sample size of

l0 per group would be an adequate minimum with which the study could proceed.

Only 39 could be obtained, but it was decided to proceed on that basis. Twenty

females and nineteen males, with a mean age of 20.9 years, took part. Twenty

were first year psychology students, and the rest were students in other courses,

clerical staff, and other interested people.

V[.2.1.2. D.esigg

Participants were assigned to the following four conditions randomly,

except that it was ensured that five females were included in each group.

a. Questionnaire only (n = lO)

B. Behavioural test only (n = lO)

' Qn: Questiorináirej 4hfen bêhavi6uralrtest (n i 1O) ,' t t

BQ. Behavioural test, then questionnaire (n = 9)
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VI. 2.1.3. Experimental animal. rooms. apparatus. and measures

The snake used was a Woma Python (aspjslite-s ¡4¡9¡¿|)r a harmless snake

found in central Australia. It was light brown in colour and approximately

1.5 metres in length. For the purposes of the experiment, the snake was

placed in a glass terrarium measuring I x .7 5 metres in base area, with sides

approximately .75 metres high, kept empty except for a bowl of water. The

terrarium was placed in an otherwise empty research room in the South

Australian Museum. Following each experimental trial, the snake was returned

to its own cage. A pair of leather gardening gloves was used for those items

in the hierarchy specifying actions to be performed with gloved hands.

The measures were based as nearly as possible on those taken by Bandura

and his colleagues (e.g., Bandura eÏ_gl.r 1977) in their studies of snake phobia.

The questionnaire, to be found in Appendix C.1., listed t8 activities which

could be performed with a snake, arranged in a hierarchy from trlook at snake

in a glass cage from a distance" through approaching the cage, touching and

lifting the snake with and without gloves, to the final item, rrtolerate snake

in lap". Participants indicated whether or not they believed they could perform

each item with a harmless snake; for those items they indicated ability to

perform, they also gave a confidence rating from I to 100, as previously

described. This provided measures of efficacy level and strength. The

behavioural test involved the same eighteen items in the same order.

Vl. 2.1.4. Procedure

Each person participated in a single individual session. The participant

was met in an office, and the purpose of the experiment was explained as

follows:
. (., a r- ¡ ¡ r. , ,, .l \ , . ! 

t. , 
a

rrThis experiment examines a method which is used to
assess degree of fear of snakes. The method consists of
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two parts, a questionnaire listing behaviours and a
performance trial involving the same behaviours.

Normally a person completes the questionnaire and then

does the behavioural test. What I'm interested in is
whether these two parts give the same answers alone as

they do together, or whether they are different, so Ifm
getting people to do just one part and not the other, or

botl¡ of them, and seeing if there are any differences in

response over all. In the particular condition that you

are in, you will be doing:

(Condition Q) just the questionnaire. You wonrt be asked

to perform any of the activities listed on the questionnaire.

(Condition B) just the behavioural test.

(Condition QB) tne questionnaire, and then the behavioural

test.

(Condition BQ) the behaviour test first, and then the
questionnaire.'l

The task description was made quite explicit so that participants would

have no doubt as to whether they would have to perform any actual behaviours

with the snake. It was considered that this explicitness would be unlikely to

affect responsesr as each participant was involved in one condition only and

did not know how others had responded.

Participants in Condition Q then completed the questionnaire, were

debriefed and left. Those in Condition B were conducted to the room in the

Museum where the snake was housed. The experimenter read out each behaviour

in the hierarchyr and allowed the participant as many attempts as were needed

to perform the behaviour or to decide not to perform it. The experimenter

volunteered the information that the snake was not venomous, and if asked

gave instructions on how best to grasp and hold the snake, but she did not

model any behaviours or urge or encourage the participants to complete behaviours.
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when a participant declined to perform an item, the behavioural test was

stopped.

Participants in Condition QB completed the questionnaire in the

experimenter's office and then were conducted to the Museum and performed

the behavioural test in the same way. Those in Condition BQ went through

the performance test first, and then returned to the experimenter's office to

complete the questionnaire, under instructions to imagine for each item not

what they had just done but rather what they would be capable of if asked to

repeat the behavioural test.

vL.2.2. R":ul=IS,

Means and standard deviations for efficacy and behavioural measures

are set out in Table VI.I for the groups separately and for the entire sample.

TABLE VI.I. Means and standard deviations for the behaviourar andefficacy variables in Reactivity Study I.

"Behavíour levelt' and t'efficacy levert' means are the average
number of items (out of 18) performed or rated as possibre.

"Efficacy strength" means are the mean confidence per item.

, ( , , r .' . ' .. . t, .t, \ , , ¡.

Condition

Var iable
Behaviour

1eve1
Efficacy

leve1
Efficacy
strength

mean S.D. mean S.D. mean S.D.

O (n=10)

B (n=10 )

QB (n=10 )

B0 (n=9)

Overall (n=29)

o?

tL.7
12.9

II.4

L.4

3.9

3.3

3.2

15.3 3.9

13 .9

13 .3

l-4.3

4.3

3.6

3.9

68.8 13.6

72.0

82.2

74.3

12.7

L6.4

15.0
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VI.2.2.1. Item and total matches

For conditions QB and BQ, in which participants performed both parts

of the test, the average number of questionnaire items of which individuals

believed themselves capable was 13.6, and the average number of items

performed on the behavioural test was 12.7. The difference between these

means was significant \t = 2,20, p = .04). The correlation was .26 1p < .001).

Microanalysis of the match between efficacy level and behaviour were also

performed, and percentage matches, chi squares, and phi coefficients for the

two conditions separately and combined were computed. Efficacy strength

was dichotomised at the scale midpoint for each item, and these microanalytic

analyses repeated using efficacy strength and behavioural level. All micro-

analytic results are presented in Table VI.2.

TABLE VI.2. Microanalytic measures of item match between behaviour
and efficacy measures for Conditions QB and B0 in
Reactivity Study I.

*p<.001

Condition

Variable
Efficacy level Efficacy strength

z
accurate

chi
square

Phi
coefficient

z
accurate

chi
square

Phi
coefficient

QB (n=l80)

BQ (n=162)

Overall
(n=342)

83.4

95.L

88.9

68. r*
119 .6*

L87 .7*

.62

.82

.72

85 .5

93.2

89.2

83 .3*
116. 9*

r95.2*

.68

.85

.76
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VI. 2.2.2, Reactive effects

Questionnaire measures. For each participant who completed the

questionnaire, efficacy level was defined as being equal to the number of tasks

he or she indicated ability to perform, regardless of level of certainty. The

efficacy strength measure was computed by summing all the certainty ratings

and dividirrg by the efficacy level, to give an average measure of efficacy

strength for that individual. The overall mean for level was 14.2, and for

strength 71.1. Efficacy strength and level had an intercorrelation of.54

(p = .002I These two variables were analysed for the three conditions (Qr

QB, and BQ) in which the questionnaires were completed. A two-way analysis

of variance (Sex by Condition) was performed on each. Table VI.3 sets out

the results of these analyses, as well as for a similar analysis involving the

behavioural measure, to be described below. There were no significant main

or interaction effects for either efficacy variable.

TABLE VI.3. Summary results of analyses of variance: Reactivity
Study I.

No F ratio reaches an acceptable level of significance
(critical F (df = 2t23) = 3'40, d = '05: critical F

(df = Lt23) = 4.26, 4=.05
The twe,'leff.icaçyu'analype,s compare Con$itlont ?"91 u"g 39 \n=?rl).i,
the "behaviourali'analysis compares Conditions B' QB and ÈQ (n=29)'

Effect

Var iable
Efficacy

Ievel
Efficacy
strength

F

Behavioural
leveI

F F

Condition (df = 2t23)

Sex (df = Lt23)

Sex x Condition
(df = 2 t23)

0 .65

0.s6

2.L0

2.45

0 .54

1.90

2.63

0.r9

L.47
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Behavioural measures. Behavioural level was defined as being equal

to the number of behaviours successfully performed. With a mean of I1.4

overall, and 12,3 lor Conditions QB and BQ only, its correlation with efficacy

level was .le (p < .001) and with efficacy strength .gz (p < .005). Behavioural

level was analysed across Conditions B, QB, and BQ. Again a Sex by Condition

analysis of variance was performed, and again there were no significant effects

(see Table VI.3). Because there were considerable differences in variance

between the conditions on this measure, square root, reciprocal arcsine, and

Iogarithmic transformations, as recommended by Winer (I97I) were performed,

and the same analysis repeated with the transformed scores. The results of

these analyses did not differ from that of the raw data.

Vl. 2.3. Discussion of Reactivity Study I

In this experiment, efficacy questionnaires did not have significant

reactive effects on behaviour, and the performance of the behaviour, or knowledge

that the behaviour must be performed, did not have significant effects on

questionnaire responses. However, it would be incorrect to conclude that

there was no reactivity. Although the obtained variance ratios are too low

for one to argue for a positive reactive effect, they are in two of the three

cases (behaviour level and efficacy strength) too high for a firm conclusion

of rrno effectrr to be reached. A variance ratio of 2, while indicating no

significant differences between groups, is not sufficiently small to argue for

equivalence. Only in the case of efficacy level (F < 1, p = .5) can one argue

for equivalence between the groups. So this finding supports neither a strong

reactivity nor a strong non-reactivity hypothesis. Rather, it can be seen

together ,with those instances of reactivity and non-reactivity outlined in the

introduction to this chapter, and considered as further evidence that there
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frequently are reactive effects in efficacy studies, some large and some small.

The directions of the reactive tendencies described earlier and found in this

study show no clear overall Pattern. Bandura and schunk (1981) and Gauthier

and Ladouceur (1981) found a significant increase in one experimental group

and a significant decrease in another, while Bandura gL-g!. \1977, found an

increase for their control group and no effect for their experimental group.

The present study found slightly higher efficacy strength and lower efficacy

level in those people who completed the efficacy scale after the behavioural

test. Efficacy level, as expected, was highest in the SrouP which completed

the efficacy scale only, but their efficacy strength was lowest. These

differences, of course, did not approach statistical significance. The behavioural

Ievel was highest for those completing the behavioural test and then the quest-

ionnaire, and lowest for those completing the behavioural test only. It is

difficult to see, however, how it could have been the knowledge that one must

later complete a questionnaire which affected the behaviour. Again, this

difference is not significant.

The available data do not allow one to reach a definite conclusion

regarding the reactivity or otherwise of these tests. It seems that the size

and direction of reactive effects nray depend upon various factors, possibly

including the nature of the task, its importance to the Participant, and the

circumstances under which the tests are taken. Telch g1-g!. (1982) have

offered evidence to show that the relationship between rated efficacy and

performance can be altered by altering the extent to which participants believe

themselves to be under evaluative surveillance. It is possible that the same

could be true for the reactivity of the measure. If a participant believes

that co¡npleting qn efficacy form iq p1çI of ,a personal evaluation, or tþat the

match between efficacy and performance will be closely examined, it seems

possible that reactive effects could occur.
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The importance which the participants attach to the behaviour may

also be relevant. \lhile all participants in this study reported a fear of snakes,

they were not an excessively phobic sample. Of the 29 who performed tlre

behavioural test, only I S (62%) fulfilled Bandura's criterion for phobia: inability

to lift the snake with gloved hands within the cage (Bandura & Adams, 1977).

Most probably did not regard fear of snakes as being a problem of great

importance in their lives. It is possible that people performing more salient

behaviours might show different patterns of reactivity.

For this reason, it was decided to repeat the experiment using a

behaviour which might be considered of more central importance to most people.

Snake phobia is a relatively circumscribed, though potentially serious, problem.

Many phobics manage to organise and restrict their lives so that contact with

snakes becomes extremely unlikely. Social problems, such as nonassertiveness,

are somewhat different. The normal nonassertive person cannot completely

avoid all situations in which assertiveness might be demonstrated; therefore

it seems likely that nonassertive people are aware of their own abilities and

of normal standards of behaviour involved with their problem area to a greater

extent than are snake phobics. This contention is supported by the evidence

described in Chapter IV that students of differing levels of assertiveness are

equally capable of recognising appropriate assertive behaviour (Bordewick &

Bornstein, 1980), and that they can produce assertive responses for hypothetical

situations (Alden & Cappe, l98l; Nietzel & Bernstein, 1979i Schwartz &

Gottman, 1976).

It seems likely that completing an efficacy scale for assertiveness,

involving reading an item and deciding whether or not one could make an

assertivp.rFsponse, would i¡.vqlve irlagiging oneself.in.that situatign. Jhis.

could serve as a mininral form of imaginal rehearsal, which Kazdin (1982) has

shown is effective in altering levels of assertiveness. While a nonassertive
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Person can imagine a social situation quite clearly, many snake phobics may

not be able to imagine what it is like to touch or hold a snake, since they

have never actually done so. Therefore, if imaginal rehearsal is occurring,

it will have more effect for the nonassertive person than for the snake phobic.

Thus, while efficacy measures appear not to be reactive with snake phobics,

they may be reactive with social skills. The following study examines this

possibility.

V[.3. REACTIVITY STUDY II - ASSERTIVENESS TRAININGI(

This section involves data which were collected during the Assertiveness

Training Study described in detail in Chapter IV. Relevant sections of the

method will be summarised below, and a full description of the entire study

is found in Section IV.3. , In this study, ncnassertive female students underwent

six weeks of assertiveness training. During each session, they made efficacy

predictions of their performance in specific situations and then role-played

those situations. In the third, fourth, and fifth weeks, efficâcy expectations

were measured for a randomly-selected half 'of the role-play situations, and

not for the other half. The issue to be examined in this chapter is whether

behaviour in the role-played situations would vary depending on whether or not

efficacy predictions had been made for particular items.

It should be pointed out that these students were selected on the basis

of low assertiveness, but differ from a clinical population in that they did

not actively seek out treatment. It is likely that their levels of assertiveness

are higher than those of a clinical population and for that reason this can be

seen as an analogue study. However, the intention of the study is not to

assess treatment outcomes but to examine a methodological point, and, as

Bandura \L979) points out, a well-controlled'study with a sub-clinical population

xReactivity Studies II and III are also availabte as: Lee, C. Reactivity of measures of
self-eificacy in tasks involving assertiveness. Behavioural Psvchotherapy, in press.
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is more useful for this purpose than a less controlled clinical study.

VI. 3.1. Nlethod

VI. 3.1.1. Participants and apparatus

These have already been described in detail in Chapter IV. 1'he parti-

cipants were 46 female students who had been identified as low-assertive on

the basis of a mass administration of the CSES. The situations used in role-

plays during assertiveness training were derived from items included in five

assertiveness inventories. They had been re-written in a standard format

which required a verbal response from the participant, and were presented

either orally or via audiotape to the participant. A detailed description of

them is found in Section IV.2.2, and transcripts are included in Appendix A.2.

VI. 3.1,2. Procedure

Participants were seen individually by the experimenter for six half-

hour sessions over a six-week period. All sessions were tape recorded with

the participantrs knowledge and consent. In each session, participants completed

the rrself-rating scalert which served as a measure of efficacy. These scales

have also been described in detail in Chapter IV. A different scale was used

for each session, and items on the scales'matched items in the role-play task.

After completing the scale, the participant listened to a series of role-play

situations macthing the items on the efficacy scale, and responded verbally

to each one. They were asked to respond in a way they felt was appropriate

to them and as assertive as possible (an assertive response being defined as

one upholding the rights of all people involved to be treated with respect and

consideration). Discussion of .responses,and possible alternatives completed
' ( \ .' 

I 
'- ' 

- 1, . t ' , è' 
/ 

a

the session.
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Of particular relevance to this set of analyses is that, while in Sessions

l, 2, and 6 they answered efficacy items for all role-play items, this was not

the case for Sessions 3, 4, and 5. In these sessions, four of the eight items

were selected randomly for inclusion in the self-efficacy scale; thus, when

the participants carried out the role plays, they responded to four items

concerning which they had made efficacy judgements, and four "newrr items.

All responses to all items were independently rated for assertiveness,

appropriatenessr and latency to begin response. The experimenter performed

a reliability check on these ratings. The rating'procedure is described in

detail in Chapter IV.

V[.3.2. Results

VI.3.2.1. Preliminary remarks

The results presented in Chapter IV indicate that participants did

become significantly more assertive during the programme, and that this change

was maintained at a follow-up three months later. Efficacy ratings matched

behaviour closely, both at a correlational and at a microanalytical level.

Vf.3.2.2. Reactivitv of efficacy measures

Two sets of performance scores were calculated for each of Sessions 3,

4 and 5: Set A, the averaged assertiveness, appropriateness, and latency scores

for those items which had been included in the efficacy scale; and Set B,

averaged performance scores for the remaining four items. Because of the

curvilinear nature of the latency scores, and their inverse relationship with

the other predictors (r = -.18 with assertiveness and -.16 with appropriateness),

the reciprocal of averaged latency was used in multivariate analyses. A

three-way multivariate analysis of variance (item set x taped/oral presentation

x session) was conducted.
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TABLE VT.4. Means and standard deviations for each performance variable
in Reactivity Study II, broken down by item set (A denotes
efficacy measures taken, B denotes not taken) and Session
(3, 4 or 5).

a
means which do not differ significantly from each other
(Duncan's Multiple Range test, 6¿ = .05).

Table VI.4 gives the means and standard deviations for each dependent

variable, categorised by item set and session (means for mode of presentation

are not given as this variable is not of theoretical interest, and was included

in the analysis as a check that it was not introducing extraneous effects).

Table VI.5 summarises the results of, the multivariate analysis, and

Table VI.6 the results of corresponding univariate analyses.

53

Session

4

4.OOa

0.5r
3.64

0 .63

5 .034

0 .51

4.964

0 .55

3.88

0 .65

3.g74

0.48

Performance variable : Assertiveness

Set A mean 4.22

s.D. 0.38

B mean 3.44

s .D. 0 .59

Performance varíable : Appropriateness

Set A mean 5.27

s.D. 0.46

B mean 4.73

s .D. 0 .66

Performance variable: Latency

Set A mean I.074
s .D. 0.60

B mean 2.22

s .D. L.42

4.gga

0 .65

5.0r4
0 .5r

a r.384
0.84

L.zga

0.76

1.35

0. B1

L.76

L.26
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TABLE VI.6.
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Sunmary table from multivariate analysis of variance
for Reactivity Study II, in which the dependent
variables assertiveness, appropriateness and latency
to begin response (this variable was reciprocally
transformed) are analysed across levels of item set
(efficacy measured,/not measured) and session (3, 4 or 5).

Summary table of analyses of variance for Reactivity
Study II: Assertiveness, appropriateness, and latency
by item set (effícacy measured/not measured), Session
(3, 4 or 5), and presentation mode (tape/live).

*p<.05 ** p < .oor

Effect WiIk I s
lambda

Chi square df p

Item set

Sessíon

Set x Session

0.800

0.9L4

0.75r

48.1

L9.6

6I. I

3

6

6

<.001
.003

< .001

Effect df
Assertiveness

F

Appropr iateness

F

Latency

F

Item set
Session

Presentation
mode

Set x Session

Set x Mode

Session x
Mode

Set x Session
x Mode

L r22O

2 t220

r,45

2 1220

r,220

2 t220

2 t220

36.9**
I.24

2.7 4

Ig.3**
0. 14

0 .50

o.27

17 .5**
0 .0r

L.27

13.4**

0.37

0.98

0.39

)Ê 1't<tk

3.70't

1.53

13, g**

0 .05

1. s9

0 .05
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There were no significant main or interaction effects for presentation

type, either univaiiate or multivariate. The multivariate'analysis showed a

main effect for item set, for session, and for their interaction. Univariate

tests using conservative degrees of freedom (Greenhouse & Geisser, L959)

showed significantly greater assertiveness and appropriateness, and significantly

shorter latencies, for those items included in Set A. Improvements over time

were significant for latency only, and the interaction was significant for all

three variables. These interaction effects are shown graphically in Figure VI.l.

Initially large, positive, reactive effects decrease across the three sessions and

become small and negative by Session 5.

FIGURE VI.1. Graphic presentation of means for each performance
variable in React.ivity Study II, broken down by
Session and by item set (A denotes those items for
which efficacy h/as measured, B those for which it
was not).
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Duncanrs multiple range tests were performed on each of the three

sets of cell means.' Table VI.4 indicates the homogeneous subsets identified

in this way.

Further analyses compared assertiveness level for those items for which

self-efficacy measures were taken with efficacy level. Assertiveness scores

were first divided by five to produce comparable means. Efficacy judgements

were significantly higher than actual performance in each session (Session 3:

t=4.53i Session4:t=6.li; Session 5:t=6.5Ii p <.001 ineachcase).

YI. 3.2,3, Summary of results of Reactivitv Study II

This study shows strong relationships between efficacy and performance

measures. Those items included in the efficacy scale have significantly

enhanced performance scores overall, but a session-by-session analysis indicates

that the reactive enhancement decreases significantly over time.

V[.3,3. Discussion of Reactivity Str.'dy II

The results of this study indicate that there is some reactive effect

of rating oners efficacy on later performance in situations requiring assertiveness.

The strong main effect for item set indicates that responses were enhanced for

those items included in the efficacy scale, but the strong interaction effects

are less straightforward. Inspection of cell means indicates that the effect of

completing the questionnaire is great in Session 3, rather less in Session 4, and

in Session 5, although there is no significant difference between the means,

there is a slight but consistent tendency for participants to perform worse on

items for which they have already answered efficacy questions. The main

effect can be interpreted as resulting from. the participants having read the

items before encountering them in role-play and having an opPortunity to

consider, or practise imaginally, their responses. But the interaction effect

is more problematic.
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One might argue for a generalisation effect which increases during

assertiveness trainirrg; the advantage of having considered an item before

having to role-play it might be highly specific at first, but as familiarity with

the situation and skill in assertive response increase, this advantage might

"spreadrr and apply equally to all of the somewhat similar items. The plausibility

of such an argument, however, is reduced when one examines the results of the

post hoc tests (see Table VI.4). The interaction is caused by both a significant

increase in performance for Set B, and a significant decrease in performance

for Set A. It is difficult to reconcile this decrease with a rrgeneralisationrl

explanation. For the same reason, one must reject the idea that a "ceiling

effecttr is responsible.

Items were assigned randomly to sessions and to sets A and B; however,

all participants received the same sets of items in the same conditions, and it
is conceivable that purely fortuitous differences in the item sets are responsible

for the effects. A post-hoc analysis of item difficulty tends to refute such a

possibility. Blind rating of item difficulty by a female graduate student

indicated no significant diff erences between the cells (x' = 1.89, p = .5¡.

One must conclude that completing the efficacy scale is initially helpful

to a participantfs performance but becomes less so over time. Two possible

ways in which this might occur appear worth considering. First, it is possible

that reading and rehearsing the item is helpful in the early stages of skill

acquisition, when assertive responding is still a highly artificial skill, and becomes

less so as the skill becomes more automatic to its performer. It is feasible that,

in this case, reading and rehearsal would become detrimental as assertiveness

increased, as conscious rehearsal could interfere with automatic patterns of

responding. Alternatively, this 
,finding 

may. result from increasing familiarity

with the situation. In Session 3, students may still be sufficiently uncertain as
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to what is expected of them to find any additional information helpful. By

Session 5, they may be totally familiar with the setting, and in some cases

may have become bored with the procedures. Initial exposure to an item may

merely serve to heighten disinterest when it appears in a role play, and thus

produce performance deficits.

The within-subjects design of this study, in which increases in skill are

occurring concurrently with increases in familiarity, makes it impossible to

distinguish between the ttlevel of skill't explanation and the t'familiarity'l

explanation. A second assertiveness experiment was tl-rerefore carried out in

an attempt to separate the two and to explain more clearly the reasons for

the occurrence of reactive effects. In the next experiment, students of

differing levels of assertiveness were selected and exposed once only to the

role-play task, thus keeping familiarity with the situation constant and varying

level of skill.

VI. 4. REACTIVITY STUDY III . ASSERT IVE BEHAVIOURIÊ

Female university students were used once more. They were selected

randomly, so that a range of assertiveness levels would be represented. Each

participated in a single half-hour role-playing session similar to those involved

in Study II; a randomly-selected half of these students completed an efficacy

scale for all the role-play items, while the other half did not complete an

efficacy scale. It was hypothesised that those completing an efficacy scale

would respond differently from those not doing so; that is, that there would

be reactive effects of measurement. If the interaction effect found in Study II

was correctly explained by the rrlevel of skillt suggestion, an interaction between

scale completion and level of assertiveness should be found in Study III. But

if tþe I'fpmiliarity'l explpnallon was. corrÊct, no interaction should.occur,in .

Srudy III.
xReactivity Studies II and III are also avail-abl-e as: Lee, C. Reactivity of measures of
self-efficacy in tasks involving assertiveness. Behavioural Psychotherapv, in press
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VI. 4.1. Method

VI. 4.1.1. Participajrts

Sixty female students, with a mean age of 18 years 3 months, were

selected on a random basis from an introductory psychology class, and parti-

cipated as part of course requirements.

Vl. 4.1,2, Apparatus

Stimulus situations were presented to all participants by an audiotape

similar to those used in Study II. Mean levels of assertiveness in responding

to the 44 items of Study II were used to select eight items with a wide range

of difficulty. Appendix D contains copies of the self-efficacy questionnaire

and of the role-play scripts used in this study. A stimulus tape using these

eight scenes was made in the same format as those used in Study II, except

that forty instead of sixty seconds were allowed for response time. This change

was made because participants in Study II had very rarely used more than thirty

seconds to complete their responses, and reported feeling uncomfortable waiting

for the following item.

This experiment was conducted in two adjoining research rooms. The

first was used for explanation and completion of the questionnaires. Parti-

cipants performed the main part of the experiment alone in the second room,

which contained only a chair and a desk on which were placed the tape

recorders.

VI. 4.1.3. Procedure

Each participant was seen individually for a single half-hour session.

The experimenter explained that the purpos.e of the study was to collect

normative data on levels of assertiveness, and the participant completed the

CSES. A randomly-selected half of the participants then completed an eight-
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item questionnaire measuring efficacy expectations for the eight items included

in the role-play tåsk. This questionnaire was identical in format to those

used in Study II. The other participants did not complete a second questionnaire.

The experimenter then explained the rest of the procedure. A

description of the role-play situations and of the participantrs task were given;

it was emphasised that the participant should reply in direct speech, saying

whatever she felt she would say in such a situation. The participant was

then conducted to the second experimental room, where the experimenter started

the tape recorders and then left. The participant carried out this part of the

study alone, and returned to the first room after the tape had finished.

AII participants were debriefed concerning the purpose of the study

and later were supplied with a summary of the results.

VI. 4.1.4. Audiotape rating

Since the experimenter had not been present during the taping, and

participants were identified on the tapes only by number, it was considered

that she would not be biassed in rating the participantsr performance. She

rated all responses on the same three variables as in Study II. A graduate

student, blind to the purposes of the experiment, independently rated a random

sample of ten students as a reliability check. Agreement appeared satisfactory.

Mean differences per item between the raters were: for assertiveness, .5 of a

scale point; for appropriateness, .7 of a scalê point; for latency, .75 seconds.

Percentage accuracies were: for assertiveness, 98%; for appropriateness, 96%¡

for latencyr TS%.
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Vl. 4,2, Results

VI. 4.2.1. Pre liminar remarks

There was no significant difference in level of assertiveness as measured

by the CSES between those students who contpleted the efficacy scale and those

who did not (F (df = l¡58) = 1.90, P =,2), The mean CSES score was 128.0

(s.D. = l8).

vl. 4.2.2. Item and total matches

Microanalysis of the match between efficacy measures and performance

measures were carried out for those 30 students who completed the efficacy

scale. Variables were dichotomised as for Study II, and percentage of items

correctly predicted, chi-square values, and phi coefficients were computed

for both assertiveness and appropriateness. These are given in Table VI.Z.

TABLE VT.7. Measures of association between efficacy and performance
measures for Reactivity Study fII.

Assert.iveness Appropr iateness
9o

accurate
chi

square
Phi

coefficient
z

accurate
chi

square
Phi

coefficient
Efficacy

level
Efficacy

strength

8r.3 53.9** .47

76.3 4'7 .3** .44

91.7 34 .2r,t1 .38

75.4 19.1** .28

** p ( .001 n=240

As well as the item matches, total scores were obtained for each person on

assertiveness, appropriatenessr,latency and efficacy strength and level where

available. Correlations among these measures are shown in Table VI.8.
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TABLE VT .8. Corpelatíons between performance measures and efficacy
measures for Reactivity Study III.

Efficacy
strength

Assertive-
ness

Appropriate- Response
latency

CSES
ness score

Efficacy
level
(n=30 )

Efficacy
strength
(n=30 )

Assertive-
ness
(n=60 )

Appropriate-
ness
(n=60 )

Response
latency
(n=60 )

.69x*tr .66* *tt .46rr'* -.34* .31*

.44** .37tr - .42,t .59***

.54*** - . 47 * *',t . 43* x¿r

-.36** t1'r€

-. I8

*p<,05 **p<.01 *?t* p < .00I

Vl. 4.2.3. Reactive effects

Participants were divided into three groups of twenty on the basis of

their CSES scores. A 2-way multivariate analysis of variance (low/medium/high

CSES x efficacy measured/not) was carried out for the three performance

measures, response latency having been reciprocally transformed, There was

a significant main effect for the measurement of efficacy; the main effect

for CSES' category'was not signfficant, nor'was the interaction of the two.

Table VI.9 summarises the results of the multivariate analysis.
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TABLE VI .9. Summary table from multivariate analysís of variance
for ReacÈivity Study III, in which the dependent
variables assertiveness, appropriateness, and 1atency
to begin to respond (this variable was reciprocally
transformed) are analysed across levels of item set
(efficacy measured,/not measured) and assertiveness
level (lowlmedium,/high) .

Univariate analyseS, summarised in Table VI.l0, showed significantly

greater appropriateness and shorter response latency for those completing

efficacy scales; the increment for assertiveness did not reach significance

(F = 3,3, p = .0s). Univariate Fs for CSES category and its interaction with

scale completion in no case reached a conventional level of significance.

TABLE VI.10. Summary of two-way analyses of variance (assertiveness
level x efficacy measured/noE measured) for Reactivity
Study III.

Effect Wilk I s
lambda

Chi square df p

Item set
Asser tiveness
Set x Assertiveness

0 .85

0.83

0.79

3.82

r0. I
10 .8

3

6

6

.05

.13

.06

Effect
df

Assertiveness

F

Appropriateness

F

Latency

F

csEs

Efficacy
measured

CSES x Efficacy
measured

2,54

L,54

2,54

3 .60*

3.26

2.77

L.t2

7.88tt*

0 ,34

0.81

4.9r*

L.02

*p<.05 **p<.01
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FIGURE VT .2. Graphic presentation of means for each performance
variable in Reactivity Study fIr, broken down by CSES
level and by experimental condition (A denotes those
sLudents whose efficacy v/as measured, B those whose
efficacy was not).
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Figure VI.2 presents graphically the cell means for these analyses.

A further analysis compared efficacy level with assertiveness level for those

participants who had completed efficacy sc.ales. Assertiveness scores were

first divided by five to produce comparable means. Efficacy judgements were

significantly higher than actual performance (t - 8.22, p < .001).
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VI. 4.2.4. Summarv of results of Reactivity Studv III

Strong relationships occur again in this study between efficacy and

performance measures. There is evidence for a simple reactive effect of

completing an efficacy questionnaire, but no evidence that this reactive effect

is different at different levels of assertiveness.

VI. 5. GENERAL D ISCUSSION OF THE THREE REACTIVITY STUDIES

The results of the three studies described in this chapter are mixed

and somewhat contradictory. Study I, with snake phobics, shows small reactive

effects which do not reach a conventional level of significance and which do

not follow any consistent pattern. Study II shows consistent changes in

reactivity during the course of an assertiveness training programme. Study III

finds consistent reactive effects, but suggests that the changes found in Study

II cannot be explained by differing levels of assertiveness. It seems likely,

in the light of Study III, that the findings of Study II can be interpreted as

resulting from increasing familiarity with the task of completing the scale and

role-playing a number of scenes. The overall conclusion to be reached from

these three studies is that reactive effects of the measurement of self-efficacy

can and do occur. They do not appear to be related to level of skill.

The fact that reactive effects were significant for the trassertivenessrr

studies but not for the snake-handling study could be explicable in a number

of different ways. It is possible that this results from differences in the

tasks; as suggested before, the cognitive processes involved in considering

and completing a self-efficacy scale may have more effect on the largely

cognitive skill of role-playing assertiveness than on the snake-handling task,
a.

which involves physical and affective components as well. This, of course,

is purely speculative, and it may be that the difference in findings stems from
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procedural differences. The smaller number of cases involved in the snake-

handling study means that a larger effect would be required to reach statistical

significance than is the case in the other two studies, and it is possible that

this alone could explain the different findings.

It should be recognised that there are also some constraints on the

interpretation of the second and third studies. First, Study II examines non-

assertive students undergoing a Process of relatively rapid change in assertive-

ness, while Study III looks at students of varying levels of assertiveness who

are not undergoing such change. It is possible that there are differences

between the use of a skill which is developing rapidly and the use of a similar,

but stable, skill. This would mean that the findings of Study III need not

reflect accurately on those of Study II. Further, Study III was not presented

to the participants as "therapy" but as an attempt to gather normative data.

This may have reduced the demand on these students to produce highly

assertive responses. In the same way, Study I was presented to students as

an assessment of the measuring technique rather than as an attempt to alter

their behaviour towards snakes.

Study II, on the other hand, was more closely analogous to a therapeutic

situation, and participants may have felt under pressure to produce assertive

responses. This difference in perception of the situation may have caused

participants to react differently to the questionnaires and produced the more

complex effects found only in Study II.

It may be possible that individuals who actually seek therapy may respond

differently again. Although the individuals in Study II were low in assertiveness,

they were not a clinical population, and although Study III indicates that levels

of reactivity are not influenced Þy levels of. assertiveness, it may be that the

demand characteristics and social expectancies surrounding therapy would alter
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reactive effects in a severely non-assertive population. Another problem is

the relatively smail number of data points in Study III, which may obscure small

effects. A further point is that, in all three studies, the efficacy ratings

which produced reactive effects were more positive than were the actual

behaviours associated with them. This was true regardless of the direction of

the reactive effect. It appears that these people tended to overestimate their

abilities; this may not be generally the case with efficacy judgements but

may only apply with mild behavioural deficits. If it is overestimation which

leads to reactive effects, rather than the making of judgements pçIjg it seems

likely that such effects will be more common in analogue studies than in clinical

trials.

However, within these constraints, a number of points may be made.*

It is clear that in these experiments completion of an efficacy questionnaire

has reactive effects, perhaps more so for cognitive skills than for the skill

of snake handling. Telch glgf. (1982) have shown that these reactive effects

can be minimised by the use of somewhat elaborate and deceptive techniques.

But a more interesting point is the possibility'that this reactivity could be

used to enhance the effectiveness of therapy. Study II suggests that the use

of the efficacy scale in the early stages of assertiveness training may be

beneficial. Bandurars reciprocal-determinism account of the relationship

*These studîes roise two points whlch, olthough not reloted to reoctlvity, hove implicotions for the
meosurement of ossertivene55. First, while the voriobles in Studles ll ond lll ore strongly ond consistently
interretoted, the response lotency meosuîe hos o rother weok ond vorioble relotionship with the others.

Thls polnt wos roised in Chopter lV ond oppeors to be substontioted by the onotyses presented in thls
chopter. Response lotency forms o port of the Behoviorol Assertion Test (Eisler, Miller & Hersen, 1973),
ond it hos been shown to dlffenentiote levels of ossertiveness ln psychiotric potients (e.g., Eisler et ol.¡
1975). However, these two studies indicote thot it moy be o less fmportont crlterion with univeîiiT7 

-

students, whose ossertion problems ore in generol less severe. Secondly, it wos found with therrnormotr
populotlon of Study lll thot onty ossertiveness ond efficocy strength hod reosonobly strong relotionships
with the self-report scole. Approprloteness of response wos only moderotely corietoted. This suggests
thot the CSES moy be less oble to distinguish inopproprlote from oppropriote ossertion in rrnormolrr people
thon it is to distinguish the rrnormolr from the low ossertive. The CSES moy be more useful in screening
for problems thon in differentîoting omong normolty ossertive individuols.
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between efficacy and behaviour (Bandura, L977a) predicts that increases in

appropriate behaviour which result from the demand characteristics of completing

a scale should produce increases in efficacy, which in turn should lead to greater

and more persistent improvements in behaviour. There is evidence that non-

assertiveness appears to stem from cognitive deficits rather than actual lack

of skills. Thus it is possible that the reactive increase in assertiveness, although

small and short-lived itself, might be sufficient to increase efficacy to a point

where changes would begin to occur, at least in mildly distressed individuals.

This might only have clinically significant effects with problems which are

relatively mild and result from reduced efficacy only, and not more severe

problems complicated by deficits in the required skills or by a system of rein-

forcers which support the problem behaviour. However, the suggestion raises

a number of interesting questions. If such benefit does occur, does it generalise

and persist beyond the therapeutic setting? Does the use of efficacy scales

become counterproductive as skills increaser.as the findings of Study II would

suggest, and, if so, at what point'should they be discontinued? Can the wording

of the efficacy scale be modified to maximise desirable reactivity? All these

questions are, of course, highly speculative. However, it is interesting to

consider that efficacy scales, as well as providing information for the therapist,

may be of use to the client as well.

While these studies can do little more than suggest the possibility of

therapeutic benefits, they do clearly indicate that there are consistent reactive

effects of measuring efficacy. This must be kept in mind when interpreting

the findings of studies in this area, and attempts should be made to reduce

reactivity to a mininrum when it is desired to generalise findings beyond the

immediatp subject gf an experiqent. Keeping these cautions in mind, however,

it was decided to proceed to studies examining some of the more theoretical
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questions raised by self-efficacy theory. The following chapter begins to

examine the issue of whether efficacy expectations are in fact more accurate

as predictors of behaviour ttran are traditionally-used behavioural measures.
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CHAPTER VII.

DIFFERENTIAL ACCURACY OF EFFICACY AND BEHAVIOUR

AS PREDICTORS OF LATER BEHAVIOUR

VII. I. INTRODUCTION

The previous chapters have reviewed studies and presented evidence

that efficacy scales, if administered appropriately, can be used to predict

behaviour with a reasonable degree of accuracy. However, they have not

examined the issue of whether efficacy judgements are better predictors than

are appropriate behavioural measures. This chapter addresses that question.

VII. 1.1. Arguments, evidence and problems

Self-efficacy theory considers efficacy expectations to be better

predictors of future behaviour than are previous behaviours. Behaviour, it is

argued, may be influenced by transitory factors such as presence of influential

others, situational constraints and ambiguities, ill-defined goals, and temporary

states such as fatigue. Efficacy expectations should therefore provide a purer

measure of an individuals belief in his or her capabilities, and, given adequate

skills and a desire to perform, should predict future behaviour more accurately

than does previous behaviour.

This argument, if substantiated by data, clearly has important practical

implications. It provides an objective rationale for the use of self-efficacy

measures alone in situations where direct behavioural measures are prohibitively

difficult to obtain, and also suggests that the use of efficacy measures in

combination with behavioural tests could lead to improvements in the accuracy

of predictions. This has practical applications, for example in making decisions
a'

on when to terminate therapy and in predicting the long-term maintenance of

behaviour change, as has already been discussed in Chapter V. Further, if
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this argument is substantiated, it provides an important justification for the

theory. A basic tenet of science has always been that a theoretical explanation

should be as simple as possible and invoke as few variables as possible to explain

any phenomenon (charlesworth, 1982). such an argument is used to reject

psychological theories which invoke more processes or entities than rival theories

(e.g., Skinner, 1953, 1977), and it is considered the responsibility of the more

complex theory to prove its superiority over the simpler. Self-efficacy theory,

because it accepts cognitions as important elements to be considered in the

understanding of behaviour, must justify itself in comparison with more radical

behavioural theories.

Further to the arguments of parsimony are those of the epiphenomenalists

who reject the notion that cognitive entities such as efficacy expectations can

have any causal relationship with material events such as behaviours (e.g.,

Eysenck, 1978)- From this point of view, then, evidence that efficacy reports

are more accurate predictors of behaviour than are previous overt behaviours

would provide justification for the retention of the theory.

There is some experimental evidence already in existence in support of

this aspect of the theory. some researchers (e.g.r Diclemente, lggl) have

used correlational techniques to show that efficacy accounts for a greater

percentage of the variance in later behaviour than does behaviour, but have

not shown a significant difference in predictive power. Bandura and his

colleagues have performed three studies which, although problematic, are rather

more adequate tests of this question.

Bandura g!-gf. Q977), examining treatments of snake phobia, included

a one-month follow-up in their design. As part of a fuller analysis, they

compared behaviour at the end of treatment with efficacy at that time as
' ( , ' r. ' ,, ,l ¡ ' : .- t a

predictors of behaviour at follow-up. A hierarchy of behaviours involving
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aPproaching and handling a snake was used, and all 29 people had successfully

completed the hierarchy either during the experiment or during supplementary

training. However, not all had maximal efficacy expectations. An examination

of the item-by-item match between behaviour at the end of treatment and

behaviour at follow-up on the one hand, and between efficacy at the end of

treatment and behaviour at follow-up on the other, gave error rates, for a

similar threat, of. 2l% for efficacy and 28% f.or behaviour. For a dissimilar

threat, tlre error rates were 24% for efficacy and 52% for behaviour. Efficacy

expectations were significantly more accurate than behaviours for the dissimilar

threat and for both threats combined, but not for the similar threat alone.

Bandura gl-gl. (1980) also provide evidence, from the treatment of eleven agora-

phobics, that self-efficacy is a better predictor of post-treatment test behaviour

than are behavioural measures (10% versus 26% error rate). A more recent

report of three studies (Bandura, Reese & Adams, 1982) includes comparison

data for one of the three studies. This is similar to the Bandura gl_gl. $977)

study. Snake phobics were assessed before, during, and after a behaviour

change programme, and it was found that behaviour at post test was more

congruent with self-efficacy than with behaviour during therapy (88% versus

77% accuracy). This difference was statistically significant. However, all

three of these studies can be criticised on methodological grounds.

The effect found in the Bandura gl-g!. I977't study depends entirely on

the inaccuracy of previous behaviours as predictors of behaviours towards a

"dissimilar threatt' (p. 133)¡ but it is not clear what this threat is. Presumably

it is an unfamiliar snake, but it is not clear whether this same "unfamiliar

snakerr is used for all three of the relevant measures: predictor behaviour,

predictor efficacyr.and_test performance. .This condition is necessary for

their use of microanalytic (item-by-item) statistical techniques to be appropriate.
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The comparison in the Bandura et al. (198) study of agoraphobics can be criti-

cised on similar grounds. They say that 'rthe behavioural tests were standardised

by clearly specifying the community settings.... r the sequence...., and

the criteria of successful performance" (p. 54). But they add, rrto evaluate

the generality . . . . the community settings chosen for the behavioural tests

differed from those used in the field mastery treatment" (p. 54). Presumably

the efficacy expectation scales used did not differ between field tests and

assessment tests. If behaviours carried out in settings deliberately chosen

to be different from test settings are compared with behaviours in those test

settingsr it is not surprising that there will be differences. And if efficacy

scales are identical, it is equally unsurprising that efficacy measured in one

situation will match the other situation quite well. Microanalytic techniques

are inappropriate for such a design.

The Bandura et +1. OggZ) study suffers from a similar problem. In

this study, different snakes were used in test and treatment phases, so that

the behavioural predictors were derived from behaviours with a different snake

from that used in criterion testing. Bandura g!.g1. (1982) argue that this is

appropriate because trthe two snakes were shown, in a previous study (Bandura

9*!.r 1980), to be of equivalent threat value as measured by subjects' avoidance

behaviour and fear arousal'r (Bandura et g!.r 1982, p. 8). However, an exami-

nation of this previous study reveals no data to support this claim. It is said

only that "the two snakes were shown, in a separate study, to be of equivalent

threat valuerr (Bandura gl-g!., 1980, p. 45) and that the second snake was used

rrto assess the generality of changes" (p. 45). It seems inappropriate that the

same snake be used both to gauge generality in 1980 and to assess congruence

in 1982.,( Again, a correlational rather than a microanalytic approach would
' ' r. ' ¿ ' ,l \ a' ' a

have been more appropriate in the Bandura È e!. (tfSZ¡ study.
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It is only appropriate to use item-match techniques if the matched

items are identical. Otherwise, a less fine-grained analysis, such as a

correlational technique, must be used. In these studies, written and enactive

items may differ in any number of salient aspects (such as size or liveliness

of snake in the first and third studies, or presence of particular types of people

in the second) which may affect various people differently. Since item-by-item

match will be distorted by any such differences, microanalysis is inappropriate.

As Kirsch (19S0) has pointed out, correlational analyses involving aggregate

scores will not be affected by such differences. Further, correlations can

readily be compared with chance levels, while percentage-match scores in a

hierarchy have chance levels which will vary as the level of efficacy and

behaviour varies. The question arises of whether the findings of Bandura

and his colleagues can be replicated with correlational analyses. This chapter

presents two studies which have been conducted with this aim. Can Bandurars

findings that efficacy is a better predictor than behaviour be replicated using

more appropriate analyses, and does this finding generalise to different target

behaviours in different settings?

VII. 2. RELATIVE PREDICTIVE, ACCURACY OF BEHAVIOURAL MEASURES

AND EFFICACY REPORTS. EFFICACY /BEHA VIOUR STUDY I -

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING*

The first study forms a part of the assertiveness training investigation

already described in detail in Chapter IV. In this programme, forty-six female

university students who had been identified as unassertive underwent six sessions

of assertiveness training. During each session they made efficacy predictions of

*A report o?this study is'olso ovoilobte osÍ Lee, C. Self-effícocy ond behoviour os predictors of
subsequent behoviour. Behoviour Rqsegrcþg15lfþg¿r in press.
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their performance in specific situations and then role-played those situations.

With efficacy measures matching role-play situations within sessions, micro-

analysis of the relationship between efficacy and behaviour within sessions

could be performed, and a close match was hypothesised. Efficacy ratings

and behavioural scores were averaged within sessions, and correlational methods

used to assess changes in averaged scores, and to determine whether efficacy

or behaviour in previous sessions explained more of the variance in behaviour

in later sessions. It was hypothesised, following Bandura's findings, that ,,'

averaged efficacy would be a better predictor of subsequent behaviour than

averaged behaviour scores in previous sessions.

The following section outlines those sections of the method which are

relevant to this hypothesis; a complete description of the study can be found

in Chapter IV.

VII. 2.1. Method

VII. 2,1.1. Participants and apparatus

These have already been described in detail in Section IV.3. Forty-six

female students, with a mean age of 17 years l0 months, who were identified

as nonassertiver were involved in the study. The forty-four role-play situations

which were used in training sessions were derived from items in a number of

assertiveness inventories and re-written in a standard format to which a verbal

response could be made.

V[I,2.I.2, Procedure

Participants were seen individually by the experimenter for six half-hour

sessions(ovpr a six.-wee[< pqr.iod. Tlventry-six,students.pqrticipated during tl-¡e

first ten-week term of the university year, and 20 during the second. Those
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who participated during the first term were asked to return for a follow-up

session three monihs after their training programme finished, and 2l did so.

All sessions were tape-recorded with the participantsr knowledge and consent.

In each session, participants completed a I'self-rating scale" (see

Appendix ,{.3.) which provided measures of efficacy level and strength. Following

completion of the efficacy scale, the participant listened to role-play situations

matching the items on the efficacy scale, and responded verbally to each one.

Discussion of responses and possible alternatives completed each session.

In the sixth session, each participant repeated the efficacy measure

and stimulus set she had used in the first session (part a), and also carried

out a generalisation test by responding to an efficacy scale and corresponding

tape which she had not previously heard (part b). The initial and generalisation

tapes were randomised across participants. In the sixth session participants

completed the College Self-Expression Scale for the second time, the first

having been completed during selection of participants. All responses were

tape-recorded and later rated for assertiveness, appropriateness, and response

latency, as described in Section [V.3.3.

Vll. 2,2, Results

vt[.2.2.1. Preliminar v remarks

The results presented in Chapter IV indicate that participants did become

significantly more assertive during the programme, and that this change was

maintained at a follow-up three months later. Efficacy ratings matched

behaviour closely both at a correlational and at a microanalytical level.
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Vll. 2.2.2, Efficacv expectations as predictors of behaviour

Microanalysis of individual items was used to assess the match between

the efficacy prediction made and the ratings of the response to that item.

A complete description of these analyses can be found in Section Y.2.2.2,, and

the results are summarised here.

Efficacy strength, measured on a scale from 0 to 100, and level,

measured as a dichotomy, were closely related (r = .713). Assertiveness and

appropriateness ratings were dichotomised at the scale midpoints, except that

an trassertive" score of 6 (= aggressive) was classified as "non-assertiverr.

Percentage matches with efficacy level were 85.5% for assertiveness, and for

appropriateness 89.7%. The overall x2 across all items was 755.4 for assertive-

ness (n = 1792) and 652.8 for appropriateness (n = 1788), both significant beyond

the .0001 level. Phi coefficients were .65 and .60 respectively.

Overall, the correlations between a single efficacy level rating and the

rating of assertiveness for that item was .60, and between efficacy level and

appropriateness .50. Correlations with efficacy strength were .48 for assertive-

ness and .40 for appropriateness. All these correlations are significant beyond

the .001 level.

VII.2.2,3. ComÞarison of efficacv with Þrevious behaviour as predictors

of subseguent behaviour

Micrgq,La_lvqls: Since identical items were repeated at Sessions l, 6(a),

and the maintenance test, a microanalytic analysis across time was possible.

Three predictors - efficacy level in Session I, behaviour in Session l, and

efficacy level in Session 6 (a) - were used as predictors of behaviour in Session

6 (a). Also, efficacy and behaviour in Session 6 (a) and efficacy at follow-up

were used as predictors of behaviour at maintenance testing.
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TABLE VII.1. Microanalysis of behavioural and efficacy measures as
predictors of later behaviour on identical items in
Efflcacy/Behaviour Study I.

Note: ell X2 are significant beyond the .0001 level.
The last two rows are identical, as no participants
changed their responses to efficacy leve1 items between
Session 6 and follow-up.

Table VII.I summarises the accuracy of the three predictors in each

case. While efficacy and behaviour are both accurate predictors of subsequent

behavioursr efficacy appears on the whole to be slightly better in terms of

percentage accuracy, but worse in terms ol. x 2 and phi coefficients, which

are more sensitive measures as they take chance levels into account. Measures

taken in Session l, while significantly accurate predictors of Session 6 performance,

are not as accurate as those taken in Session 6 to predict maintenance-test
'{}¿r2a

performänce. Thìs may prcibably best'be exilained by tire diff er'ent degreeÀ of

behaviour change occurring in the intervals.

Predictor

Asser tiveness
I Phi

X2 accurate coeff.

Appropriateness

n x2
z

accurate
Phi

coeff.

Session I
Asser tiveness
Appropr iateness

Efficacy level
Session 6 (a)

Efficacy level

Predicted: Session 6 (a)

360

3s8

360

2L5,2

L2L.3

45.4

77 .4

80.2

77 .5

0.77

0.s8

0 .36

111.9

150.r

34.9

75.8

81.3

77 .L

0 .56

0 .65

0 .31

360 L97.6 92.2 0 .7 4 16r. 7 94.7 0.67

Session 6 (a)

Asser tiveness
Appropriateness

Efficacy level
Follow-up

Efficacy level

Predicted: Follow-up

159

159

I67

136.8

82.6

130.7

9r.2
91.9

95.9

0.93

0.72

0 .88

139.3

84.4

126.8

91.8

93 .1

98.3

o.94

0 .73

0.87

L67 130.7 95 .9 0.88 L26.8 98.3 0.87
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CoIr_elqtion: Average scores for each individual within each session

were computed for efficacy level, efficacy strength, assertiveness, and

appropriateness. The accuracy with which these averaged scores predicted

scores in later sessions was assessed as follows. For all possible pairs of

sessions (counting Session 6 parts a and b as two sessions, and including the

follow-up session, there are 28 pairs), individuals' averaged efficacy level,

efficacy strength, assertiveness, and appropriateness in the earlier session

were correlated with assertiveness and appropriateness in the later session.

As indicated in Figure VII.I, pairs of related correlations were then selected.

FIGURE VII.1. Diagram of correlations used to examine the relative
predictive pov¡er of efficacy and behavioural measures
in Efficacy/Behaviour Study I. Lines joining variables
indicate the six lagged correlations obtained for each
pair of sessions. Dotted lines are used to represent
behaviour/behaviour correlations, and complete ones
effícacy/behaviour correlations. Each pair of correlations
used in the series of t-tests described in the text involved
one behaviour/behaviour and one eLfícacy/behaviour correlatÍon.

ANY TVüO SESSIONS

SESSTON A SESSION B

Efficacy level

Efficacy strength

Assertiveness Assertiveness

Appropriateness Appropriateness
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Each pair of correlations consisted of one efficacy/behaviour correlation and

one behaviour/behaviour correlation. Within each pair, the two second measures

were identical and the first measures came from the same session as each other,

thus being measures derived from the same task. As there are two efficacy

measures (level and strength) and two behavioural measures (assertiveness and

appropriateness) it was possible to consider four such pairs of correlations

for each pair of sessions (see Figure VII.I). Each pair of correlations within

each pair of sessions was compared using a t-test for differences between

related correlations (McNemar, 1969). Table VII.2 presents the results of these

ll2 tests. All significant differences are in the same direction: all indicate

that the behavioural measure at time rta'r is a better predictor than the efficacy

measure at time rlarr of behaviour at time rtbrr.

Comparing assertiveness with efficacy level as predictors of assertiveness,

only 2 of. 28 tests show significantly greater accuracy for the behavioural measure

(see Table VII.2, section a). When assertiveness is compared with efficacy

strength as a predictor of subsequent assertiveness (section b), 7 of the 28 tests

shown a significant advantage of the behavioural measure. For appropriateness

measures, previous appropriateness is a significantly better predictor than efficacy

level in l5 of 26 cases (section c) and a significantly better predictor than

efficacy strength in 17 of. 28 cases (section d). In no instance is an efficacy

measure a significantly better predictor than a behavioural measure. There

are, of course, statistical problems in the presentation of lI2 related t-tests,

and the probability of making a Type I error becomes quite high. For this

reason, a more conservative, nonparametric test, the sign test (Siegel, L956),

was also used. Pairs of correlations were classified according to the sign

of the t-value, indicating only the direction of the difference and ignoring its

srz,e. t'"ni" vU.¡'rtioun. ir,ì'. åf"rri'rication, a! well'as'a'breakdoún uy igniÌicance
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Notes:
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T-values obtained from comparíng related
correlatíons in Effícacy/Behaviour Study I.
See next page.

A positive t-value indicates that the behavÍour/
behavÍour correlatíon is hígher than the eff.ieacy/
behaviour correlation. Al1 significant values
indicate that the behavioural measure has asignificantly higher correlation than does the efficacy
measure with subsequent behaviour.
N = 47¡ except for maintenance session (M)

?t p < .05 t* p < .02 **'r p < .Ol
n=2L.

*ttrr* p < .00I

J
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TABLE VII.3. Summary of the results of lI2 t-tests comparing
behavioural and efficacy measures as predictors
of later behaviour in EfficacY/Sehaviour Study l.

Note: a positive t-value indicates that, the behavioural measure
vras more accurate. Sign test (ignoring size or significance
of t-value) : N = IL2, x = L3, z = 7.09' P < .0001.

Ievel. The sign test produces a z value of.7.09, indicating a highly significant

tendency for the behaviour/behaviour correlation to be larger than the

efficacy/behaviour correlation over all pairs of sessions.

Vll. 23. D.iscussig! gf _Sjudy,l

These results do not support the contention that efficacy is a better

predictor of behaviour than are previous tests of behaviour. Both predictors

are shown to be highly accurate, but there is a consistent tendency for

behaviour to be more accurate than efficacy.

These results appear to support the argument that efficacy measures

are not pure measures of expectation, as Bandura suggests. They may be

influenced by transitory factors such as presence or absence of significant

others, expectations of evaluation, familiarity with the situation, and so forth.

There may well be other factors besides expectation which affect

behaviour. Bandurats original formulation of self-efficacy theory (Bandura,

1977a) states that I'given appropriate skills and adequate incentiys5?' (p. 194)¡
' ( ' ' r. ' ,. ,t r ' r r

efficacy expectations are a major determinant of behaviour. Further, rrUnder

conditions in which people differ substantially in component capabilities and

p>.05 p(.05 P<.02 P<.OI P\<.001 Total

t value
positive
t value
negative

58 1I 5 I3 L2

t3 0 0 0 0

99

l3
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motivation, skill and incentive factors will also contribute to variance in

performancet' (p. 206). It is questionable whether the individuals involved in

this study did all have equivalent skills and motivations. All scored low on

the CSESr but there was a difference of approximately two standard deviations

between the highest and lowest scores. Although there is evidence (e.g.r Alden

& Cappe, IgSl) that nonassertive individuals do have assertiveness skills in

their repertoires, there is further evidence (e.g., Jakubowski, Note l2) that

they lack the skills involved in deciding when and how to behave in an

appropriately assertive manner. Thus, even if all individuals in this study

had equivalent levels of 'rassertivenesstt skills, they may have varied greatly in
rrassertiveness applicationrr skills. Witl'r regard to motivation, it is true that all

participants agreed to participate in the study when asked, and, as Borkovec and

O'Brien (1976) have recommended, were not offered payment until they had

agreed to participate. However, it seems possible that not all were similarly

motivated. Since all were characterised by a nonassertive difficulty in refusing

requests, it is likely that there were at least some who were poorly motivated

but felt obligated to agree to participate.

The uncertainty surrounding these two important factors leads to the

design of a second study dealing with the question of the relative predictive

accuracy of efficacy and behavioural measures. The population and task for

this study were chosen so that motivation levels would be uniformly high, and

skill levels would be reasonably high, with readily measurable variations.

In this way it was hoped that the interfering effects of differences in motivation

could be avoided, and those of differences in skill level accounted for.
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VII. 3. RELATIVE PREDICTIVE, ACCURA CY OF BEHAVIOURAL MEASURES

AND EFFICACY REPORTS. EFFICACY/BEHAVIOUR STUDY II -

COMPETITIVE GYMNASTICS*

This study involves a group of young athletes involved in woments artistic

gymnastics. The prediction of performance is an important issue in competitive

sports, and there is a great deal of mainly anecdotal and single-case evidence

(e.g., Rushall, 1980) to suggest that training performance is not always a good

predictor of competition performance. A view popular among sporting theorists

is that unexpectedly poor performance results from the athletets arousal level

being above his or her optimum because of the effects of audience, fear of

evaluation, inexperience, and so forth, and a number of writers (e.g., Nideffer,

1981) have described and recommended ways in which the athlete can be taught

to recognise and modify inappropriate arousal.

There is also evidence relating efficacy expectations and performance

level in competitive sports (e.g., Morelli & Martin, Note l0). Morelli and Martin

studied the efficacy beliefs and performance of ten top-level 800-metre runners.

They found high correlations between performance efficacy and competition

performance (r = .79), and much smaller ones between previous competition

performance and criterion competition performance (r = .23). Coaches' ratings

of athletesr expected performance and level of conditioning were also strongly

correlated with criterion performance. Efficacy relating to training activities

and actual performance in training were not highly correlated: Morelli and

Martin argue that this is explicable by the complexity of the training situation,

in which athletes are working for different goals from those aimed at in

competition, and comparisons with others are harder to make.

* A'report(of fhis study ts otso ¿va¡t¿Ule às: Lée, C. . 'Self-eff¡cocy cis o'predictor of performonde ln .
competitive gymnostics. Journol gf Spgl!_Lsychologyr 1 282, 5 405-q09.
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Returning to the issue of the role played by skills and incentives: it

has been argued (Kazdin, I97Ð that efficacy expectations must always be

confounded with levels of skill and incentive, and it might appear that in a

task requiring a high level of skill and incentive one's efficacy prediction would

be even more confounded than in the case of phobia-related activities. However,

one must assume that phobics and others make use of their knowledge of their

own skill level and desire to succeed in framing efficacy expectations, so there

is no logical reason for assuming athletest predictions to be more confounded by

self-awareness than those of other people. It is the accuracy of their awareness,

rather than the amount of physical skill involved, which is important. Further,

there is evidence from a wide range of sports, including wrestling (Gould, Weiss

& Weinberg, 1981; Highlen & Bennett, L979), racquetball (Meyers, Cooke, Cullen

& Liles, 1979) and gymnastics (Mahoney & Avener, 1977r, that confidence is

highly correlated with performance. All these studies have shown that athletest

levels of confidence can be used to distinguish between successful and non-

successful participants, even at extremely high levels of skill. It is quite

clear that cognitive factors are important in skilled sporting performance.

As Mahoney (L979) has pointed out, an advantage of using sports as

experimental tasks is that one can obtain precise measures of skill level and

account for variations accurately. A further advantage of gymnastics in

particular as an experimental task is that it is an individual sport, and thus the

behaviour of team-mates and opposition will have little direct effect on

individualsr measured levels of performance. The study involved fourteen young,

fairly inexperienced, gymnasts in training for their first major competition.

For efficacy measures, each estimated her score in this competition. The

predictipnç were T+".pubficly to p. coEch, but this is unlikely to have pff ected

their predictive accuracy. Both Weinberg et al. (1980) and Gauthier and
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Ladouceur (1981) have shown that neither the level of efficacy expectations

nor the relationship between efficacy and performance is altered if predictions

are made publicly rather than privately. Previous competition scores were

also collected, and predictions nrade by the coach, The question to be examined

was whether gymnastsr efficacy expectations were as accurate as predictors

of later scores as were previously obtained scores.

VII. 3.1. Method

VII.3.l.l. Participants

Fourteen girls, aged between 7 and 12, with a mean age of 9 years 8

months, were involved. They were training at the Novice grading, the lowest

level of competitive gymnastics in Australia. All had trained from 5 to 8

hours weekly for periods ranging'from 5 weeks to 2 years, with a mean time

of one year and eight months. Eleven had competed in minor events; the

other three had never been in a formal competitive situation. AII had been

training at least once a week with a qualified coach with l0 yearsr experience,

for periods ranging from 4 to 37 weeks, with a mean of 19 weeks. It was

this coach who made the itcoachrs predictionsrr for this study, although several

other coaches also worked with the girls.

Vll, 3.1.2. Procedure

l. General comments. The gymnasts were training for the South

Australian Novice Championships. This was the main annual event for this

grading, involving compulsory exercises (i.e., exercises in which every competitor

performed the same routine) on vault, uneven bars, beam, floor, and tumbling.

The gyr¡nqsts.competed in,agç gropps:.,under 8, unde¡ 9, and under 13., Sc*ores

in this competition served as the criterion. The scoring method was standard
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for gymnasticss exercises were marked out of l0 by each of four accredited

judges; the highest and lowest scores were deleted, and the remaining two

averaged to produce a final mark.

2. Variables obtained. Previous performance: Scores awarded at inter-

club competitions during the year previous to the Novice Championships were

obtained. Previous scores out of l0 were obtained for the five apparatus,

or for as many as were available (mean = 4.1). lVhere several scores were

available on the same apparatus, the most recent score awarded for the same

exercises was used.

Gymnastsrestimates: Seven days before the competition, each gymnast

estimated her score on each apparatus. Gymnasts were permitted to discuss

their estimates with each other, but not with their coach. Estimates were

made publicly to the coach, who recorded but did not comment on them.

Coachrs estimates: Seven days before the competition, the coach also

estimated each girlts score on each apparatus. She had available to her the

gymnastsr previous scores, but not the estimates they had made.

Competition performances each girl performed on the five apparatus

in the competition. Each age group competed separately, against between 47

and 82 other gymnasts. Each performance was scored out of ten by four

accredited judges. A different set of judges scored each apparatus and judges

scored different apparatus for different age groups.

Other information: Age, number of previous competitions, length of

training with the coach involved, and length of time in competitive training,

were collected for each gymnast.
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VII. 3.2. Results

VII. 3.2.L. Preliminary remarks

Scores on the five apparatus were totalled to give a score out of 50.

This was also done for the estimates and previous scores. Where less than

five previous scores were available, the total was weighted to produce a score

out of 50. Cronbach's alpha coefficient of reliability across the five apparatus

was .85, so this will not have had a significant distorting effect on totals.

VII. 3.2.2. Absolute differences

Means and standard deviations of the predictors and of the performance

scores are shown in Table VII.4.

TABLE VII.4. Means and standard deviations of predictor variables
and outcome varíable (competition score) for
Eff.icacy/Behaviour Study II ¡ and correlations between
predictors and competition score.

**p<.02 (2-tailed)

Var iable Mean Standard
deviation

Correlation
with

competition
score

Previous performance

Gymnastrs estimate

Coach's estimate

Age in years

Number of comPetitions

lfeeks with this coach

Tota1 years of training
Competition score

36.3

4L.4

38.3

9.7

3.4

18 .6

1.8

35 .3

2.80

L.78

2.EL

1.59

2.4+

14 .5

0.80

2.06

+.34

+.55*

+.79**
+.58*

-.39
-.55*
+.4 0

*p<.05
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Because of the judging method used, it was decided that differences

in absolute scores were less important than the correlations between them.

Gymnastic judging is not totally objective, and the level of scoring varies

between competitions, particularly at the lower levels, where judges in one

competition might decide to ignore such minor faults as slight lack of body

tension while judges in another might penalise them. For example, one of

the participants in this study had scored 8.3 for tumbling and been placed sixth

in a small inter'club competition six weeks before the major event. In this,

she performed the same exercise, receiving only 7.6rbut was placed second

in a much larger field. The simplest explanation for this lies not in some

general fall in standard but in an increase in the strictness of judging for the

more important competition. Such decisions are made in a 'rjudgesr conferencerl

at the beginning of each competitive session. The following analyses, therefore,

examine correlations rather than absolute levels.

Vll, 3.2.3. Correlational analyses

Table VII.4 presents the correlations between the predictors and

performance measure. Previous performance did not correlate significantly

with competition score, but the coachrs predictions and gymnastsr predictions

did. The differences between'these correlations, however, are not significant

(performance compared with gymnastrs estimate: t = 0.56¡ performance compared

with coachrs estimate: t = 1.90). A stepwise multiple regression examined the

predictive power of all the variables combined, but only the coachrs estimate,

and to a lesser extent the number of previous competitions, contributed much

variance. Table VII.5 presents a summary of the regression.

Competition score was related significantly to age (see Table VII.4)

with older girls scoring higher. There was also a negative correlation between

score and weeks sPent working with this particular coach; however, since the
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TABLE VIT.5. Summary table of stepwise multiple regression predicting
competition score in Efficacy/Behaviour Study II.

older girls, who scored higher, had spent less time with this coach (r = -.6g,

p = .006), and since the partial corre.lation (controlling for age) was not

significant (r = .04), this is best seen as an artifact. Competitive score was

not related to the number of previous competitions or number of years'

involvement with the sport.

Several additional analyses were performed in order to determine whether

any of the other variables accounted for inaccuracies in estimates. The coachrs

estimates, gymnastsr estimates, previous scores, and competition scores were

converted to z-scores in order to standardise them. The differences between

competition z-score and z-scores for coachrs estimate, gymnastrs estirnate,

and previous score were calculated. These difference scores were indicators

of the amount of inaccuracy of each predictor. The modulus of each difference

sco're wás ôorrelatêd ïitn èach of the oTh". Variabies'(mbduli wefe useá so lhat

the absolute size of the inaccuracy was the variable considered, and size and

Step Variable entered I variance
accounted for

overall
F

s ignif i-
cance

Multiple
r

.9L2 83 .3 5.0 .0sr

3.3

2.2

.794

.861

63.r
74.L

L5.4

11. 5

.004

.004

.87s

.893

76.6

79.7

. 013

.028

.9r3

.9L4

83 .4

83 .6

.t32

.2BO

7.7

5.9

5

t
2

3

4

6

7

Coachrs estimate
Number of

competitions

Previous performance

Tota1 years of
training

Weeks with this
coach

Age

Gymnast's estimate
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TABLE VII.6. Correlations between inaccuracy of estimates and other
predictor variables and outcome measure for Eff.ícacy/
Behaviour Study II.

*p<.0b (2-tailed)

direction were not confounded). These correlations are shown in Table VII.6.

Difference between previous performance and competition performance was

not related to age, years of gymnastics, time spent with this coach, or number

of competitions. The previous score was a less inaccurate predictor for those

who scored more highly than for those who scored worse: that is, the scores

of those who performed well could be more accurately estimated from previous

scores than could the scores of those who performed badly. Errors in the

coachrs estimates did not relate significantly to any of those variables, although

she was somewhat more accurate in predicting the scores of those who had

been involved in gymnastics for longer, had competed more often, and had

been training with her longer. Errors in the gymnastsr estimates were related

to number of competitions and weeks spent with this coach, with those gymnasts

who had been involved longer making less accurate estimates. Againr this

is best seen as an artifact resulting from the fact that those who had been

involved longer were younger (r = -.70r, The partial correlations controlling
' ( r n' " ' ,. ' '. .l \ ' ê . t

for age were not significant (gymnast's inaccuracy with number of competitions:

ç = .28i gymnast's inaccuracy with weeks spent with this coach: r = .30).

Var iable Inaccuracy in
coach I s estimate

Inaccuracy in
gymnast's estimate

Inaccuracy in
previous score

Age

Number of
competitions

Weeks with this
coach

Tot,al years of
training

Competition score

-.07

-.4 0

-.42

-.42

+. 09

-.3r I6

+.55* +.37

+.52t€ -.18

+. l-3 -.36

+. 03 -.58*
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VII. 4. DISCUSSION OF EFFICACY/BEHAVIOUR STUDIES I AND II

Study II shows that young competitive gymnasts are capable of predicting

their performance in major competitions with a high degree of accuracy. Their

accuracy appears not to be affected by their age, but those with more experience

seem to be less accurate than those with less. Previous performance does not

predict performance to a significant level of accuracy for this group.

The findings of the second study are in marked contrast with those of

the first, which showed previous performance to be more accurate than efficacy.

This is despite the suggestion that the cognitive skill of assertiveness might be

more amenable to influence by expectation levels than the physical skill of

gymnastics.

While efficacy and performance can both predict later performance, it

does not appear that one is overwhelmingly better than the other in either of

these two studies. It seems probable that the different findings of the two

studies result from differences in the subject populations, particularly levels

of skill and incentive, and the tasks. Participants in the first study were

selected on the basis of low levels of skill in the target behaviour; the task

they performed was one with which they were unfamiliar and which they found

difficult cognitively and emotionally. In the second study, however, the parti-

cipants had been selected from a recreational class because they demonstrated

high levels of skill; their task was one they had practised many times and

they were relatively confident of their abilities. Any difficulties they found

in performing the tasks were physical, rather than cognitive or emotional.

A further difference between the two tasks is that of accuracy and

type of feedback. Feedback as to whether one has acted assertively is not

inétant(and uñequivoèalr'as.is'feedback'as to whethef one has touchedà snake.

There is evidence (e.g.rEpstein, 1980; Gormally, L982) that people show wide
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variability in their judgements of the appropriateness and positive value of

assertive behaviour by others, so that people exhibiting assertive behaviours

would be unlikely to receive consistent feedback. In the training sessions,

the experimenter attempted to supply immediate, consistent, and unambiguous

feedback. However, in natural settings, the relationship between assertiveness

of response and success in achieving oners goal is unlikely to be very strong.

This means that feedback on achieved level of assertiveness, as well as its

desirability, is likely to be variable. In gymnastics,howeve¡,it is immediately

obvious whether one has completed a required movement. The gymnasts in

this study were under continual supervision during training by qualified coaches,

and these coaches were able to supply feedback on fine points which are not

obvious to a performer of this level. Gymnasts were encouraged to comment

on each otherts performance as well. A standard part of training was rrcompetition

rehearsal", in which each gymnast in turn performed her routines as she would in

competition, and the coach provided feedback in the form of an estimate of the

score, a list of the main positive and negative aspects, recommendations for

improvement, and supervised repetition and correction of poorly executed sections.

Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the gymnasts were receiving feedback

which was more immediate, unambiguous and specific than that available to the

participants in assertiveness training. Although Bandura does not specifically

mention the accuracy of feedback in his analysis of the development of efficacy,

it seems clear that learning about one's ability through performance accomplish-

ments and vicarious experience, and developing efficacy expectations on that

basis, requires accurate and consistent feedback. Indeed, Bandura and Schunk

(1981) found in a classroom study that children who set themselves many proximal

goals, a[d $/ere thus ahle. tg assess. thei¡ progress more f¡equently, were more

accurate in their efficacy expectations than were other children who set few,
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distal goals. Bandura and Cervone (Note 2) have since argued that it is

necessary to have goals and to receive feedback on onets performance attain-

ments relative to those goals in order to develop accurate efficacy expectations

at all.

The finding in Study II that the more skilled gymnasts were more accurate

in their efficacy judgements suggests that skill levels also could play an

important mediating role in the development of accurate efficacy expectations.

The evidence presented in this chapter does not support complete reliance

on efficacy measures as the best predictors of behaviour wherever skills and

incentives are adequate. Rather, it suggests that variations in skill level,

in motivation, and in the ease and accuracy with which one can assess oners

own abilities will affect the relationship between efficacy expectations and

behaviour.

There is ample evidence that efficacy will predict behaviour accurately

in a wide range of situations. Even if, in certain situations, behaviour is a

better predictor, efficacy is usually accurate. These two studies do indicate

that efficacy retains its usefulness as a predictor under more appropriate

statistical treatment than that used by Bandura and his colleagues, and extend,

the generality of the theory's applicability to new situations, tasks, and

populations. It appears that the most useful conclusion to be drawn from the

data presented in this chapter is that the clinician or researcher should obtain

both behavioural and self-efficacy predictors of later behaviour wherever

possible. Careful consideration of the situation, the task, the individualts

skill level, and the availability of accurate, consistent feedback should help

to decide which of the two predictors would be more useful in any one instance.

fhe following. çhapler.examines,once¡again -the c,laim that effic4cy .
expectations will always be highly accurate predictors of behaviour. It
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examines the differential accuracy of efficacy expectations and outcome

expectations in predicting behaviour, and also follows up the theme of this

chapter more closely by comparing efficacy and outcome expectations as

Predictors of later behaviour at different levels of motivation and skill.

t
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CHAPTER VIII.

DIFFERENTIAL ACCURACY OF EFFICACY EXPECTA TIONS

AND OUTCOME EXPECTANCIES AS PREDICTORS OF BEHAVIOUR

VIII. I. INTRODUCTION

Self-efficacy theory is only one of a number of current theoretical

approaches which seek to explain the relationships between cognitive events

and subsequent behaviours. In particular, the effects of expectancies on

behaviour can be considered in a number of ways, and there is a variety of

views concerning the important parameters of these expectancies.

For example, Rotter's (1966) locus-of-control approach holds that

people differ in relatively enduring and consistent ways in their tendency to

see themselves or other forces as having control over events, and that these

tendencies determine how they respond in situations of all kinds. The theory

of learned helplessness, in its earlier form (Seligman, 1975), attributes

expectancies to the individuals history of reinforcement, while its later,

cognitive, formulation (Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978) emphasises

how a person perceives instances of reinforcement or nonreinforcement in

determining that personrs later expectancies about ability to affect the

environment. These approaches differ in how they see expectations developing

from events, but they all agree that people have general, pervasive, and

consistent differences in their beliefs about the effectiveness of their actions

and their ability to cope across a wide range of situations, and that these

expectations arise from the way in which they have interpreted other events

in the past.

Other conceptions of the relationship between expectancies and

behaviours do not take an individual-differences approach but examine events
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in the social or physical environment which produce expectancies of one

sort or another.

Attribution theories (e.g., Jones, Kanouse, Kelley, Nisbett, Valins &

Weiner, L972) argue that the expectancies one develops about the results of

actions are related to the way in which one perceives the causes of the

outcomes of those actions. Depending upon aspects of oners social environ-

ment, one can attribute outcomes either internally or externally; rather than

arguing for the existence of irrdividual differences and consistent patterns of

attributions within individuals, attribution theorists are concerned with

determining the social conditions which will result in attributions of one

sort or another and to examine their effects on behaviour.

In postulating specific and alterable expectations, attribution theories

have something in common with self-efficacy theory. Self-efficacy theory

argues for the existence of highly specific expectations about ability to

perform highly specific actions, these expectations arising from previous

experience and other forms of learning. However, this is not to say that

self-efficacy and attribution theories have much else in common: there is

another important way in which self-efficacy theory differs from most other

theories concerning expectancies.

VIII. 1.1. Efficacv expectations as distinct from outcome expectatrons

This important difference relates to the type of expectancies

considered to be important. Bandurars theory is concerned with examining

the person--response link, the individual's belief in his or her ability to produce

particular responses, while most other theories place their emphasis on the

nespoqse?-outcome li¡k apd gxamjne igdividuals' b.elief in the eff.ectiveness of

various responses or in the causes of outcomes. Figure VIII.I, derived from
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FTGURE VIII.1. Diagram representing the difference in explanaÈory
emphasis between self-efficacy theory and oÈhercognitive explanations. Ðerived from Bandura'(L977a), p.193.

self
efficacy
theory

.t

attribution theories
information-processing theor ies
locus of control
learned helplessness

.t
PERSON BEHAVTOUR OUTCOME

Figure 1 (p. 193) of Bandurats (1977a) description of self-efficacy theory,

presents this difference schematically.

Bandura is concerned with the personrs belief in his or her abiiity to

produce particular responses, while other theories, he argues, are concerned

with the effectiveness of those responses. These beliefs, trefficacy expect-

ationsrr and rroutcome expectationsrr, are sharply distinguished by Bandura.

Efficacy exPectations are defined as rrthe conviction that one can produce

the behaviour required to produce (certain) outcomesil (Bandura, 1977a, p. I93),

and outcome expectations as tra personrs estimate that a given behaviour will

lead to certain outcomesrr (p. 193). Thus outcome expectations are seen as

independent of the individual's belief in his or her capabilities.

It has been argued that outcome expectations should not be ignored

by self-efficacy theory. Teasdale (1978) has queried the practical distinction

between efficacy.and outcome expectations, arguing that one cannot have

efficacy expectations concerning a particular goal without also having outcome

efficacy
expectations e

outcome

tations
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exPectations concerning the perceived effectiveness of the behaviours

involved. It seems clear that there is a logical distinction between the two

concepts, but he argues that it may be impossible to distinguish the two

empirically. Kazdin (L978) suggests that outcome expectations alone may

predict behaviour without the need to postulate efficacy expectations. He

argues that persistence and effort may well be explained by reference to

what a person believes will be the outcome of an action, regardless of whether

that person believes he or she is capable of performing it. FIe also questions

whether it is possible to assess efficacy without confounding it with outcome

expectations, known skill level, and incentives.

Bandurats (tgZSu) reply argues that these two types of expectancy

can readily be distinguished by the way in which variations in them affect

behaviour. When efficacy expectations are low, a low outcome expectation

will be accompanied by a withdrawal from the situation and a high outcome

expectation is unlikely to be acted upon. If efficacy is high, low outcome

expectations will be associated with the intensification and variation of

effort, and high outcome expectations with successful performance.

Bandura later extended this interaction model to include the affective

states which would result (Bandura, lggzbr. Low efficacy conrbined with

low outcome expectations will produce resignation and apathy, while when

combined with high outcome expectations it will produce self-devaluation,

despondency and depression. High efficacy, combined with low outcome

expectations, does not produce negative affect, except perhaps indignation,

but results in active attemPts to overcome the situation; a combination of

high efficacy and high outcome expectations produces assured, confident

action. ,Efficacyr.Bandura argues, is a more important determinant, as the

way in which a person develops, interprets, and reacts to his or her outcome

expectations is determined by efficacy.
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If the theory is to make this strong distinction, it seems feasible that

both efficacy exPectations and outcome expectations will be important in

determining later behaviour. A number of empirical papers examining this

suggestion have appeared recently. Davis and yates (tggZ) manipulated both

efficacy expectations and outcome expectations in a Study which involved

students completing anagrams. As Bandura (l9S2b) has predicted, depressive

affect and performance deficits appeared only in the condition in which

efficacy expectations were low and outcome expectations high. An applied

study by Devins, Binik, Gorman, Dattel, Mcclosky, oscar and Briggs (l9gz)

involved the measurement of efficacy and outcome expectations in individuals

suffering from end-stage renal disease. Contrary to Bandurars prediction,

they found that both low efficacy and low outcome expectations were

associated individually with negative moods, and there was no interaction

between the two. This study, however, used global trait-like measures to

assess exPectancies, contrary to Bandura's emphasis that efficacy expectations

are highly specific (Bandura, 1977a) and this may mean that their measures

were not accurately assessing the constructs.

A speculative paper by Saltzer (tggZ) advances the hypothesis that

efficacy expectations and outcome expectations are multiplicatively related,

on the grounds that if either has a value of zero no behaviour will occur.

She postulates a rather complex model in which the two variables contribute

equally at an immediate level to the determining of action.

So there are various views on the precise relationships and relative

importance of these two variables.
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VIII. 1.2. Self-efficaCV theorv comoared with Iearn theorv

The original formulation of learned-helplessness theory (Seligman, I975)

argued that helplessness, depression and inaction resulted from a lack of

contingency between behaviours and outcomes; that is, it focussed on the

resPonse-outcome relationship. However, the reformulated, cognitive, version

(Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978) shifts the emphasis to the interpretation

of failure by the individual. It argues that if a personrs efforts do not achieve

the desired results, and if the person makes an internal, stable and general

attribution of that failure (that is, to permanent and pervasive failings of the

self), then helplessness, depression and inaction will follow. Bandura (1982b)

has argued that the theory is inadequate in both its original and its reform-

ulated versions; it provides a causal model for depression but does not explain

under what circumstances an individual will come to make such stable, internal

and general attributions. Self-efficacy theory, he argues, is a more compre-

hensive account as it describes and can predict how efficacy expectations

develop, through activity, observation, verbal learning and the interpretation

of physiological arousal, from the earliest childhood experiences to the most

recent events in a personts life (Bandura, l98lb). It has the further advantage

of being highly specific and explaining situational variations in behaviour.

Davis and Yates (1982) outline the models of depression produced by

reformulated learned-helplessness theory and by self-efficacy theory. They

show that learned-helplessness theory predicts depressive behaviour and affect

if the person-response expectancy (a concept approximating that of self-

efficacy) is low, regardless of the response-outcome expectancy. On the

other hand, self-efficacy theory predicts depression only if the person-response

expectancy (efficacy expecta¿ion) is low and the response-outcome expectancy

(outcome expectation) is high.
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Davis and Yates performed an experiment which manipulated levels

of efficacy expectation and of outcome expectation, using a group of under-

graduate students whose task was to solve anagrams. Difficulty of anagram

was manipulated to affect efficacy expectations, arìd information about the

percentage of students solving the anagrams was varied to induce differences

in outcome expectations. Their findings supported Bandura's theory; a

combination of performance deficits and self-reported depressive affect

occurred only in the condition combining low efficacy expectations with high

outcome expectations.

such a finding strengthens the position of self-efficacy theory

considerably; however, it does suggest a possibility that Bandura, by

emphasising efficacy expectations, has not placed sufficient emphasis on the

importance of information about outcome expectancy in the prediction of

behaviour. It provides evidence to support the argument of saltzer (tggz)

that both efficacy expectations and outcome expectancies are important in

determining and predicting behaviour, although of course it does not reflect

on the accuracy or inaccuracy of her multiplicative model.

Another theory, taking a different approach to the relationship between

efficacy and outcome expectations, is described in the following section.

VIII. 1.3, Self-efficacy theory compared with Carver & Scheierts

ilattention and self-regulationil

Carver and Scheier (1981) present an information-processing theory

of the Processes by which behaviours come to be automated and regulated

by continuous feedback loops and internal standards. In the context of this

theoryr ,they regard efficacy e,xpectations.as partial determinants of outcome

expectationsr which in turn are the immediate determinants of behaviour.
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They see outcome expectations as determined jointly by efficacy expectations

(themselves resuiting from previous experience, modelling, and verbal inputs),

knowledge of a behaviour's likely consequences, and the constraints of the

situation.

This would appear to be a direct disagreement with self-efficacy

theory: Bandurars theory regards outcome expectations as partial determinants

of efficacy expectations, which determine behaviour, while Carver and Scheier

regard efficacy expectations as partial determinants of outcome expectations,

which are direct determinants of behaviour.

This disagreement, however, appears to be a matter of definition.

Bandura defines rtoutcome expectationrr as rra personrs estimate that a given

behaviour will lead to certain outcomeslr (Bandura, L977at p. L93)l while Carver

and Scheier define it as I'the perceived likelihood of a desired outcome

occurringtr (Carver & Scheier, 1981, p.239), Bandurars definition separates

beliefs about onets ability to perform actions from beliefs about the outcomes

of those actions, while Carver and Scheierrs combines the two into an outcome-

oriented belief.

Carver and Scheier argue that their viewpoint is superior because it

takes into account situational constraints which may prevent one from using

one's skills adequately, while Bandurars does not. But Bandura (1978b) points

out that efficacy expectations are not arrived at in a vacuum, and that

knowledge of situational constraints and oners ability to deal with them will

in part determine efficacy expectations, and need not be considered with

reference to outcome expectations in his model.

On the other hand, there appear to be problems with Carver and

Scheier,'s compounding of beliefs about the self and beliefs about the

behaviour. Bandurars theory can predict whether a person who is failing
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to meet a goal will give up and withdraw from the situation or continue to

intensify and diversify effort, while Carver and Scheier's theory always predicts

withdrawal or alteration of the goal if outcome expectancies are low.

While the two theories appear to produce incompatible predictions, it

is not possible to conduct an empirical test to compare the predictions of self-

efficacy theory and of Carver and Scheierrs self-regulation theory. The

differences in definition of the important variables mean that comparison

between the two theories cannot occur at an empirical level.

VIII. 1.4. Efficacy expectations and outcome expectations

It seems that if self-efficacy theory, and other theories, make a strong

distinction between efficacy expectations and outcome expectations, it is

quite possible, particularly in the light of findings such as Davis and Yatesl

(1982), that both will play important roles in determining the level of

behaviour in a given situation,

The experiments to be described in this chapter attempt to measure

both efficacy expectations and outcome expectancies, and to examine the

predictive power of both. .The predictive accuracy of each separately will

be considered, and analyses will also be conducted to examine whether a

combination of both is a more accurate predictor than either alone. Both a

multiplicative combination, as suggested by Saltzer (1982), and a linear

combination will be consiciered. Returning to a question raised in Chapter VII,

the second experiment will include a measure of skill, and the relative predictive

accuracy of this variable will also be considered.
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VIIT.2. RELATIVE PREDICTIVE ACCURACY OF OUTCOME

CIES AND EFFICA YRE RT

EFFICACY/OUTCOME STUDY I - SNAKE HANDLINGIT

It was decided to use a snake-handling task in the first experiment as

there is already considerable evidence (e.g.r Bandura & Adams, L9T7) that

efficacy expectations are closely related to a level of behaviour with snakes,

at least in the case of phobics. As Bandura (1978b) has pointed out, experi-

mental tasks involving snakes of the type he has used have the advantage of

being readily and unambiguously quantifiable. Further, a recent paper by

Kirsch (1982) offers evidence to suggest that outcome expectancies are

salient in making decisions about handling snakes. Kirsch asked fifty snake-

phobic'students to give reasons for their refusal to handle snakes, and found

that 92% of the responses involved the outcomes of the action, while only 8%

concerned inability to cope with the task. Thus, the outcome expectations

involved in snake handling may be quite salient, and this task should provide

a strong test of Bandurars argument, that efficacy expectations are more

important than outcome expectations in predicting behaviour.

The aim of ttris experintent, then, is to determine whether efficacy

expectations, outcome expectations, or some additive or multiplicative com-

bination of both, is the best predictor of behaviour with a snake.

The experimental task involved attempting a hierarchy of behaviours

involving a snake. The hierarchy consisted of 18 items and was based on one

used by Bandura and his colleagues (e.g., Bandura g!3!.r 1977). Before

attempting this hierarchy, participants completed self-report scales designed

to measure efficacy expectations and outcome expectations. The definition

x A report of this study is olso cvoiloble os: Lee, C. Efficocy expectotions ond outcome expectotions
os predictors of performonce in o snoke-hondling tosk. Cognitive Theropy ond Reseorch. in press.
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of rtoutcome expectationsÍ was somewhat problematic, as in such an experi-

mental situation there is relatively little question as to the outcome of a

behaviour such as touching a snake. It was decided that the most salient

outcome in such a situation would be the cognitive and affective state of

the participant, which could presumably range from fear, horror and disgust

to interest, fascination and enjoyment. Therefore, participants were asked

to rate how positive or negative performing each task would make them feel,

as a measure of their expectations of the outcome of performing each item.

Participants were male students. Males only were chosen because

it was considered possible that there might be sex differences in response

which could confound more interesting results, and males were more readily

available than females.

VIII. 2.1. N,le_t!ìgd

VIII.2.l.1. ParticiPgnts

Thirty-three male students enrolled in an introductory psychology

class participated in the experiment as part of course requirements. Their

mean age was 19 years 6 months. An additional student was approached but

refused to take part on the grounds that he was extremely afraid of snakes

and would find the process very unpleasant.

VllI. 2,I.2. Experimental animal, rooms and apparatus

The snake used was a carpet python (Morelia spilotes variegata), a

non-venon¡ous snake found throughout Australia. It was patterned in black,

greyr yellow and green, and approximately 1.7 metres in length. The snake

was housed in a wooden case with a glass front, measuring approximately
'a

two metres in height, one metre in width, and 60 cm in depth. The case

contained a basking platform, a branch, water, and temperature control
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aPparatus. This stood in a research room in the South Australian Museum,

which also contained several other snakes and lizards in glass terraria.

A pair of thick cotton gardening gloves was available for items specifying

actions to be performed with gloved hands.

VÍlI,2.L3. Procedure

Each student participated alone in a single half-hour session. The

experimenter explained to each participant that the purpose of the experiment

was to gather normative data on responses to harmless snakes, pointed out

that he would not have to perform those behaviours he found alarming or

unpleasant, and told him he was free to refuse to participate. Only one

chose not to participate.

Students then completed an efficacy scale based on one used by Bandura

and his colleagues (see Appendix E.l.), with some minor wording changes to

suit the physical characteristics of this setting. The scale consisted of

eighteen items arranged hierarchically from trl-ook at snake in glass case from

a distancerr, through approaching, touching and handling the snake with and

without gloves, to the final items, rrTolerate snake in laprt. For each item,

the participant indicated whether or not he felt he could perform that task

at that time (efficacy level), and, if yes, rated his confidence on a scale

from 0 to 100 (efficacy strength). Students also'completed an t'outcome

valence" scale, included in Appendix 8.2. This listed the same eighteen

items, and students rated how they would feel as a result of performing each

item, using a scale running from 0 (very negative) through 50 (neutral) to

100 (very positive). The order in which the efficacy and outcome scales

were administered was randomised across participants.
' { ' ¡! ' '- .' r - ' g I L
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After completion of the questionnaires, the participant accompanied

the experimenter to the room where the snake was housed. Once there,

the experimenter read out each behaviour in the hierarchy, and allowed the

participant as many attempts as necessary to perform the behaviour or to

decide not to complete it. The experimenter volunteered the information

that the snake was non-venomous, and if asked gave instructions on handling,

but she did not model any behaviours or urge participants to continue. When

a participant declined to perform an item, the behavioural test was

stopped. Students were debriefed as to the purpose of the study, and were

later supplied with a summary of the results.

VIII,2,2, Results

'ylll, 2,2.I. Preliminary analyses

l'otal scores were obtained for efficacy level, efficacy strength,

outcome valence, and number of items successfully performed. Means and

standard deviations for these variables are listed in Table VIII.I. T-tests

TABLE VTIT.1. Means and standard deviations for variabres included ín
Efficacy/Outcome Study I, and results of t-tests for
order effects.

Var iable Mean Standard
deviation

t value

Efficacy leveI
Efficacy strength
Outcome expectancy

ftems performed

15 .5

I2r3.4
923.8

ls.9

3.72

383 .4

344.7

3.26

0.01

0.79

L.62

0 .09
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were performed.to assess differences between the two subgroups which had

completed the two questionnaires in different order. There were no signi-

ficant differences between the groups on any measure, as shown in Table

VIII.I.

V111.2.2.2. Item matches

So that microanalysis of the match between all predictors and the

performance measure could be performed, efficacy strength and outcome

expectancy were dichotomised at the scale centre for each item. Percentage

of performance items correctly predicted, chi-square values, and phi co-

efficients were calculated for each predictor variable. Accuracy levels

are shown in Table V[II.2. All predictors are strongly and significantly

associated with performance at a microanalytic level, with the match for the

two efficacy measures being rather stronger than that for the outcome measure.

TABLE VTTI.2. Measures of association between predictors and
performance in Ef.f.ícacy/Outcome Study I.

The percentage of items correctly predicted, obtained
chi-sguare, and phi coefficient are given for each
predictor variable. Al1 chi-squares are significant
beyond the .000I level. Total number of items = 594.

Var iable I items
correctly predicted X

2 Phi
coefficient

Efficacy level
Efficacy strength
Outcome expectancy

92.4

82.3

67.2

2s7.5

159.6

85 .6

0.66

0.52

0 .38

Note:

a
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VIII. 2.2.3. Correlational analyses

Total scores for each individual on the predictor measures and on the

performance measure were calculated and their intercorrelations determined.

Table VIII.3 shows the correlation matrix. The predictors are all strongly

intercorrelated, and highly correlated with the performance measure, with the

TABLE VIII.3. Correlations between individual total scores
on all predictors and performance measure for
Efficacy/Outcome St.udy I.

Note: n = 33 *p<.0I **p<.001

efficacy measures showing a stronger relationship. T-tests for related

correlations were performed to assess the significance of these differences.

It was found that efficacy level was significantly more highly correlated with

performance than was outcome expectancy (t = 3.65t p < .001), but that

efficacy strength was not a better predictor than outcome expectancy (t = 1.82t

P = .l).

Two stepwise multiple regressions were performed to determine whether

some linear combination of efficacy and outcome measures would be a better

predictor of performance than either variable alone. Since efficacy strength,

and level were very highly intercorrelated, it was considered inappropriate to

inciude both in any onè analysit (cf. Darlirigton, l96s). Therefore one

regression used efficacy level and outcome expectancy as predictors of

Efficacy
level

Efficacy
strength

Outcome
expectancy

Performance
1evel

Efficacy
strength
Outcome
expectancy

Performance
level

. gI**

.58** lttk*

at** .66** .47*
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TABLE VIII.4. Summary table of multiple stepwise regression, using
efficacy level and outcome expectation to predict
performance level in Efficacy/Outcome Study I.

Note: Following step 1, the partial correlation between
outcome expectation and performance r^ras -.009, and
the regression analysis was terminated.

TABLE VIII.5. Summary table of multiple stepwise regression, using
efficacy strength and outcome expect,ation to predict
performance level in Efficacyr/Outcome Study f.

Note: Following step 1, the partial correlation between
outcome expectation and performance \4/as -.0I1, and
the regression analysis was terminated.

performance, and the other used efficacy strength and outcome expectancy.

Tables VIII.4 and VIII.5 summarise the results of the two regression analyses.

In both, the efficacy measure was entered at the first step, accounting for

67% and 44% of the total variance for efficacy level and efficacy strength

respectively. In each case, the partial correlation between outcome expectancy

and the unexplained variance in performance was less than.01, so that the

second step of each regression accounted for less than.0l% of the variance

in performance. ' '

Step Var iable
entered

Multiple
correlation

t variance
accounted for

F
ratio

Significance

I efficacy
level .82 67 .3 63.87 < .0001

Step Var iable
entered

Multiple
correlation

? variance
accounted for

F
ratio

Significance

I efficacy
strength .66 43.8 24.20 < .0001
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Outcome expectations were multiplied by each of efficacy level and

efficacy strength. The correlation between the products and the behavioural

score were: for the product of efficacy level and outcome expectation, .59¡

for the product of efficacy strength and outcome expectation, .51. Neither

of these correlations is as large as those between efficacy alone and behaviour.

T-tests for related correlations indicate that both efficacy level (t = 3.12,

p < .01) and efficacy strength (t = 2.28, p < .05) are better predictors of

performance alone than when multiplied by outcome expectations.

VlIl. 2.3. Discussion of Efficacy/Outcome Study I

In this study, efficacy measures are better predictors of performance

than are outcome-expectation measures. A'linear combination of efficacy

and outcome measures accounts for no more variance than does efficacy

alone, and the product of the two predictors accounts for significantly less.

These findings are opposed to the suggestion of Saltzer (tgSZ) that efficacy

and outcome expectations are multiplicatively related to performance, and

to the suggestion that outcome expectations provide predictive data additional

to that obtained from efficacy expectations.

The task used in this study was deliberately artificial; it was chosen

to be a readily quantifiable activity which would not be confounded by previous

experience and knowledge. However, the artificiality of the situation may

mean that these findings are specific to such an experimental task and such

a population. The participants were selected randomly and not on the basis

of fear of snakes, and it may be possible that demand characteristics of the

situation outweighed their reluctance to perform some items. One might

argueçthat ttre lgsp'fearfu,l participants cot¿ld perceiverthe tas[ as a kind Of

rrdarerr. Having specified the number of items they thought they could perform,
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they may have felt compelled to do so. The judgements of how they

expected to feel about performing the tasks might be considered less

important, in that ignoring them could show a socially desirable disregard

for negative emotions. The use of male subjects by a female experimenter

could have exacerbated this tendency. Such argument is, of course, purely

speculative, but it may explain these results. Because such a rival expla-

nation seemed feasible, it was decided to repeat the experiment using a

different population and a task which was more important to the individuals

involved, more likely to be practised in natural situations, and somewhat

less of a challenge.

VIII. 3. RELATIVE PREDICTIVE ACCURA CY OF OUTCOME EXPECTANCIES

AND EFFICACY REPORTS. EFFICACY/OUTCOME STUDY II -

ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOURX

A task involving social skills was chosen because the work with

assertiveness training described in earlier chapters has shown a close

relationship between efficacy expectations and assertive behaviours.

Selection of participants on a random basis would ensure a fairly wide range

of assertiveness levels, and allow consideration of the relationship between

efficacy and outcome expectations at different levels of skill. The study

used self-report scales to measure efficacy and outcome expectations for

each of seven simulated assertiveness situations. In this case, outcome

expectations were construed as expectations that the successful completion

of an assertive response would lead to positive, neutral, or negative conse-

quences overall. . .

J+ A report of this study is olso ovoiloble os: Lee, C. Accurocy of efficocy ond outcome expectotlons
inpredíctingperfonmonceinosimu[otedossertivenesstosk.Cognit¡u@
in press.
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The participants were female students; females only were involved

as there is evidence (Crassini, Law & Wilson, 1979) that males and females

have different patterns of assertiveness, and females were more readily

available.

Students completed a global assertiveness measure, and the efficacy

and outcome scales, and then role-played each situation. Analyses were

performed to assess whether efficacy expectations, outcome expectancies,

the global assertiveness measure, or some combination of the three, was the

best predictor of assertiveness. Further analyses, to examine whether the

relationships between these variables changed at different levels of assert-

iveness, were also carried out.

VIII. 3.1. Method

VIII.3.l.l. Participants

Forty female students, with a mean age of 19 years 9 months, were

selected on a random basis from an introductory psychology class, and parti-

cipated as part of course requirements.

Vlll. 3.1.2, Apparatus

l. Au9iot-ape. Stimulus situations were presented to all participants

on an audiotape which had been recorded by the experimenter. The tape

began with the following instructions.

t'On this tape you wiil hear described a number of

situations requiring an assertive response. At the end

of each description you will hear a click and you will
have forty seconds in which to respond. Your response

Willtjerdeoided.'f. .' r ' 'ç . '-
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There followed seven descriptions of situations in each of which an

assertive verbal response would be appropriate, each followed by a forty-

second pause. The situations used were chosen from the forty-four items

used in the assertiveness training study described in Chapter IV. Mean levels

of assertiveness for each item used in that study were used to select seven

items with a wide range of difficulty. Table VIII.6 shows the mean levels

of assertiveness and appropriateness achieved by the nonassertive students

on these seven items. The items were identical in wording to those used

in the assertiveness training study. Transcripts of the items are included

in Appendix F.l. All students heard the same tape, and a second tape recorder

was used to record both the stimulus and the participantts response.

TABLE VIII.6. Mean scores (on scales from 0 to 6) obtained by
nonassertive studenÈs during assertion training
(see Chapter IV) for the seven items selected for
Efticacy/Outcome Study II.

Item Mean
assertiveness score

Mean
appropriateness score

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

4.20

r.7B

4 .13

3.20

3 .31

3 .60

3.96

5 .00

3 .93

5.20

4.33

4 .60

4.32

4.96

f
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2, T_ape rgsgld_çrs. Two small portable cassette recorders were used,

one to play the stimulus tape and the other to record both stimulus and

resPonse.

3. Roqms, The experiment was conducted in two adjoining research

rooms. The first was used for explanation and completion of questionnaires.

Participants performed the verbal part of the experiment alone in the second

roorl, which contained only a chair and a desk upon which were placed the

tape recorders.

VIII. 3.1.3. Procedure

Each participant was seen individually for a single half-hour session.

The experimenter explained that the purpose of the study was to collect

normative data on levels of assertiveness, and the participant completed

the College Self-Expression Scale (CSES: Galassi qtjll., 1974). She then

read the definition of assertiveness included in Appendix 4.4., and completed

a seven-item questionnaire designed to measure efficacy and outcome expec-

tations. Each item began with a description of one of the items on the

audiotape. This was followed by an efficacy question and an outcome expec-

tancy question. The efficacy question was, I'Regardless of what the outcome

might be, do you think you are capable of responding assertively in this

situation?rt. Participants answered ttys5rr or rtnotr to provide a measure of

efficacy level, and, if yes, completed an efficacy strength scale running from

0 (completely uncertain) to 100 (completely certain). The outcome expectancy

question was worded, rrlf you were to respond in an assertive way to this

situation, do you think the outcome would be . . . .rr. A scale from 0 (very

negative) tl'nough-50. (ner,rgral) to 100. (very. positive) was provi{ed for..the.

participantts response. Half the participants answered the efficacy question
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before the outcome expectancy question for each item, while this order was

reversed for the others. The questionnaire used is included in Appendix F.2.

After the questionnaire was completed, the experimenter explained

the rest of the experiment. A description of the role-play situation and

of the participantrs task were given; it was emphasised that the participant

should reply in direct speech, saying whatever she felt she would say in such

a situation. The participant was conducted to the second experimental room,

where the experirnenter started the tape recorders and then left. The parti-

cipant carried out this part of the experiment alone, and returned to the

first room when the tape had finished.

All participants were debriefed as to the purpose of the study and

later supplied with a summary of the findings.

VIll. 3.1.4. Audiotape ratine

Since the experimenter had not been present during the taping, and

participants were identified on the tapes only by number, it was considered

that she would not be biassed in rating participantsr performance. She rated

all responses on the same three variables which had been used in the assert-

iveness training study (see Section IV. 3.3). The measures were: assertiveness,

onascalefrom 0 to 6 (0 = horêSpohsê¡ I -3variouslevels ofnonassertive-

ness, 4 - 5 assertive; 6 aggressive); appropriateness, on a scale from 0

to 6 (0 - 3 inappropriate, 4 - 6 appropriate); and response latency, measured

in tenths of a second. The scales used for rating assertiveness and

appropriateness can be found in Figure IV.2. A graduate student, blind to

the purpose of the experiment, independently rated a random sample of nine

studer¡ts ,on the ÞaJ'Ile. measunes as a reliabi[ity check. - Reliabifities appea,fed

satisfactory. Mean differences per item between the raters were: for
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assertiveness, .5 of a scale point; for appropriateness, ,7 of a scale point;

for latency, ,65 seconds. Percentage-agreement scores were: for

assertiveness, 97%, for appropriateness, 89%; for latency, 94%,

VIIï. 3.2. Results

VIII, 3.2.L. Preliminary analyses

Analyses were conducted to determine whether there were any

differences between the two subgroups which had completed the efficacy

questions first or the outcome expectancy questions first. Individual totals

were obtained for all variables. There were no differences for any of the

questionnaire measures, and differences for the performance measures were

not significant. Results of these analyses, as well as means and standard

deviations for the entire sample, are shown in Table VIII.Z.

TABLE VIII.7. Means and standard deviations for variables included
in Efficacy/Outcome Study II, and results of t-tests
for order effects.

Variable Mean Standard
deviation

t
(df = 39)

CSES

Efficacy leveI
Efficacy strength
Outcome expectancy

Asser Èiveness

Appropriateness

Latency

L29.t
s.78

392.2

42L.2

26.0

32.0

2I.7

25.9

1.33

120 .0
ot ')

4.69

5.32

l-4.2

0.r0
0 .3s

0.14

0.37

r.92
L.47

r. 71

Note: No t value
I

is significant
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Vlll. 3.2.2. Item matches

So that microanalysis of the match between predictors and performance

measures could be performed, all variables were dichotomised in the same

way as in previous studies. Efficacy level was already a dichotomy; efficacy

strength and outcome expectancy were split at the centre of the scales.

The appropriateness scale was split, with scores of 4 or above being classed

as t'appropriaterr. The assertiveness scale was split in the same way, except

that scores of 6 (= agS."stive) were classed with those below 4 as 'rnon-

assertiverl. Percentage of items correctly predicted, chi square values, and

phi coefficients were computed for both assertiveness and appropriateness.

Table VIII.8 shows these values for each of the predictor variables. Both

efficacy measures were moderately related to performance at a microanalytic

level, while the match for outcome valence was rather weaker.

TABLE VIIT.8. Measures of association between predictor and
outcome variables for Efficacy,/Outcome Study If.

Note: Total number of items = 280.
*p<.05 **p<.001

t

Predictor Assertiveness Appropr iateness

I items
correct

2 Phi
coeffícient

? items
correct X

2 Phi
coefficient

Efficacy
Ievel
Efficacy
strength
Outcome
expectancy

76.+ 52.6** .43

67 .9 29.6** .33

s9 .3 5.53* L4

80.7 45.9*t 40

65.7 20.7x* .27

59.3 3.76 .12
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Vlll. 3.2.3. Correlational analyses

Scale scores on each of the predictor and performance variables were

correlated, and Table VIII.9 gives the result correlations. Outcome expectancy

TABLE VIII.9. Correlations between individual total scores on
all predictors and performance measure for
Ef.f icacy/Outcome Study f I.

Note: n=40
* p < .05 **p<.01 'r¡krkp<.001

was significantly correlated with both efficacy strength and efficacy level,

and the two efficacy measures were strongly intercorrelated. All predictor

variables were significantly correlated with both assertiveness and appropriate-

ness, which were strongly intercorrelated. Latency of response was not

significantly related to any predictor variable, although it was correlated with

assertiveness and appropriateness.

These results indicate that efficacy measures correlate more highly

with performance measures than do outcome expectancy measures. T-tests

for related correlations were performed to assess the significance of these

differences. It was found that neither of the two efficacy measures was a

CSES Efficacy
IeveI

Efficacy
strength

Outcome
expectancy

Assert-
iveness

Appropr i-
ateness

Latency

Efficacy
level
Efficacy
strength
Outcome
expectancy

Asser tive-
NESS

Appropri-
aÈeness

Latency

.73*:t*

.79*** .83*¡ttr

.44** .55*** .64***

.55*** .73*** .64*** .40**

.39** .59*ìt* .49*** .33** .80***

-.15 I4 -.23 -.08 - .44** -.49*?t*
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significantly better predictor of appropriateness than was the outcome

expectancy measure (t values = 1.38 and 0.80). Efficacy strength was not

significantly more highly correlated with assertiveness than was outcome

expectancy (t = 0.96), but efficacy level was significantly more accurate

(t=2.08¡P=.04).

A series of stepwise multiple regression analyses was performed to

determine whether some linear combination of efficacy and outcome measures

would be a better predictor of performance than either of them alone.

Since efficacy level and strength were highly intercorrelated, it was

considered inappropriate to include both in any one analysis (cf. Darlington,

1968). For each of the three performance variables, then, two multiple

regressions were performed, one using efficacy level, outcome expectancy,

and CSES scores as predictors, the other using efficacy strength, outcome

expectancy, and CSES score.

TABLE VIII.lO. Summary tables of multiple stepwise regressions,
using (a) efficacy level, outcome expectancy and
CSES score and (b) efficacy strength, outcome
expectancy and CSES score to predict assertiveness
in Efficacyr/Outcome Study If.

Step Var iable
entered

MuItiple ? variance
accounted for

Overall
F

Significance
r

a I

2

efficacy
level .725

.725

52.5 38.74 .001

CSES 52.6 18 .88 .00r
b I

2

efficacy
leve1 .636 40.4 23.77 .00r

CSES .640 40.9 IL.77 .00I

Note: Following the second step, the partial correlations
between outcome. expectancy and assertiveness were
.002 and .007 for the two regressions respectively,
and the analyses were stopped at this point.
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TABLE VIII.lI.

Note:

TABLE VIIf.12.

Note:

Summary tables of multiple stepwise regressions,
úsing (a) efficacy level, outcome expectancy, and
CSES score and (b) efficacy strength, outcome
expectancy and CSES score to predict appropriateness
in Efficacy,/Outcome Study II.

Following the second step in regression "8", t.he
partial correlation between CSES and appropriateness
was .006, and the analysis was stopped at this point.

Summary tables of multiple stepwise regressions,
ùsing (a) efficacy Ievel, outcome expectancy and
CSES score and (b) efficacy strength, outcome
expectancy and CSES score to predict response
latency in Efficacy,/outcome Study II.

Follor^¡ing the second step in regression "A'j the
partial correlation beÈween outcome expectancy
and latency was -.0005, so the analysis was
stopped at this point.

Step Variable
entered..

MuItip1e I variance
accounted for

Overall
F

Significance
r

a I

2

3

efficacy
level .586 34 .3 t8 .30 .001

CSES .589 34.7 9.02 . 001

outcome
expectancy .5 89 34.7 5.84 .003

b I

2

efficacy
strength .487 23.7 10.90 .002

outcome
expectancy .4 88 23 .8 5 .31 .010

Step Var iable
entered

MuItipIe ? variance
accounted for

Overall
F

Significance
r

ä1

2

CSES

efficacy
leveI

.L52 2.3 0.80 .378

.rs7 2.5 0.42 .66r

b I

2

3

efficacy
strength
outcome
expectancy

CSES

.23L

.246

.255

5.3 L.92 .175

6.r r.07 .3s6

6.5 0.74 .535
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Tables VIII.I0, VIII.Il, and VIII.I2 summarise the results of the regressions

predicting the three outcome variables. For assertiveness and appropriateness

of response, all four regressions were significant, accounting lor 52.6% and

40.9% of the variance in assertiveness, and 34.7% and 23.8% of the variance

in appropriateness. In all four cases, the efficacy measure was the first

variable to be entered in the stepwise regression. The outcome measure and

CSES score were entered at later steps but in no case did the addition of

either of these variables increase the percentage of variance accounted for

by more than 0.5%. The two multiple regressions predicting latency to begin

response indicated that no combination of predictors reached significance in

accounting for latency scores (see Table VIII.I2); the two regressions

respectively accounted for 2.5% and 6.5% of. the variance in latency.

Outcome expectations were multiplied by each of efficacy level and

efficacy strength. The correlations between these resultant predictors and

the three performance variables are shown in Table VIII.l3.

A comparison with Table VIII.9, which gives the correlations between

individual predictors and performance variables, indicates that these corre-

lations are approximately equal to those obtained by correlating the efficacy

score alone with the performance variables.

TABLE VIII.13. Correlations between multiplicative cornbinations of
predictor variables and performance variables in
Ef.fícacy/Outcome StudY II.

Predictor Performance Variable

Assertiveness Appropriateness Latency

Efficacy level x
Outcome expectancy

Effiôacy'stten!ttr
Outcome expectancy

.64** .55** I3

.58**
,

.49*'t 18

** p < .00I
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VIll. 3.2.4. Effects of skill level

To assess whether the relationships between efficacy, outcome

expectancy, CSES measures, and performance varied as skill level varied, a

further set of multiple regressions was performed. The six multiple

regressions - using efficacy level, outcome expectancy, and CSES, or efficacy

strength, outcome expectancy and CSES to predict each of assertiveness,

appropriateness, and latency - were repeated for each of two halves of the

population. Those individuals scoring above the median score on the CSES

were included in one set of regressions, and those scoring below in the other

set. Thus the question of whether these relationships varied with skill

level could be examined.

The four resulting regressions for the variable of assertiveness all

showed the efficacy variable entered at the first step (see Tables VIII.I4

and VIII.I5). Three of the four regression equations accounted for over 50%

TABLE VIIT.14. Summary tables of mulLiple stepwise regressions,
using (a) efficacy level, outcome expectancy and
CSES score and (b) efficacy strength, outcome
expectancy and CSES score to predict assertiveness
in those individuals scoring below the median on
the CSES in Efficacy/Outcome Study II.

Step Variable
entered

Multiple I variance
r accounted for

Overall
F

Significance

a I

2

3

Efficacy
level .673 4s.3

52.2

52.3

L3.2 .002

CSES .723 8. t9 .004

Outcome
expectancy .723 s.r2 .013

b I

2

3

Efficacy
strength
CSES

Outcome
expectancy

.736

..746

.7 48

54.2

.55 .6

56.0

t8 .9

9 .40

s .93

<.001

.002

.008
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TABLE VIII.15. Summary tables of multiple stepwise regressions, using(a) efficacy level, outcome expect,ancy and CSES score
and (b) efficacy strength, outcome expectancy and CSES
score to predict asserÈiveness in those individuals
scoring above the median in the csES in Ef.fícacy/ouÈcome
Study II.

of the variance and produced significant F ratios, while the regression using

efficacy strength, outcome expectancy, and CSES to account for variability

in assertiveness in those scoring above the CSES median was not significant

and accounted for only 7% of the variance overall.

A similar pattern was found for the four regressions predicting

approPriateness (see Tables VIII.;16 and VIII.I7). In three cases, the efficacy

measure was entered at the first step and accounted for a significant pro-

portion of the variance. In the fourth regression, again that using efficacy

strength, outcome expectancy and CSES to predict the scores of those above

the medianr the outcome expectancy measure was entered at the first step

and the efficacy measure at the second. This regression equation did not

account for a significant proportion of the variance.

The four rçgressions prpdicting variability in latency to begin a response

were not significant and accounted for 0.5%, 8.5%, 2,9%, and 2.5% of the

variance respectively.

Step Variable
level

I variance
accounted for

Multiple Significance
r

Overall
F

a I

2

3

56. t
s6.9

57 .4

.7 49

.75s 10.6 .001

.758 6.74 .004

2L.7 <.001
Efficacy
level

CSES

Outcome
expectancy

b I

2

3

Efficacy
strength
CSES

Outcome
expectancy

.239

.250

.26L

.323

.s96

.778

s.74 1. 03

6.26 0 .53

6.84 0.37
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TABLE VIII.16.

TABLE VIII.17.

Summary tables of multiple stepwise regressions, using
(a) efficacy leveL, outcome expectancy and CSES score,
and (b) efficacy strength, outcome expectancy, and
CSES score to predict appropriateness in those
individuals scoring below the median on the CSES in
Ef.fícacy/Outcome Study II.

Summary table of nultiple stepwise regressions, using
(a) efficacy leveI, outcome expectancy and CSES score,
and (b) efficacy strength, outcome expectancy and
CSES score to predict appropriateness in those
individuals scoring above the median on the CSES
in Efficacyr/Outcome Study II.

Following the second step, the partial correlations
between CSES and appropriateness were .02 and .004
for regressions "4" and "8" respectively, and the
analyses were stopped at this point.

Note:

Step Var iable
entered

Multiple E variance
accounted for

Overall
F

S ignificance
r

a I

2

3

Efficacy
IeveI .485 23.5 4.9L .o42

Outcome
expectancy

CSES

.520 27.0 2.77 .094

.52L 27.L L.7 4 .206
b I

2

3

Efficacy
strength
Outcome
expectancy

CSES

.45 3 20.5 4.L2

2.46

1.55

.059

.119

.245

.491 24.7

.500 24.9

Step Var íab1e
entered

MultipIe I variance
accounted for

Overall
F

Significnace
r

a I

2

Efficacy
level .7L4 51.0 L7.7 .001

Outcome
expectancy .767 s8 .8 I1.4 .00I

b I

2

Outcome
expectancy

Efficacy
strength

.379 l-4.4 2.85 .1I0

.430 18 .5 I.8T . I95
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Thus, the results of these twelve regressions are very similar to those

of the six using the entire population. The relationships do not appear to

vary substantially between the high-assertive and low-assertive individuals,

except that efficacy strength appeais to be a somewhat less important

predictor among the high-assertive than among the low-assertive individuals.

The percentage of variance accounted for in the two halves of the population

is in general less than that accounted for when the whole population is used,

but such a result is likely to be due to the smaller group sizes in the second

series of analyses.

VIII. 4. DISCUSSION OF EFFICACY/OUTCOME STUDIE SIANDII

VIII. 4.1. Summarv of results

Both studies presented in this chapter are concerned with the relative

predictive accuracy of measures of efficacy and of outcome expectancy.

The main results for the two studies are identical: efficacy measures and

outcome exPectancy measures each account for a significant proportion of

the variance in performance variables (except in the case of latency to begin

resPonse in the second study, a variable which shows little relationship with

other variables in this and previous studies, as has been discussed in Section

VLi). Multiple regression analyses indicate that a linear combination of

predictor variables does not account for a significantly greater proportion of

variance in performance variables than does either efficacy level or efficacy

strength. Similarly, a multiplicative conrbination of efficacy and outcome

measures does not account for any more variance in the performance variables

than does an efficacy measure. alone. The efficacy measures are slightly,

but in general not significantly, more accurate predictors than the outcome
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expectancy measures. The additional analyses in Study II suggest that the

overall findings are not substantially altered when either high or low skilled

people are considered alone.

VllI. 4.2. Discussion

The findings presented in this chapter provide support for Bandura's

argument that efficacy expectations are more central in determining behaviour

than are outcome expectations. In every case, the relationship between

efficacy and behaviour was stronger than that between outcome expectancy

and behaviour. While the relationships are correlational only, and do not

provide direct evidence for patterns of causality, they are consistent with

Bandura's causal model. It should be stressed that these studies do not test

Carver and Scheierts (1981) theory, as their definition of rroutcome expectationrl

is not met by the variables in these studies. However, these studies do

support self-efficacy theory. Bandura has always made it clear that efficacy

expectations are not the sole determinants of behaviour, and that skill and

incentive levels can play a part in determining behaviour (e.g. Bandura, L977a).

However, the results of Study II and those reported in Chapter V indicate

that general measures of skill level, by comparison with efficacy, are not

very accurate predictors of behaviour, and that the relationships between

efficacy, outconìe expectancy and behaviour remain very similar across a

wide range of ability levels.

The arguments presented in the introduction to this chapter suggest

that efficacy expectations and outcome expectancies have independent roles

in determining behaviour, and that by taking both into account it is possible

to predict behaviour more accurately than by reference to efficacy expect-

ations alone. Such an argument is not strongly supported by these studies.
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Rather, it seems that efficacy alone will account for as much variance as

will the use of úoth measures.

This is as predicted by self-efficacy theory, and lends support to the

view that efficacy expectations are of central importance in behaviour change

programmes. However, outcome expectations are almost as highly correlated

with performance as are efficacy expectations. This suggests that attention

should be paid to both classes of cognition during therapy; therapeutic

programmes should be designed to increase feelings of personal efficacy and

to alter beliefs in the effectiveness of the target behaviours. The method

of participant modelling, which Bandura (1977a) argued to be the most effective

method of behaviour change, clearly provides information to the participant

which could alter both efficacy and outcome expectations. Observing the

model perform feared behaviours, and trying them oneself, serves to increase

self-efficacy, while discovering that there are no untoward consequences

of the target behaviour must increase positive outcome expectancies. It

would be interesting to compare the effects of different behaviour change

techniques on efficacy expectations, outcome expectations, and behaviour to

examine further the roles played by these cognitions.

In both the studies reported in this chapter, there are high correlations

between outcome expectations and efficacy measures. One might argue

that this could result from participantsr inability to distinguish clearly between

the two concepts (Teasdale, L978), but the results are too consistent in showing

the superiority of efficacy for this to be plausible. Given the social learning

theory concept of reciprocal interaction between cognitive variables,

behaviours and environments (Bandura, I978c)t it seems inevitable that one's

outcome expectations and one's efficacy expectations will be related. Efficacy

expectations arise from performance, from observation, and from linguistic
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inputs (Bandura, L.977a); surely these same factors will influence outcome

expectancies. This is not to say that there is no theoretical or practical

distinction between the two, nor that it is impossible to score highly on one

dimension and low on the other. It is simply to say that there is probably

some naturally-occurring, nonorthogonal, relationship between the two variables.

Cognitive dissonance theory (e.g., Aronson, 1978) would predict that people

who believe they cannot perform a certain task (low efficacy) are likely

to devalue the outcome of that task (low outcome expectations) while people

who are confident in their abilities are likely to view the outcomes of those

particular actions more favourably. Of course, there are extreme cases

in which the outcome expectation is less susceptible to change by cognitive

re-appraisals or by alterations in the environment. For example, a shipwrecked

non-swimmer is unlikely to devalue the outcome of swimming safely to shore

because he or she feels incapable of doing so. But in less drastic cases, it

seems feasible that perceived inability to do something will be associated

with a lowered regard for its results.

Saltzer (1982) suggested that there would be a multiplicative relation-

ship between efficacy and outcome expectations, and that the two would be

orthogonal. These findings offer no support for such a suggestion. Rather,

outcome expectations can be seen as partial determinants of efficacy

expectations, which in turn produce behaviour. This means that, while both

will be related to behaviour, efficacy expectations will be more important.

This interpretation also suggests that attempts to manipulate them independently,

as Davis and Yates (tggZ) have doner may not provide information which

can usefully be applied in natural settings, as the two may not act independently

in such Situations.' +
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This emphasises the point that thera,py should be concerned to alter

both efficacy exPectations and outcome expectations; if outcome expectations

help to determine efficacy, then therapists should examine and, where

necessary, alter beliefs about the outcomes of target behaviours.

It should be emphasised that the participants involved in the two studies

described in this chapter were not a clinical population. They were chosen at

random from a population of university students, did not in general have

behavioural problems, and did not seek out therapy. Further, the data are

not collected from behaviour-change programmes, but from isolated experi-

mental sessions. It may be possible, as was suggested in section VI.5, that

the relationships between cognitive variables and behaviour may be different

in a clinical population undergoing therapy from those occurring in this

population.

However, within these constraints, these two studies can be interpreted

as indicating that efficacy expectations are better predictors of later behaviour

than are outcome expectancies, although the two variables are highly corre-

lated, and that additive and multiplicative combinations of the two variables

are not better predictors than efficacy expectations alone.

The following chapter, the final one in this thesis, will review the

findings of the studies presented in Chapter IV to VIII, reach an overall

conclusion as to how well self-efficacy theory is supported by these findings,

suggest ways in which the theory might be modified, and outline suggestions

for further research in this area,

a
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CHAPTER IX.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

IX. I. OUTLINE OF ISSUES IN SELF-EFFICACY THEORY

IX. l.l. Introduction

Self-efficacy theory is a social-learning approach to understanding

the relationships between cognitions, in particular efficacy expectations,

and behaviour. Its initial aim was to unify the fragmented field of behaviour

change by postulating a single mechanism, the alteration of efficacy expect-

ations, to account for changes in behaviour, no matter what the theoretical

orientation of the behaviour-change method. The theory, however, should

not be seen as specifically concerned with therapy, but is regarded as having

general application in the understanding and alteration of behaviour.

Efficacy expectations are highty specific beliefs about one's ability

to perform particular actions or groups of related actions; provided one has

the requisite skill and sufficient incentive, oners efficacy expectations will

determine whether or not one attempts'a particular behaviour, what degree

of persistence one will show in the face of initial failure, and how successful

one will finally be. An efficacy expectation can be seen as an integration

of information from a number of sources. The most important are oners

own performance accomplishments, past and present; somewhat less influential

are the observed accomplishments of others; less important again are

linguistic inputs; and of least importance oners cognitive interpretation of

oners level of arousal and emotional state, which itself will be strongly

influenced by oners interpretation of information from other sources.

Efficacy expectations, then, are seen as a synthesis of the information

-availsble tô the individual from.curfent açd Past events, and pre proximEl

determinants of behaviour.
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A great deal of work in a range of substantive areas has appeared

within the self-efficacy framework. The theory has also been the subject

of some criticism and debate¡ this thesis has aimed to present the arguments

raised and to present some evidence which may help to resolve or clarify

these points of contention. The following section of this chapter outlines

the main issues which have been considered in this thesis, and Section IX.2

will provide more detailed summaries of the studies conducted and the results

obtained.

IX. 1.2. Contentious points considered in this thesis

Chapter III has outlined current research work and conceptual issues

for self-efficacy theory. There is evidence from a wide range of behavioural

domains that efficacy expectations can be measured and that they do predict

behaviour; however, a number of criticisms have been made of the theory.

There are some important methodological points which are inextricably

mixed with theoretical points and with the interpretation of empirical evidence;

these require clarification. The issue of the validity of self-efficacy measures

(Kazdin, 1978) and the question of what exactly they measure is one of both

methodological and theoretical importance. Related to this are methodological

questions of reactivity of measurement (Borkovec, 1978i Poser, 1978) and

of the effects of other forces, such as the social desirability of showing a

high level of congruence between verbal report and behaviour (Sherman, 1980;

Tryon, l98l).

Also related to this central question of what self-efficacy measures

actually measure is the more theoretical question of the distinction between

efficacy expectations and othçr cognitions. A number of people (e.g.rTeasdale,

1978) have questioned the distinction between efficacy and outcome expect-

ations. This has been argued from a theoretical point of view, with the
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su88estion that it may not be necessary to postulate efficacy expectations

independently of'outcome expectations in order to develop a model for the

understanding of behaviour (e.g., Kazdin, l97B). It has also been argued from

a methodological perspective that, even if efficacy and outcome expectations

are seParate cognitive entities, efficacy expectation questionnaires may not

assess efficacy expectations alone but some combination of efficacy and

outcome expectations.

Further contention has surrounded the argument that efficacy expect-

ations are proximal determinants of behaviour, and are more accurate

predictors than are previous behaviours. The studies purporting to demonstrate

this are flawed for a number of reasons, and the questions remain unanswered.

Thus, there are numerous questions surrounding self-efficacy theory,

and this thesis has attempted to examine some of them. The following section

describes the studies conducted and the results obtained from them.

rx.2. SUMMARY OF ULTS

In order to examine aspects of the relationship between self-efficacy

and behaviour, it was necessary to select substantive areas for the collection

of data. It was decided that an assertiveness training programme be designed

and run, in order to provide a situation in which behaviour and efficacy could

be measured regularly and changes in them recorded. This training programme

provided data which reflected upon a number of issues within self-efficacy

theory; in order to avoid problems of generalisation from a single study, which

although internally valid is too specific for external validity to be established,

additional experiments and studies in different subject areas were also

conductgd to exarnine the samç issues under different conditions.
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Chapter IV of this thesis describes in detail the development and

running of this a'ssertiveness training programme. The aim of this chapter

was to describe the programme and present data which indicated its

effectiveness as a behaviour change programme, and therefore its appropriate-

ness as a vehicle for the examination of issues within self-efficacy theory.

It was found that there were significant increases in assertiveness during

the six-week programme, as measured by a global self-report scale, external

ratings of taped interactions, and studentsr reported efficacy. These

increases were maintained at a three-month follow-up session. A number

of issues from the assertiveness training literature were also examined, and

the findings from this study were consistent with those reported in the

Iiterature. This suggests that the programme was an effective and orthodox

assertiveness training programme, and therefore that data collected from it

could legitimately be used to examine aspects of self-efficacy theory.

Having established the appropriateness of the main study for this

purpose, the thesis proceeded in Chapter V to an assessment of the usefulness

of self-efficacy measures as predictors of maintenance of behaviour change.

Self-efficacy was found to be a good predictor of maintenance in the

assertiveness training study, but a number of alternative explanations, such

as a ceiling effect resulting from'the high maintenance rate, were possible.

Therefore, efficacy expectations were examined as predictors of maintenance

in another, more naturalistic, behaviour-change situation, the development

of regular patterns of exercise through attendance at fitness classes. In

this case, efficacy was found to be a much less accurate predictor of main-

tenance. It was suggested that this discrepancy in findings could result

from tlle fact th4t the exerciqing study wês concerned with a relatively low-

probability behaviour in an uncontrolled setting, in which any number of
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unexPected events could alter situations and affect the maintenance of exercise

in a way which éould not be predicted by the trainee. There is evidence from

other studies (e.g., Condiotte & Lichtenstein, 1981) that self-efficacy will

reliably predict maintenance of non-smoking in equally uncontrolled and natural

settings. Therefore, although the reported study did not show efficacy expect-

ations to be very accurate predictors, it seems unwise to reject the notion

that they can be so in applied settings, and it was concluded that the use

of efficacy expectations in making decisions concerning maintenance was

an issue worthy of further consideration.

Chapter VI returned to the problematic methodological point of the

possibility of reactive effects in measuring efficacy. The existing evidence

on this point was rather unclear, and three studies were conducted in an

attempt to clarify the issue. The first study involved snake phobics

performing tasks based closely on those used by Bandura and his colleagues

(e.g., Bandura & Adams, 1977) in their early work on self-efficacy ttreory.

Phobics completed either an efficacy scale only, or a behavioural test only,

or both. Reactive effects were assessed by comparing performance on the

test or scores on the scale for those who had completed that section only

with those who had completed both sections. Although no positive reactive

effects were found, there were differences between the groups too large

for a conclusion of non-reactivity to be reached. It was argued that the

characteristics of the snake-handling task might reduce reactivity; in

particular, the unfamiliar nature of the activities could serve to minimise

the reactive effects of having considered them and completed a questionnaire

beforehand. Therefore, it was decided to conduct further studies within

the arep of assertiveness, a figld of activity with which most people qre

more familiar.
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The second study in Chapter VI was an analysis of the assertiveness

training study described in Chapter IV. During each of three of the sessions

of the assertiveness training programme, participants had role-played eight

scenes requiring the use of social skills, but had completed efficacy measures

concerning only four of these. Analyses were conducted to determine whether

there was any difference in performance between those items for which

efficacy had been measured and those for which it had not. It was found

that there was a significant enhancement in performance on those items for

which efficacy had been measured. Independent post-hoc tests showed that

the two sets of items were equivalent in difficulty, which supported the idea

that this difference resulted from the act of completing the efficacy question-

naires. A further effect was found ir¡ this study: the size of the reactive

effect changed over time. Performance on the "efficacyrr items was initially

much higher than performance on the 'rno-efficacyrr set, but this reactive

effect had decreased by the second session and had disappeared entirely by

the third session, with performance on the t'efficacy'r set being slightly worse

than performance on the rrno-efficacyrr set. This interaction with time

resulted both from a significant increase in performance on the rrno-efficacyrl

sets and a significant decrease in performance on the I'efficacyrr sets. This

decrease made interpretation of the interaction problematic: two explanations

were possible. It could be argued that the act of completing an efficacy

scale could be advantageous at low levels of skill, when assertive responding

was a somewhat artificial behaviour and a chance to consider the situation

beforehand would help the individual, while at higher levels of skill the

behaviour might be more'automatised and the action of considering the

situatiôn before iole-playing Ít could intérfere with auton¡atic patterns of

responding. Alternatively, it could be argued that the effect could result
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from increasing familiarity with the experimental situation, in that any

additional information such as a chance to consider the role-plays in advance

would be helpful initially, but that as the sessions progressed and the

situation became more familiar, considering the role-plays beforehand could

reduce interest in responding when the role-play was performed, and thus

reduce level of performance.

These two explanations were confounded in this study, as participants

were increasing in skill and in familiarity with the task at the same time.

Therefore, a third reactivity study was carried out in an attempt to

distinguish between the two hypotheses. This study used a social-skills role-

playing task again, but participants were selected at random from introductory

psychology classes and participated in a single session each. This meant

that the degree of familiarity with the situation was kept constant, while

level of skill in assertiveness varied across participants. Half the participants

completed a self-efficacy scale before the role-playing task, while the other

half did not. A sinrple reactive enhancement of performance was found, and

this enhancement did not interact in any way with the skill level of the

participant. Thus, it was concluded that the interaction effect found irr the

study was more likely a result of increasing familiarity with the situation

than of level of skill.

It was concluded from this series of studies that there were reactive

effects of the measuring of efficacy, and that care should be taken to reduce

these effects in the design of experiments in this area. There was sPecu-

Iation on the possibility of using this reactivity to increase initial perfor-

mance in the development of a new skill and therefore to enhance efficacy

and irçrease- the. effectivB-ness of behaviour. change Pro*grammes. It was *

pointed out, however, that the participants in the studies in this chapter
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were not a clinical population, and that the usefulness of reactive effects

in such a population would have to be established independently.

Bearing in mind these cautions concerning reactive effects, Chapter

VII continued to develop the argument of the thesis. Self-efficacy theory

argues that efficacy expectations are better predictors of behaviour than

are measures of previous behaviour. If this is the case, it provides an

important justification for the theory. V/hile there already exists evidence

to support such a contention, this evidence is flawed by the use of inappro-

priate designs and statistical analyses. Chapter VII describes two studies

which áttempt to avoid such problems in examining this issue. The first

study was, again, an analysis of data collected during the assertiveness

training programme. Behavioural measures and efficacy measures obtained

in earlier sessions were used as predictors of behavioural measures in later

sessions. The degree of accuracy of the two types of predictor were

compared. It was found, in direct contradiction to the theory's prediction,

that there was an overwhelming tendency for the behavioural measures to be

more accurate predictors than the efficacy measures. A second experiment

was carried out in a quite different substantive field in order to see whether

this finding generalised. In the second study, young gymnasts were asked

for their efficacy expectations concerning their performance in a competition.

Previous competition scores were also collected, and analyses conducted

to determine whether the performance measure or the efficacy measure was

a better predictor of subsequent performance. In this study, efficacy was

found to be a better predictor, although the difference in accuracy did not

reach statistical significance because of the small sample size.

' { The 'contradiCtory-rdsultv of tllese two studiès'indicated that 'therc

is no simple answer to the question of whether efficacy expectations or
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behavioural measures are better predictors of subsequent behaviour. Rather,

the relationships are likely to vary depending upon differences in such things

as type and level of task assessed, the skills and incentives of the individual

involved, and the ease and accuracy with which the individual can assess

his or her performance. It was at this point that it began to become clear

that a consideration of the parameters of such variables and the way in which

they affected the relationships between efficacy and performance could enhance

the applicability of the theory in a wider range of settings.

Chapter VIII again examined the predictive accuracy of efficacy

expectations, this time comparing them with outcome expectations, which a

number of psychological theories regard as inrportant determinants of behaviour;

Two studies were conducted, one involving a snake-handling task and the other

a social-skills role-playing exercise. In both studies, measures of both efficacy

and outcome expectations were taken, and compared as predictors of the

experimental task. Both studies showed that efficacy expectations were

better predictors than outcome expectations, and that mathematical combi-

nations of the two dicí not account for more variance than did efficacy

expectations alone. It was concluded from these studies that efficacy

expectations are better predictors than are outcome expectations of future

behaviour.

The nine studies included in this thesis deal with a range of issues

pertaining to self-efficacy theory and result in conclusions which variously

do and do not support the theory as it stands. The following section attempts

to integrate these findings into an overall assessment, and discusses a number

of areas which appear to require further research in order to improve the

theory.' è '
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LX.3. INTEGRATION . IMPLICATIONS. AND DIRECTIONS

FOR FUR ER RESEARCH

The studies presented in this thesis can be divided into two groups3

the tltree methodological studies in Chapter VI which examine aspects of

reactivity, and the other six, which examine the theoretical issues of the

relationships between behaviours, efficacy expectations, other cognitions,

levels of skillr and subsequent behaviour. Methodological and theoretical

questions are frequently confounded, however, and cannot be considered

separately from each other. Appropriate method will depend upon the

theoretical questions considered (Chalmers, 1976), while theoretical questions

cannot be examined unless issues of experiment and experimental design have

been resolved; otherwise, alternative explanations of effects are always

possible. Thus, all nine studies can be seen as concerned with related aspects

of the same issue: that of the relationship between self-efficacy, as measured

by the self-report scale, and other variables such as behaviour and other

cognitions.

The studies presented in Chapter VI, together with evidence from

other research, indicate that'there frequently are reactive effects of

measuring efficacy expectations, some large and some small. Reactivity

Study II suggests that the size and direction of reactive effects will be

influenced by the individuals level of familiarity with the situation;

Reactivity Study III examines the effects of different levels of skill but

concludes thatr at least for the skill of assertiveness, this is not an important

parameter of reactive effects.

Merely noting the existence of reactive effects and attempting to

"iirninåt"'thåm 
i3 h;åly 3udi.i"ít: '-ír,i. ,fi"tnoaotogiðal poini'has implicåtions

for theoretical investigations. It appears from the other studies in this thesis
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that a number of variables, possibly including skill level and task familiarity,

along with others which might interact with levels of reactivity, may have

important effects on the relationship between efficacy and behaviour. If

these effects are to be assessed correctly, the influence of differential levels

of reactivity will have to be taken into account. other parameters not

considered in this thesis might also have variable effects on reactivity; for

example, an individual's expectancies of therapeutic benefits might be related

to the size of a reactive effect.

A further implication of these reactive effects, already mentioned in

Chapter VIr is the possibility of using reactivity to oners advantage to enhance

the effectiveness of therapy. If there are demand characteristics of completing

an efficacy scale early in a therapeutic programme which result in improvements

in behaviour, then the administration of the efficacy scale could be used

deliberately to alter behaviour. Such a suggestion can only be tentative,

and a range of studies would be required to assess its possible utility. It is
possible that such effects would occur only if the behavioural problem were

minor and resulted largely from reduced efficacy, rather than from a lack of

requisite skills or reduced incentive to change. It should also be noted that,

in the three studies reported in Chapter VI, efficacy strength was always

higher than behavioural level. This may be an important condition for the

positive reactive effects found in that chapter, and may be one which occurs

only in relatively mild problem areas. Such questions need to be resolved

before it can be established that therapeutic reactive effects could reliably

be produced. The questions raised in Chapter VI, of the generality and

persistence of the effect, of the optimal timing of reactive measurement,

and of'the optirnial wording ol th. scale,"could then be considered. The

speculative nature of such suggestions is clear, but the point could bear
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further research, and it is interesting to consider that such methodological

points can have theoretical and practical implications.

All the other stuciies presented in this thesis are concerned more

directly with the theme of the accuracy of self-efficacy as a predictor of

subsequent behaviour. Chapter V examines self-efficacy as a predictor of

maintenance of behaviour change, Chapter VII compares the predictive power

of efficacy expectations with that of behavioural measures, and Chapter VIII

comPares efficacy expectations with outcome expectations as predictors of

later behaviour. The results presented in these three chapters are variable

in the support they provide for self-efficacy'theory. Efficacy expectations

are found to be good predictors of maintenance in one substantive area, and

not in another. They are found to be worse predictors than behavioural

measures in one situation, and better in another. The two studies dealing

with outcome expectations do agree in finding efficacy expectations to be

better predictors than outcome expectations of later behaviour.

The variations in these findings suggests that other variables must

be taken into account in considering the relationships between efficacy and

behaviour. A simple model, in which efficacy expectations are seen as the

sole proximal determinants of behaviour in any situation, is clearly inadequate

for accounting for such variable findings. Further research to identify other

important variables, and to examine the ways in which these variables interact

with efficacy expectations to determine behaviour, would do much to help

expand and refine self-efficacy theory and to increase its generality and

usefulness as a way of understanding behaviour and behaviour change.

Although the results of the various assertiveness experiments

presented in this'thesis suggeSt that skill* level is of little importance in the

relationship between efficacy and behaviour, it would be premature to reject
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it entirely as a relevant variable. The assertiveness studies have measured

general asqertivéness skill by means of a self-report inventory, which certainly

does not correlate perfectly with enactive measures of skill. A more direct

measure of skill level may produce different results. Further, it has been

demonstrated (e.g., Alden & Cappe, 1981) that people who are low in

assertiveness are characterised by a reluctance to use assertiveness skills,

a negative expectation of their consequences, and a low rating of their own

ability to use the skills, rather than a lack of the requisite skills themselves.

Another study using measures of skill was the study of gymnasts

reported in Chapter VII. In this, there was an independent behavioural

measure of skill with which efficacy levels could be correlated. In this

study, efficacy level was related strongly to skill level, but in this case the

measure of skill was highly specific and identical to the predicted variable.

However, despite this specificity, there was no relationship between accuracy

of efficacy judgement and level of skill,

So the data presented in this thesis suggest that skill level will not

have an important bearing on the relationship between efficacy and behaviour.

However, further research in this area, selecting individuals who differed

clearly in level of skill on tasks which can readily be evaluated, will be

necessary before a final conclusion on the role of skill level can be reached.

The importance of skill level in influencing the relationship between

efficacy and behaviour may vary depending on the type of task involved. It

is possible, for example, that complex tasks require relatively high levels of

skill before efficacy becomes an accurate predictor. A high level of skill

and knowledge may be needed in order to obtain accurate information on

which *to base efTicacy judgerrents. . Furfher, with some comple¡ activitiest

the outcome may be under individual control only if the level of skill is
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sufficiently high. For example, an experienced archer can control exactly

where an arrow strikes the target, while luck and chance factors play more

of a role with the beginner.

This discussion leads to another possibly important variable, that of

the type of feedback available to the individual. The accuracy, immediacy,

valence, and precise form of feedback on performance level or other aspects

of behaviour may influence the relationships between efficacy and perfor-

mance. This was suggested in Chapter VII as a possible explanation for

the differences in findings between the two studies presented in that chapter.

The issue of feedback appears an important one. Carroll and Bandura (1982)

have recently described the process of observing a skill, attempting it, self-

monitoring, and self-correcting in a social learning theory framework. They

argue that learning through modelling requires developing a conception of

the action through observation, followed by a process of attempting, conception-

matching and correcting in which the new action is tried and performance

matched against a mental template. They cite evidence in support of this

argument which shows modelling to be more effective if the action being

modelled is encoded symbolically by the observer. They also present evidence

that visual feedback of oners own performance enhances learning, and they

suggest that both a model and precise performance feedback are required

for optimal learning. Bandura and Cervone (Note 2) argue that it is necessary

to have both goals and feedback in order for performance motivation to be

high and learning to be most efficient. They found that efficacy had a closer

match with performance when the individual had explicit goals and accurate

performance feedback than when either of these was missing.

' '$ Ëurtñer resåärchnun'the'fiûestlon of thê impôrtänce oflgoals,"acctilate

modelling, and feedback should clarify the relationship between these, efficacy,

and performance. Issues to be examined might include the consistency of
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feedback, its immediacy and precision, informational and affective aspects

of feedback, the extent to which it is evaluative and the valence of that

evaluation, and the extent to which it could readily be comprehended by

the individual. A consideration of these factors and the influence they had

on the relationship between efficacy and performance would clarify more

precisely the role played by performance feedback in the development of

efficacy. Recommendations for the optimal form of feedback to be given

during therapy or learning processes could be made on the basis of such an

understanding. The use of false feedback might also be considered, although

it has been argued (e.g.r Bandura, 1977a) that false feedback will have only

small and temporary effects if it is contradicted by information from other

sources.

Bandura and Cervone (Note 2) argue that goals are important as well

as feedback in the accuracy'of efficacy judgements; Carroll and Bandura

(1982), on the other hand, argue that modelling is necessary as well as feed-

back. It seems that the two may be aspects of the same cognitive process:

the development by the individual of a rrmodelt orrrtemplatert of the required

performance level, against which his or her own performance, by way of

the performance feedback, can be compared. Such a suggestion could also

be clarified by further research. Consideration of the informational aspects

of goals and modelling could be combined with a consideration of the para-

meters of feedback previously discussed to further clarify the ways in which

these sources of information can interact with each other, and the way in

which they interact with efficacy and behaviour.

Making an efficacy judgement involves sampling oners own recalled

experience in order to make 4 statement -abou,t'e¡pectations. Individual

differences in skill level, experience, and availability of feedback, as well as
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differential salience of prevent events, are likely to influence both the level

and accuracy of judgements. Thus, efficacy level and its accuracy are likely

to be confounded, particularly in complex tasks for which efficacy is based

on many informational inputs. The identification of sources of information

on which efficacy judgements are based, and of the ways in which they combine,

appears worth careful examination. Such research in controlled laboratory

studies could indicate which sources of information may be important in

therapeutic behaviour change, and thus provide a basis for the development

of therapeutic techniques.

It is clear from the preceding discussion that a simple interpretation

of self-efficacy theory, in which efficacy expectations are seen as the only

proximal determinants of behaviour, and the efficacy-behaviour relationship

little affected by other variables, is inadequate. This is not to argue that

the theoretical approach is inadequate, but merely to suggest that it requires

further elaboration in order to take into account more of the complexities

of natural situations.

IX. 4. CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has reviewed literature and presented evidence pertaining

to Bandura's self-efficacy theory. While the existing literature is mainly

supportive of the theory, there are some contentious points. The experi-

mental work presented, in the main, supports the theory, showing consistently

high matches between efficacy and behaviour, and showing efficacy expect-

ations to be better predictors of behaviour than other cognitions. But again

there are some points where the data fail to supPort the theory.

. This theory_ appears, a useful one: it has been applied successfully
' ,É ' '1. ú .-- ìt' ì' i¡- tt 
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over a wide range of substantive areas, and has accurately predicted the
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relative effectiveness of various modes of therapy. The variables involved

are sufficiently objectively defined that experimental precision can be

obtained, and unambiguous tests of the theoryts predictions conducted. The

theory takes into account cognitive events in the explanation of behaviour

without losing precision of measurement (although there are some method-

ological problems associated with the measurement of these cognitions).

Whether cognitions should legitimately be considered in an explanation of

behaviour is a question which is unlikely to be answered to the satisfaction

of all schools of thought (Goldiamond, 1976; Wolpe, 1978)i however, there

is a large body of evidence (cf. Bandura, 1969) to show that the way in which

an individual interprets information has an important effect on the way in

which he or she behaves in response to it, so there is evidence that cognitions

do seem to affect behaviour, and it is this proposition which forms the basis

of social learning theory and of self-efficacy theory. Further, such a model

accords with a common-sense approach to human behaviour at a molar level.

Thus, if it is this human behaviour in which one is primarily interested, the

theory seems an appropriate one.

lVhile the theory appears useful and has received wide support, there

has been considerable debate concerning some aspects of it. This thesis

has examined some of these contentious aspects. It has presented evidence

on the issue of reactivity, showing that reactive effects do occur, at least

initially, in the measurement of self-efficacy. It has examined the issue

of the differential predictive accuracy of efficacy expectations and measures

of previous behaviour; in this area, the experimental findings have indicated

that the question does not have a simple answer, and that each can be more

accurâte than the other .in Gertain circumstances. A number of variables

which may influence these relationships were considered; further research
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will be required to examine the ways in which these variables may have an

effect. In particular, there is a need for more clinical research to examine

the effects of these variables in therapeutic situations. The thesis also

presented data pertaining to the issue of the differences between and relative

predictive accuracy of efficacy and outcome expectations. These data indicate

that efficacy and outcome expectations can be measured separately. The

two measures are highly correlated, but there are theoretical reasons why

this should be the case, and the correlation need not arise from inaccuracies

in measurement. Efficacy expectations are shown to be better predictors

of later behaviour than are outcome expectations, and models which have

combined the two variables to form one predictor do not receive any empirical

support.

Overall, the conclusion reached is that self-efficacy theory stands

up well to close examination, but that it could benefit from further elaboration.

In particular, the influence of other variables on efficacy, behaviour, and

the nature of their interrelationship should be examined systematically and

integrated at a theoretical level. Performance feedback, level of skill,

task complexity, modelling, goal setting, and social demand are a few variables

which emerge from the work presented in this thesis as possibly important

in this context. Further research clarifying their effects and integrating

them into the theoretical model will increase the accuracy and applicability

of self-efficacy theory.
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APPENDIX A.1.

NAME: AGE:

SEX:

The Col-1ege SeJ-f-Expression Scaf e.

The following inventory is designed to provide inlormalion abouL the way in
which you express yourself. For each question, please puL a tick in the box which
best reflects how you wouJ-d usual-J-y act.

Almos t usually
AJ-ways

or
AJ-ways

23r.

sel-dom Never,
Rarel y

!

some-
Lim es

2

Do you ignore it when someone pushes in
front of you in line?

When you decide you no longer wrsh Lo go
out with someone, do you have marked
difficulty telling the person of your
dec ision?

ülould you exchange a purchase you
discover to be faulty?

Il you lind yourself becoming f'ond of
someone you are daling, would you have
dlflficulty expressing these feelings to
that person?

Il a friend who has borrowed $5.00 from
you seems :t,o 'hbve f,érgo"bten-,aboùt'.ft, woul_,d'I
you remind this person?

Are you overly carelul to avord hurtrng
other peopler s feeJ-ings'i

n

n
!

n n u

!
n

!
3

4

n

n

n
u

nn

n

n

x
nn

n
tr

I

5

6

Õ

9

Il you decided to change your university
subjects to a fiefd of which your parents
would not approve, would you have
diffliculty telling them?

Are you inclined to be over-apologetic? u
If you were stu$iing and.your brother or
flatmate were making too much noise, would
you ask him to stop?

fs it difflicult for you to compliment and
praise others?

Il you are angry at your parents, can
you te1l Lhem?

Do you insisL Lhat peopJ-e you live with
do their fair'share ofl the cleaning? n n

tr

nn

n

!

! n

n
10.

11.

12.

n

!
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13. If you have a close lriend whom youn
parents dislike and consLantly critlcize,
woul-d you inlorm your parenLs that you
disagree with them and tefl them of your
friendf s assets?

14. Do you find it dillicult to ask a friend
to do a favor flor you?

15. Il food which j-s not to your satisfaetion
is served in a reslauranL, would you com-
plaÍn about iL to Lhe waiter?

16 If a flriend or fl-atmate, witnout your
permission, eats food he or she knows you
have been saving, can you express your
disp-Leasure Lo hrm or her?

17. f f a sal-esman has gone to considerabl-e
trouble to show some merchandÍse which is
not quite suitable, do you have dlfficul-Ly
in saying no?

18. Do you keep your opinions to yourself?

19. ff friends visit when you want to study,
do you ask them to return at a more
convenient time?

Are you abl-e to express love and aÍ'fection
to people lor whom you care?

21 . If you were in a tutorial- and the tutor
made a statement that you considered untrue,
would you question it?

22. If a person of the opposite sex whom you
have been wanting to meet smlfes or directs
atLention to you at a party, woul-d you
take the iniLiative in ,beginning a
c onversation?

23. ff someone you respect expresses opinions
with which you strongly disagree, would
you venture to state your own point of
view?

2\.

25.

tr !

tru n n

n n nn
u
tr

n n

nn!!n

n

Almost usualÌy
AIways

or
Always

232.

sêl-dom Never,
RareJ- y

some-
Lim es
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n
-Il a flriend.i,¡ W"aning,:a .rrgw "g,y_t(¿t HÞ¡cn,,you J-ike, do you tê1l 'tiîat pelsbn so'? 8,",' E,*':i[lli.r

Do you go out ol your way to avoid troubLe
with other peopJ-e?

fT' alter leaving a store you realize LhaL
you have been 'rshort-changedrr, do you go
back and request the correcL amount'i I I

n
n

¡

n

nn

n

n
v

26.

n
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If a flriend makes what you consider to be
an unreasonable request, are you able to
refuse?

If a close and respected relatlve were
annoying you, would you hide your feelings
rather thanr)express your annoyance?

If your parents want you to go somewhere
with them at the v'reekend , but you have
made imporLant plans, woul-d you telJ- them
of your preflerence ?

Do you express anger or annoyance toward
the opposlte sex when it 1s justified'?

Ifl a lrÍend does an errand for you, do
you teJ-l Lhat person how much you
apprecÍate it?

hlhen a person is bl-atantJ-y unfair, do you
f'aif to say something about it to him?

Do you avoid socj-al contacts for fear of
doing on saying the wrong thing?

If a friend betrays your confidence, woul-d
you hesitate to express annoyance to that
person'/

VJhen a shop assistant warts on someone who
has come in aflter you, do you cal-l- his
attention to tne matter?

Il you are particuJ-ar1y nappy about
someoners good fortune, can you express
this to that person?

V'lould you be hesitant about askÍng a good
frlend to lend you a f'ew doÌlars?

ff a person teases you to the point that it
is no longer fun, do you have difficulty
expressing your displeasure?

If you arrlve l-ate flor a meetlng, wouJ-d you
rather stand than go lo a front seat which
coul-d only be secured with a flair degree of
conspicuous ness?

It' your date cal-ls on Saturday night 15
minuþes. ,befcne yqu' a.ne r-s,upposed, to'¡meet ,Ênd ,"
says that sne' (he) has to study f'or an
important exam and cannot make it, wouJ_d
you express your annoyance'/

Al-mos t usually
Always

or
AJ-ways
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sel-dom Never,
Rar eJ- y

some-
times

27

28.

)o

40.

30.

31.

'32.

33.

34.

35.

3b.

37.

38.
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41. Lf someone keeps kicking the back ol your
chaj-r in a movie, would you ask him to sLop? n n
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APPENDIX A.l. cont.

If someone inôer:rirþts you in bhe middle of
an important conversation, do you request
that the person waiL until you have
flinished?

Do you freely vol-unteer iñflormâLlon or
opinions in cl-ass discusslons?

Are you rel-uctant to speak to an
attractive acquaintance of the opposiLe sex?

45. If yrou lived in an apartment and the
landl-ord failed to make certaj-n necessary
repairs afer promlsing to do so, would you
insist on it?

46. ff your parents want you home by a certain
time which you feel- is much Loo early and
unreasonabJ-e, do you aLlempt to discuss or
negotì-ate this wlth them?

47.

48.

4y.

50.

trl

A-Lmos t usualJ"y
Always

or
Always

n

n

n

s el-dom Never ,

Rarel y
some-
times

r+2.

lt?

44.

n

n

n
u

!
n

n

n

tr

n
n

n
n

n
n

nDo you flind 1t diflf icult Lo stand up f'or
your rights?

If a friend unjustifiably criticizes you,
do you express your resentment there and
then'l

Do you express your feelings t,o othersr

n
n
nDo you avoid asking questions in cl_ass for

fear of feeJ-ing self-conscious?

Are you Less asserlive in general than you
woul-d like to be?

n

n
n n n

* , ,''.rt{ ,:l':, { ; t.r .l ,lÈr ç .,rh* .'7¡?, , i.t\ .. ,';.'r ., f"-r rr¡ -¡r, ;'ìÌi '"1. .1-:.. .ìþd
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APPENDIX 4.2. Role-play scripts Tape l.

You are having troubre with your first practícal wríte-up¡ yourre
rearly not quite sure how to organise arl the ínformation. There's
no time to ask about it during your tute, so you go to your tutor's
room later for some advice. lrihen you go in, she says,

'Hullo, what can f do for you?'

A friend of yours has been acting strangely. she seems to be
avoiding you, and warks off whenever you come into sight. she's

r acting as if you've offended her, but you can't think what you might
have done. You decide you should have it out with her, because
shets a good friend. so you go up to her in the refectory and sit
down next to her. She says,

rWeIl, Ít's you.'

You are in a psycholögy tutoriar and your tutor states that Freud's
ideas have no relevance in today's society. yourve just read a
book about Freud and his infruence on modern psychorogy and you
think there's a case in his favour. your tutor says,

rTherers absolutely no poÍnt in studying Freud any more.r

Yourve agreed to serl raffre t,Íckets to aid the salvation Army, and
you decíde to get all your friends to buy one each. you,re
standing outside a lecture theatre when a friend comes up to join
you and says,

rHi, how are things?'

5

2.

3

4

6

You order a toasted cheese sandwich in Èhe refectory. rt takes a
while, and eventualry the woman behÍnd the counter cones back and
gives you the sandwich. But itrs ham, and you realry donlt tike
ham. She says,

rThere you are.'

Yourre talking to a new acquaintance about a concert you both
attended last night. she is criticizing it quite stronglyr but
you really thought it was an excerrent concert and enjoyed it very
much. She says,

rSo, really I found it a terrible bore.
f went, arenrt you?l

f !m sorry

7. on the way to a crub meetingr you drop into a friend's place andfind a group of people sitting drinking wine. They offer you aglass, but you really do want to keep a clear head for the meetíng.
Your friend says,

rOh come on. One glass wonrt hurt.'

8. Yourre watching a really good televisíon programme with your mother.
You really wanÈ^to get involved in the story¡ but your mother keeps' makÍng coinmenLsrabciut, tñe ã'ðtois'whlôh iearry anno] you år,àtyoüt*'-
wish she'd stop. She says,

rGoodness - that man in the hat - wasn't he in that other
show we were watching the other night? Remember?l
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APPENDIX 4.2. cont. Role-p1ay scripts Tape 2.

Yourve written an essay which seems quite good to you. lfhen you
get it back, you find you only just passed¡ and your tutor has
written, rThis is good, bu! all the ideas are from Plutchik whom
you havenrt even cited. This is plagiarism. yourve never even
heard of Plutchik¡ and resolve to go and discuss it with her.
When you go to her room she says,

rWell¡ what can I do for you?'

Yourre Èrying on dresses Ín a shop. There's one that looks great
on the rack, but when you put it on it just looks dull and
ordinary. Just then the assistant comes in and tells you that
you look fantastic. She says,

rMy, you look lovely. Irn sure you'd vrear a dress like,
that all the time. I

You find out that a friend has been spreading false and hurtful
rumours about you, and you feel very upset about it. you run
into her, and she says;

roh, hi. r

2

3

4 You think she'sA lecturer is working out a problem on the board.
made a mistake in her calculations. She says¡

rAnd so you see the answer will be 24.1

:, ¡.l,Crt " ,11'::{; ;r'"É'. "ttl,'. 
q .r,!F, lftt ¡;,qL."'r',; f-j.te- -ri i:i,e ",i:'.i' ' .r!,u
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APPENDIX 4.2. cont. Role-play scripts Tape 3.

Your favourite record has been missing and you're quite sure your
sister has taken it and left ít somewhere. you're in the middle of
getting very angry with her when you see the record has just slipped
down the back of the cabinet, jusÈ as she is saying,

rlook, I did not take your record¡ and f don't know
where iÈ ís. I

You were carryíng a líbrary book on your bike when it slipped off
onto the road and was damaged. You decide you canrt just put it back
through the chute so you go and telr the ribrarian about it. when
you approach the desk¡ she says,

rMay I help you? I

3. You're with two friends and they start criticising another friend who
isnrt present. You think what theyrre saying is untrue and unkind,
and that it isnrt fair to talk about someone rike that. on of the¡n
says,

rOh¡ she really can be a bitch when she wanÈs to, canrt she?'

rtrs the third week in a row that your prac partner hasn't showed
up. Each week yourve done all the work on your ov¡n, even though ít's
taken longer and been a real nuisance. This week you've just about
finished when she comes in and says,

roh, sorry I didntt come - frve been so busy - and I canrt
come next week either, OK? Just let me have the notes,
will you? I

5 You and a friend are planning to go to the beach. At the 1ast
moment, your friendrs car breaks down¡ and if yourre going to go
you'I1 have to borrow your mother's. you go to ask her and she says,

rYou still here? f though you were off to the beach. r

Yourre having runch with a friend. she says she needs $20 to buy a
new paÍr of jeans. Yourve got the $20 in your pocket, but you were
planning on buying something special with it. She says,

rYou couldnrt lend me 920, could you? I'd pay you back on
Monday. I

7 All your friends are taking the afternoon off and going to the bar.
Yourd really enjoy going wíth them, but you have an assignment due in
tomorrow and you know you wourdn't finish it later. one of your
friends says,

rWell¡ coming?l

You see a T-shirt in a shop window priced at $2. you go in and ask
for one¡ and the shop assistant wraps it up and says¡

rThatrll be $9.95, Èhankyou.l
, ;..;r.$ ' .'rþ. 6 ,=t,n* ..,iir 'Þ :iil?. i.;a'' .';,t. .' ".,t',. f'" tr- '¡r i'tlrl ' j, t' ,ï,1

2

4

6

8.
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APPENDIX 4.2. cont. Role-play scripts Tape 4.

1 You are going to ride your bike over to a friendrs place and spend
the afternoon together. Yourre getting ready to go when your sister
asks to borrow your bike for the afternoon. You really want to go,
and itrs too far to walk, but you did say yourd lend it to her some
times. She says,

rYou said last week I could use your bike sometimes, so I
thought lrd take it and drop in on some friends now¡ OK?l

You are choosing an engagement present for friends. The saleslady
has been very helpful and has spent half an hour showing you things
that might do; shers even been out to the storeroom and looked
through the new stock. Shers really made an effort, but somehow
nothing is quite right. She says,

'we11, I donrt think therers anything more I can show
you now. What's the final decision?l

You are at a party¡ standing on your own. Someone you donrt know
comes up to you and says,

rI feel dreadful. I donrt know anyone here at all.r

4 Your tutor has been explaining whatrs required of you in an essay.
Yourre not quite sure whether yourre meant to discuss one point of
view in detail or several in broader terms. She says,

roK, everyone know what to do, then?l

Yourve been cooking food to take to a party and have made a terrible
mess in the kitchen. Yourve just finished cooking and are about to
start cleaníng Èhe place up when your mother comes in and says,

rTrust you to leave a mess like this for someone else.l

6. You have four essays due in a two-week period, and therers really
no way you can get them all done in time. You havenrt been sick
or anything, but you reaIly need an extension, so you go to see a
tutor. Vühen you go into her roomr she says,

'Hello. Howrs the essay going?r

Yourve just heard you got a distinction for a term exam. Yourre
feeling really pleased with yourself and would like to share that
pleasure with your friends. A friend comes up to you and says,

rHellor whatrs new?l

Yourre feeling really lively and happy and you're wearing new clothes
that you know make you look attractive. A friend comes up to you
and says,

rHi, you're looking good today.l

3

5

7

I
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APPENDIX 4.2. cont. Ro1e-play scripts Tape 5.

You once lent your library card to a friend, who didnrt return the
books on time and cost you ten demerit points. Now she wants to
borrow it againr and you're pretty sure that she wouldn't reÈurn
these books on time either. She says,

tI just want your library card for five minutes, OK?r

You've done several essays in one subject and, although you tried
much harder for the last oner your marks are staying about the same.
The tutorrs comments arenrt very helpfuI, so you decide to talk to
her about how you could improve. You go to her office and she says,

rwell, what can I do for you?r

You bought a pair of shoes and when you got them home you found one
of the heels had come off in the box. The next day you take them back
to Èhe shop to replace them, and the saleslady says,

rcan I help you?l

A friend has owed you $5 for weeks and you think she might have
forgotten about it. You want the $5 back because you're short of
cash. You run into her in the refectoryand she says,

rHi, havenrt seen you for ages.t

Living at home is really becoming a pain. Al1 your frÍends have
their own places, and they seem to have much more fun than you do.
You have the opportunity to move in Èo a flat with two good friends,
but yourre not sure that your mother will like you leaving home.
Yourre sitting thinking about Ít when she comes in and says,

'Hellor yourre looking serious. I

Yourve got an exam next week and you really need to do some work
for it. Yourve just settled down for an eveningrs study when a
friend comes round and asks you to go to a movie with her. You
really do need to study. She says,

Oh come on. You can study tomorrow. I

A friend has just been to the hairdresser and her new short hairstyle
suits her very weII. You think it's very attractíve and would
Iike her to know you think so. She comes up eo you and says,

rHi, how are things?l

Your essay is due in first thing tomorrow and you know you can get
it finished with two more hours'solid work. Yourve just started
working when a very talkative friend comes over and says she wants
to talk to you about her boyfriend. You know if you start talking
you wonrt get back to the essay for ages and then you'Il have to
stay up half the night and finish it. She says¡

'Hey, f must ask your advice. You know what Dave

, -,r ,Þaig Yçste¡daYf-r .,r\¡ . ¿..,;i,rl;t ... l.=..:#irì :,,1.r ... ,i.{-,"';''. f-.tr. '¡r;ii¡," "',.i ,!,}
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APPENDIX 4.2. cont. Role-play scripts Tape 6

Yourre in the refectory and you're rearry in a hurry to get something
to eat before a tute. You're just about Èo be served. A woman who
you know is a t,utor in one of your courses - though not your tutor -
pushes in front of you and says,

rI'11 have a large white coffee please.'

You see in the paper that your locar ribrary is looking for an
untrained assistant to help with cataloguing during January. yourd
like the job, so you go into the library to enquire. you go up to
the desk and the librarian says,

'Can I help you I

2

3

4

You buy a g5 book and pay for
gives you the wrong change.

'And g5 change. I

it with a 920 note.
She says,

5

The shop assistant

Your parents give you a weekry arlowance¡ but itrs not as much as
your friends get and you find it difficult to do arl the things they do,like go to the movies regularly. you're sitting at, home when your
mother comes in and you decide that now is the time to ask for rnoreallowance. She says,

rYourre looking very thoughtful.'

Yourve been babysitting regularly for some good friends for over three
years now and yourve always been willing to turn up at short notice.
They pay you well and you usualry enjoy babysitting. But tonight
you are planning to go to a movie on your own, and half an hour before
you r^rere going to go the mother rings you and asks you to babysit
as a special favour. She says,

'r know it's short notice, but yourre always so reliable,
and the kids do like you coming over.'

somethingts come up and you have to make a phone carl urgentry. you
look ín your purse but find you donrt have a l0 cent piece. There's
a stranger coming towards you and you decide to ask her for some change.
You say,

rExcuse me.r and she says, tyes?l

Therers an exam next week and you know you'lr need to go over the
course fairly thoroughly before then. A friend is doing the same
course, but shers missed several lectures and wíIl need to borrow
someoners notes. she wants to borrow yours, but you know she
wonrt return them before the exam and you need them yourserf. she
says,

rOK if I borrow your notes for a few days?r

Yourve been playing squash with a group of friends and you have Èo go
because youtve promised to meet someone. Just as yourre reavingr â, fi{eld"a,q,ks f9!i:Ço.gi,¡er:heria,riqe hgFre,¡,': Itls¡ouÈ.ofri,ryoui; way ánd .1 

'you'don't realÌy havà t.ine. she says,
rYou wouldn't mind dropping me off at home, would you?'

6

7

I
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SELF-RATING.

Session. l.

Yourre having troubl-e writing up a practical and you feel you should go Lo
your tutorrs room and ask lor some advice. Do you think that you could do
this 1n an approprlately asserLive manner?

YES /NO

Il yes: rate your degree ofl confidence on this scal-e.

0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
certain

70 B0 90

I

100
certain

A lriend of yours has been avoiding you and acting as if youtve ofllended
her, but you cantt think of what you might have done to upset her. Do you
think that you could do this in an approprlateJ-y assertive manner?

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

0 10
quite
unc ertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
certai n

70 B0 90 100
c ertain

In a tutorial, your tutor makes a flat statement. Youtve just read a
book which contradicts tliis and youfd like to mention it. Do you thÍnk that
you could do this in an appropriately assertive manner?

YES /NO

ff yes: rate your degree ofl conlldence on tnis scal-e.

0 10
qui le
uncertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderatel y
certain

70 B0 90

I

100
c ertain

You have some raflle Lickets for a charity. Do you think you could
ask a friend to buy one in an appropriaLely assertive manner?

YES /NO

lf yes: rate your degree ol conflidence on Lhis scale.

0 10
quiÇe, \
uncertain

20 30 40 50

.: mq$erat
certaln

100
perÇain

60 70 B0 90

.þ g,]{, , Ìr
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. Vou order a toasted cheese sandwich in the refectory. The woman behind
the counter brings a toasLed ham sandwich, and you particularly wanted cheese.

Do you think you could handfe thls situation in an appropriately assertlve
manner?

YES /NO

If yesr: rate your degree ofl confidence on this scale.

lt

0 10
quite
unc ertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderaLel y
certa in

7o 9080

t

100
c ertain

lou have been to a concert which you enjoyed very much. Next day you are
discusslng it wit,h a new acquaintence who thinks iL was dreadful. Youtd li-ke to
disagree. Do you think you could do this in and appropriately assertive manner'?

YES /NO

lfl yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

tt
0 10
quite
unc ertain

30 40

rl
50 60

moderalely
cerLain

20 70 80 90

I

100
c ertai-n

0n your way Lo a meetingr you drop into a flriendrspJ-ace and find a group
of people drinking wlne. They offer you a glass, but youtd rather keep a cl-ear
head. Do you think you can refuse in an appropriately assertive manner?

YES /NO

If yes: rale your degree of confidence on Lhi-s scale.

lt

0 10

Quite
unc ertain

20 30 40

I it

50 60
moderately
cerLain

70 80 90

I

100
c ertain

Yourre watching a good television programme wiLh your mother. You want
Lo get really invofved in it, but your mother keeps making comments about
the actors, which you find really annoying. Do you think you could aSk her
to stop in an appropriately asserLive manner?

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

tt
0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30

rlttl

40 50 60 70 B0
moderatel y
certain

,:',' ,:'*lir h .itì., 'ni';'. r;,ii','i1,).',. I- ir-

90 100
certain

"¡r íii¡.,"'''r:'j :.',lr,r*
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AME.

SELF-RATING

Sessi,on 2.

Yourve writLen what you think is a very adequate essay. VJhen you geL it
back, you flind yourve onJ-y just passed and your tutor has commented that mosL
of your vJork seems Lo have been copied. 'l'his isn't Lrue. Do you think you could
discuss thls with your Lutor in an appropriately assertlve way?

YES /NO

Ifl yes: rate your degree ol confidence on this scale.

tt

0 10
qui te
uncertain

You I re
ordinary to

Do you
manner?

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
certain

70 B0 90

I

100
c ertain

Lrying on dresses in a shop. Therers one that just fooks dutl and
you. but the shop assistanL praises your appearance in it lav:_shly..
think that you coufd drsagree with her in an appropriat,el_y assertive

YUS /NO

-Lf yes: rate your degree of conflidence on this scale.

0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderatel y
certain

70 B0 90

I

100
c erLain

You find out that a friend has been spreading false and hurtful- rumours
about you, and you resol-ve to have it ouL wrth her. Do you think you could
do this in an appropriately assertive manner'/

Y ES /NO

If yes:rate your degree of confidence on thûs scaÌe.

tt
0 10
qui te
uncertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
modera tely
c erta in

70 B0 90 100
cer tain

A lecturer is working ouL a problem on Lhe board and you think therets
a mistake in the cal-cul-ation. Do you think you could point Lhis out in an
appropriately assertive manner?

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree ol conlidence on this scal-e.

\ ;, r ,liÈ

0 10
quì,te
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderaLely
certaÍn

70 B0 90 100
c erlain
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AME.

SELF-RATING

SESSTON 3

You have accidentaLJ-y damaged a fibrary book" You decide you shouldn'L
really just put it back in the chute but should go and talk to Lhe librarian
about it. Do you think you could do this in an appropriatel-y assertive manner?

YES /NO

If Yesl': rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderatel y
c ertaln

70 B0 90

I

100
certain

Suppose you are with two friends who starb criticising another f'riend wlio
j-snrl present. You think what they are saying rs untrue and unkind, and that
you should not condone whaL they are saying. Do you think you could handl-e
this situation in an appropriately assert,ive manner?

YES / NO

lfl yes: rate your degree of confidence on thls scafe.

It

0 10
quite
unc ertai n

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderately
c ertain

70 B0 90

t

100
c ertain

A1J- your friends are taking the afLernoon ot'f and going to the bar.
You'd enjoy it, buL you have work that has to be done. Do you think you

couLd refuse Lheir invltaLion in an appropriately assertive manner?

YES /NO

Il yes: rate your degree of conlrdence on this scal-e.

0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderaLeJ-y
certain

70 80 90

I

100
certaln

You see a T-shirt in a shop window priced at $7, but when you buy one you
are charged 910. Do you thlnk you couJ-d question the price in an appropriacely
assertive manner?

YES i NO

ff yes: rate your degree ol confidence on this scal-e.

U 10

*qqitç ,.
unc ertain

20

.'.t¡1

30 40 50 60 70 Bo 90 100
, ¡r,1, t'¡i-,":ì.ct,eltArH (

.: r:".,- @d151,telU , ,r1* ', ,' ) r f -. i, -
c erLar-n
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{PPENDIX 4.3. conT. SELF-RAT]NG

SESSION 4

You told your sister she coul-d borrow your bike any time you didnrt need
iL, but the first time she asks yourve al-ready pJ-anned to go out on 1t Lo vj_siL
a flrlend. Do you think you couJ-d answer her request in an appropriaLeJ-y
assertive manner?

YES /NO

I1 yes: rate your degree ol conflidence on Lhis scale

0 10
quite
unc erLain

20 30 40

?t

50 60
moderatel y
certain

70 80

I

100
c ertain

90

Yourve been looking for a present for friends,
haff an hour being very helpful and showlng you aì_)_
seems quite suitable. Do you tnink you could telJ_
assrertlve manner?

and the saleslady has spent
sorts of Lhrngs, but nothrng

her thls in an appropriately

YES /NO

ff yes: rate your degree of' confidence on th¡_s scal_e.

0 10
quite
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
certain

70 Bo 90

I

100
c er Lain

There are four essays due in over a two-week period, and you decide
need an extension flor one of them. Ðo you think you could ask your tutor
an extenslon in an appropriately assertive manner'/

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree ofl conlidence on thj_s scal_e.

you
for

0 10
quite
uncertain

I ike
this

20 30 40 50 60 r:t

moderately
certain

70 80 90 100
c ertai n

and your d
express

Yourve jusl heard you got a distinction in an lmportant exam,
Lo share your pleasure wÍth a friend. Do you lhink you could
in an appropriate-Ly assertive manner?

YES /NO

. J-l-y-ç.i,..,T"t" ,I9rq,-d"e"çe g1.çÉnr,idç:n9,e 
"94 

þ!tp scaJe.

0 10
quite
uncertai.n

20 30 40 50 60
moderateJ-y
certain

70 60 90

I

100
c ertain
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SELF-RATINGPPENDIX A.3.

AME.

cont.

SESS]ON .5

No matter how hard you try in one subject, you keep getting low passes,
and your tutorrs comments arenrt very helpfuJ-. You decide to go to her room
and discuss it with her. Do you think that you coul.d do this ln an appropriately
assertive manner'/

Y ES /NO

Ifl yes: rate your degree ol cont'idence on this scal-e.

tt

0 10
qui te
uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
c ertain

70 80 90

I

100
c ertain

The heel has come off a new
so you decide to take them back.
appropriateJ-y asserL:-ve manner?

pair ol shoes before youfve even worn them,
Do you think you could do this in an

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree of confrdence on tnis scal-e.

rt
0 10
quile
uneertain

20 30 40 50 60
moderatel-y
certain

70 80 90

I

100
c erlain

Youf d like to l-eave home but yourre not sure how your moLher woul-d Lake
it. An apportunity arises for you lo move into a llat wrth Lwo good friends,
and you decj-de to discuss thrs wrth your mother. Do you think that you could
do this in an appropriatel-y assertive manner?

YES /NO

lf yes: rate your degree of conflidence on this scale.

0 10
quiLe
uncerLain

20 30 40

tl

50 b0
moderateJ-y
certain

70 B0

I

100
c er tain

90

You have to finish an essay tonight, but a veny talkative fr:-end drops
by and tells you sherd l-ike to have a talk aboul her boyfrlend. You decide
the essay must take precedence. Do you think you could explain thls to her
in an appropriateJ-y assertive manner?

YES/NO

.T,f'{E",l,.ifat"e,Y9Pfr.9.%,re!,19-r-..9ont;+9elte gbt'hi},p"êl1g-- .¡r1.,i'{,- "'rj,f .,iÉ

0 10
qui te
uncertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderaLel y
cêrtain

I

100
c ertai n

7o BO 90
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APPENDfX 4.3. cont.

NAME.

SELF-RAT]NG

SESSION.6

Youj're in the refeclory and you want some food in a hurry as you're going
to a tute. A woman who you know j-s a tutor in one of your courses- but not your
Lutor- pushes in. Do you think you would be able to handle this situaLion in
an appropriaLeJ-y assertive manner?

YES / NO

ff yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale

0 10
quite
unc ertain

20 30 40

tt

50 60
moderaLeJ- y
certain

70 B0 90

?

100
c ertain

2 You see in your l-ocal- paper Lhat the Iì-brary is fooking lor an untrained
assistant to help with cataloguing during January. Youtd l-ike the job. Do f;ou
think you couJ-d go to the library and make enquiries in an appropriateJ-y
assertive manner?

YES /NO

IF YES: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

0 10 ,; 3; 4; 5; 6;

moderately
c ertain

accidentalJ-y shortchanged by $i
attention ofl the shop assistant

70 B0 90

I

100

certain

3

quite
unc ertain

You are
lhis to the
manner?

0. Do you think you could bring
in an appropriately assertive

YES/NO

rf es: rate your degree of conflidence on this scal-e.

0 10
quite
unc er tain

30 40 50 60
modera tel y
certain

20 70 B0 90

I

100
certa i n

4 YouÈ parents give you a weekJ.y al-Iowance, but itrs not as much as your
friends get and you canrt always alford to do the things Lhey do. You decide to
ask your mother for more allowance. Do you think Lhat you could do lhis in an t,i
appropriately assertive manner?

YES /NO

Tfl yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e.

t f- t-

20 30 40

riô- 1\

50 60
mod era teJ- y
c erlain

¡l-

70 B0 90

'f¡
0 10
quibe
unc ertain

100
certain
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5 You ?ve been
three years, and

babysitting regularlY for
have always been PrePared

some good fri-ends over the Pas L

Lo turn up at short notice.

You enjoy it and they pay you we]l. Tonight yourre planning to go

on your own, and yourre just getting ready when they rì-ng up and ask you

babyslt. Do you think you coul-d refuse this request in an appropriatJ'y
assertive manner?

YES /NO

If yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scal-e'

ouL
to

rt
0 10
quite
unc ertain

20 30 40 50 60
m odera te I y
c ertain

70 B0 90 100
cer ta in

6 Somethingrs come
flind you donrt have a
change. Do You think
manner?

upr and you have to make a phone cal-l urgentl-y' You

10 cent piece, and decide to ask a stranger for
that you coufd do this in an appropriately assertive

YES /NO

Ifl yes: rate your degree of conflidence on this scale'

0 10
quit e

unc ertain

c ourse
but sh

Y

lh 1nk

30 40 50 60
moderately
c ertain

70 B0 9020 100
certain

7 Therels an exam next week and you know yourlJ- need to go over the
fairly thoroughly before then. A friend is doing the same course'

ers missed several- l-ecLures and will have to borrow someoners notes'
ou donrL want to l-end yours because yourll need them yourseff' Do you

that you could refluse her request in an appropriatèly; assentive mannef?

YES /NO

Il yes: rate your degree of confidence on this scale'

20 30 40 50 60
moderately
c ertain

70 B0 90 100
certain0 10

quite
unc erlain

ö Yourve been PlaYing squash with a group of friends, and You have to go

because yourve promised Lo meet someone'
asks you to give her a ride home. ILrs
have time. Do you think that you could
assertive manner?

Just as you are leaving, a friend
out of your way and You donrt reallY
refluse her request in an appropriately

YES /NO

degree of confidence on this scale'rate your

, (. -,( t- ,. {'i ,l ¡i,¡- ":' tr ¡ ¿ f 'it '-'l j ',lr

20 30 40

ll

50 60
m oderately
c ertain

70 B0 90

I

100
certain0 10

quite
unc erta in
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APPENDIX 4.4. Definition of oassertiveness" supplíed to participants.

Every person should be accorded the right to be treated with respect
and consideration by others.
An aggressive person is someone who denies thís right to others.
An unassertive person is someone who does not exercise this rÍght
for herself.
An assertive person, however, is someone who behaves in a way that
ensures that right is preserved both for her and for the people

with whom she interacts.



APPENDIX B.I. Initial self-eff icacy questionnaire.

FITNESS EXPECTATIONS

Please answer the following questions by puttíng a cross (X) at the
point on each 0 to 100 scale that best describes how certain you feel
about what you can achieve in exercise habits and fitness.
1. Do you think that you can significantly increase your level of

fitness by the end of this 12 week fitness course?

250.

certainly yes

80 100

certainly no

020 40 60

2

3

Do you think that you can organise your life so that exercise becomes
a natural part of your day to day acÈivity?
certainly no certainly yes

0 20 40 60 80 100

Do you think that you will find hard physical exercise enjoyable
by the end of the 12 week course?

certainly no certainly yes

0 20 40 60 B0 100

4 Do you t k that, end of the course, you w exerc ng

5.

40 60

Do you think that you will be exercising regularly (at least 3 or
4 times a week) after the course has finished?
AT3 MONTHS

at least 3 or
certainly no

020

certainly no

020

4 times a vreek at times other than your

40 60

fitness class?

certainly yes

80 100

80

certainly yes

100

6 Do you think you will be exercising regularly
4 times a week) ?

AT 12 MONTHS

certainly no

020 60

(at least 3 or

40

certainly yes

B0 100

7 Do you think thaÈ you will be able to continue exercising during t,imes
like holiday trips, changes in work schedule or in your family and
personal life?
certainly no

020 40 60 80

certainly yes

100

Do you think that you will be able
off exercising ín the future?

to regain fitness after times

i. 
i'

40

certaínlv ves
t)¡t','. , i, ¡.* ',, 

, 
,

6 0
I', l, -

8.

certainlv no
' . 1,{tN - ,1" ,- .'", *t ,fi- '.-
020

^ , r, i.r {..
80 100
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APPENDIX 8.2. IFRT Follovt-up Questionnaire.

Name

1. Are you still foltowing a regular pattern of physical activity?

2. If not, what factors influenced your stopping?

3

4

5

6

If yes ¡
group?

are you exercising alone or with a formal or informal
(please specify: )

Activitv Time Spent

Please list each occasion you have engaged in vigorous physical
activity in the past week.

Occasion

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

fs this pattern of exercise Èypical for you?
different?

If not, how is it

Have you had an injuries or aches and pains which have influenced
your exercisíng pattern? P1ease specify, however slight.

Thankyou for your help.

rf-



APPENDIX C.I. Self-efficacy guestionnaire.

The attached form describes activities that could be performed

with a snake. under the column 9qþ, check (/\ the tasks you

expect you could do íf you t{ere asked to perform them now.

For the tasks you check under Can Do, indicate in the column

Confidence how confident you are that you could do them. Rate your

degree of confídence by recording a number from l0 to 100 using the

scale given below:

252.

100

certain
r0 20

quite
uncer tain

30 40 50 60 70 80 90

moderately
certain

Remember, rate what you expect you could do and your confidence

if you were asked to perform the tasks now.

./a's ",i- .u,,.-'.t ir¡*:-'.:' i.ú., i!1',i.¡-',,,,,, l-1,- ,ir i,r{.-'lí ,t¡ ii



APPENDIX C.I. CONI.

Confidence Scale

t0 20

quite
uncertain

30 40 50

moderately
certain

60 70 80 90

253.

100

cer tain

Can Do ConfidenceTasks

Look at snake in glass cage from distance
Look at snake through a wire cover

Place bare palm againsÈ glass near snake

Place gloved hand on wire cover of cage

Place bare hand on wire cover of cage

Look down at snake through partially opened top

Look down at snake through fully opened top

Place gloved hand in cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake with gloved hand in the cage

Touch snake with bare hand in the cage

Lift snake inside the cage with gloved hand

Lift snake inside the cage with bare hand

Hold snake with gloved hands outsíde the cage

Hold snake with bare hands ouLside the cage

Place snake on the floor and return it to cage

HoId snake in front of face

Tolerate snake in lap

',]- ,i-- -l'-r, iri.l-{. ,"('.,..4',i,[.,',r,, ,l',r,-,,r 1.1(:- ''i(, .1,: i','.:'/,,i
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APPENDIX C.2. Behaviour Checkl-ist

Subject number

Look at snake in glass cage from a disÈance 

-
Look at snake in glass cage close uP

P1ace bare palm against glass away from snake

Place gloved hand on glass near snake _
Place bare hand on glass near snake _
Look at snake through partially opened side
Look at snake through ful"ly opened side

Place gloved hand ín cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake with gloved hand in cage

Touch snake wíth bare hand in cage

Lift snake inside cage with gloved hand

Lift snake inside cage with bare hand

HoId snake with gloved hands ouÈside the cage

HoId snake with bare hands outside the cage

P1ace snake on the floor and return it to the cage

Hold snake in front of face

Tolerate snake in lap

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
ó

r0.
11.

t2.
13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7,

18.
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I

APPENDIX D.l. Role-play script.

You are going to ride your bike over to a friend's place
the afternoon together. Yourre getting ready to go when
asks to borrow your bike for the afternoon. You really
go¡ and itrs too far to walk, but you did say yourd lend
her sometime. She says,

'You said last week I could use your bíke sometimes, so
I thought Ird take it and drop in on some friends now, okay?l

A lecturer is working out a problem on the board. You think she's
made a mistake in her calculations. She says,

fAnd so you see the answer will be 24.1

Itrs the third week in a row that your prac parLner hasn't showed
up. Each week yourve done all the work on your own, even though
it's taken longer and been a real nuisance. This week you've just
about finished when she comes in and says,

rOh, sorry I didnrt come - Irve been so busy - and I cantt
come next week either, OK? Just let me have the notes,
will you?

You are choosing an engagement present for friends. The saleslady
has been very helpful and has spent half an hour showing you ùhings
that might do; she's even been out to the storeroom and looked
through the new stock. Shers really made an effort, but somehow
nothing is quite ríght. She says,

'WelI, I don't think therers anything more f can show
you no\¡¡. Whatrs the f inal decision?l

A frÍend has owed you $5 for weeks and you think she míght have
forgotten about Ít. You want the $5 back because you're short of
cash. You run into her in the refectory and she says,

rHir havenrt seen you for ages.t

Living at home is really becoming a pain. All your friends have
their own places¡ and they seem to have much more fun than you do.
You have the opportunity to move in to a flat with two good friends,
but yourre not sure that your mother will like you leaving home.
Yourre sitting thinking about it when she comes in and says,

rHellor yourre looking serious.l

7. You find out Èhat a friend has been spreading false and hurtful
rumours about you, and you feel very upset about it. You run into
her, and she says,

roh, hí. I

You have four essays due in a two-week period, and therers really
no $ray you can get them all done in time. You havenrt been sick
o¡, anytþing, b¡r-t y,ç,9. rqally, neçd an extensipn, sg ,yo,u go tg seç -a'titor'.' t'¡h'en yciüi'öo inlò'her roåf, sne sày!" ,' (" :

rHe1lo. Howrs the essay going?l

and spend
your sister
want to
it to

2.

3

4.

5

6

I
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APPENDIX D.2.

Assertiveness Stud
Self-Rating

Name

Each of the eight questions involves a hypotheÈical situation in which
an assertÍve response might be appropríate. Please read the descriptíon of
the situation and then complete each part of the question.

I You told your sister she could borrow your bike any time you dídn't
need it, but the first time she asks you've already planned to go out
on it to vísíË a fríend.

Regardless of what you think Èhe outcome rnight be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertively in this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

00
quite

uncertal-n

50
moderately
certain

certain

2 A lecturer is working out a problem on the board. You think she's
made a nistake in the calculation and would like to question her.

Regardless of whaÈ you Èhink the outcome night be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertívely in this sl-tuation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

010
quíte

uncertain

20 30 10 80 90 100
certain

40 50 60
moderately
certain

3. Your practical partner doesn'Ë come to the pracs and you have to do
all the work yourself. She comes in, asks you to give her the notes'
and says she won't come next week either.

Regardless of rrhat you think the outcorne might be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertively ín this situatíon?

, 
YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

( t. í,¡ {\'" , I --, iÌ
00

qulte
uncertain

moderately
certain

certain
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4

APPENDIX D.2. cont.

You've been looking for a present for frlends, and the saleslady has
spent half an hour being very helpful and showing you all sorEs of
things, but nothing seems quite suitable. She is now asking what you
have chosen.

Regardless of whaÈ you think the outcorne rnight be, do you thínk
you would be eapable of responding assertively in thls sÍtuatlon?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

00
certainquite

uncertain
moderately
certain

5 You lent a friend $5.00 some time ago and she seems to have forgotten
abouÈ it. You want the money back because you're short of cash. You
run inÈo her in the refectory.

Regardless of what. you think the outcorne roight be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertively in this sÍtuatlon?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

quite
uncertain

6.

'' " Oultéí'(i
uncertain

noderately
certain

hod'å?" tely

You'd lÍke to leave home buÈ you're not, sure how your mother would
take lt. An opportunity arises for you to move lnto a flat with two
good fríends, and you decide to discuss lÈ with your mother. She
comes into your room as you are thinking about thls.

Regardless of what you think the outcome night be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertively in this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confldence on the followíng scale:

I tr - 'cå

00
certain

i t r1¡.-

certain
rtaril;'
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APPENDIX D.2. cont.

You find out that a friend has been spreadlng false and hurtful
rumours abouE you. You're feeling upset by this and you happen to
meet her.

7

Regardless of what you thínk the outcome ruight be, do you thÍnk
you would be capable of responding assertively in this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your conffdence on the followlng scale:

00
quite

uncertain
uroderately
certaln

certain

8 You have four essays to hand in 1n the next thro weeks. Although you
haven't been sick, this is too much to handle and you declde to see a
tutor and ask for an extension.

Regardless of what, you think the outcorne rnlght be, do you think
you would be capable of respondlng assertively in this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the followlng scale:

010
quite

uncertain

20 30 40 50 60
noderately
certain

70 80 90 100
certafn

,' ,',/i'L . , 

"- 
.i^ ._t-- <. 1i¡,- t*. '.[., ,,,a^''i,' r ( \,-,,r',i(-' : |',f,- ì'¿
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APPENDIX 8.1.

The attached form descrlbes actlvities thaE could be perforrned with a

snake. Under the coluwr Can Do, check (/) the tasks you expecË you could

do lf you hrere asked to perform Ëhem now.

For the Èasks you check under Can Do, lndicate ln the column

Confidence how confident you are that you could do them. Rate your degree

of confldence by recordLng a number from 0 to 100 using the scale given

below:

quite
uncertain

moderat.ely
certain

certaln

Remember, raÈe what you expect you could do and your confidence if you

were asked to perform the tasks now.

'' I,
. t-
l- r-. 5 trf.-*<. ,.(., i.{.' ,i'i*',í,'/ I t.- ,,t ',i'(.. "'l I .,t;-i /io ç- ii
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APPENDIX 8.1. cont.

Confidence Scale

0
very

negative

t0 20 30 40 50
neutral

60 70 80 90

Can Do

100
very

positi-ve

ConfidenceTasks

Look at snake ín glass cage from dlsÈance

Look at snake in glass case from close up

Place bare palm agaÍnst glass away from snake

Place gloved hand on glass near snake

Place bare hand on glass near snake

Look at snake through part1al1y opened síde

Look at snake Èhrough fu11y opened síde

Place gloved hand in cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake with gloved hand ín the cage

Touch snake r^/ith bare hand in the cage

Lift snake inside the cage with gloved hand

Ll-ft snake inside the cage with bare hand

Hold snake with gloved hands outsÍde the cage

Hold snake wÍth bare hands outside the cage

Place snake on the floor and return it to cage

Hold snake in front of face

Tolerate snake in lap

1t-.'i.,.-/.'. ¡rî**.,.i., i_./ð,,'(*" 1 ( ri- ' I í '1,- ì¿l+
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APPENDIX E.2. Valence Scale

Below is a 11st of activl-tles that could be perforrned wlth a snake.
For each item, conslder the following questíon. If you r^rere to perform Ít
(regardless of how likely or unllkely you feel that to be), do you think
the outcome would be:

0
very

negative

r0 20 30 40 50
neutral

60 70 80 90 100
very

positl-ve

Rate your feeling of posltiveness or negatíveness by recording a number
from 0 to 100 for each item in the 'valence' column.

Tasks Valence

Look at snake in glass cage from dl-stance

Look at snake ín glass case from close up

Place bare palm against. glass away from snake

Place gloved hand on glass near snake

Place bare hand on glass near snake

Look at snake through partíally opened side

Look at snake Èhrough fully opened side

Place gloved hand in cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake wíth gloved hand in the cage

Touch snake \^rith bare hand in the cage

Lift snake inside the cage with gloved hand

Lift snake lnside the cage wlth bare hand

Hold snake with gloved hands ouÈslde the cage

Ilold snake ¡¿iËh bare hands outside the cage

Place snake on the floor and return íÈ t.o cage

Hold snake ln front of face

. , Tql.eqa,f e, rsnake in. lap \ \r- ¡ .
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APPENDIX 8.3. Behaviour Checklist.

Subject number

Look at snake in glass cage from a distance _
Look at snake in glass cage close up

Place bare palm against glass away from snake

Place gloved hand on glass near snake _
Place bare hand on glass near snake _
Look at snake through partially opened side
Look at snake through fully opened side
Place gloved hand in cage

Place bare hand in cage

Touch snake with gloved hand in cage

Touch snake with bare hand in cage

Lift snake inside cage with gloved hand

Lift snake inside cage with bare hand

Hold snake with gloved hands outside the cage

Hold snake with bare hands outside the cage

Place snake on the floor and return Ít to the cage

Hold snake in front of face

Tolerate snake in lap

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

1r.
L2.

13.

l-4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.
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APPENDIX F.1. Role-play script.

2.

You are going to ride your bike over to a friendrs place and spend
the afternoon together. Yourre getting ready to go when your sister
asks to borrow your bike for the afternoon. you real1y want to go,
and it's too far to wark, but you did say you'd lend it to her sometime.
She says,

'You said last week I could use your bike sometimes, so I
thoughÈ Ird take it and drop in on some friends now, okay?l

A lecturer is working out a problem on the board. you think shers
made a mistake in her calculations. She says¡

rAnd so you see the answer will be 24.1

3. You are choosing an engagement present for friends. The saleslady
has been very helpful and has spent half an hour showing you things
that might do; shers even been out to the storeroom and looked
through thenew stock. Shers really made an eff.orE, but somehow
nothing is quite right. She says,

'Í'lell , I donrt think there's anything more f can show
you now. Whatrs the final decísion?r

A friend has owed you $5 for weeks and you think she might have
forgotten about, it. You vrant the g5 back because you're short of
cash. You run into her in the refectory and she says,

rHi, haventt seen you for ages.r

Livíng at home is really becoming a pain. All your friends have
their own places, and they seem to have much more fun than you do.
You have the opportunity to move in to a flat with two good friends,
but yourre not sure that your mother will like you leaving home.
Yourre sitting thinking about it when she comes in and says,

rHello, yourre looking serious.t

You find out that a friend has been spreading false and hurtful
rumours about you, and you feel very upset about it. you run into
her and she says,

'oh, hi.'

You have four essays due in a two-week period, and there's really
no v¡ay you can get them aII done in time. you haven't been sick
or anything but you really need an extension, so you go to see a
tutor. lfhen you go into her room, she says,

rHello. How's the essay going?'

4

5

6

7

{i-.r* a: ,.t". ;-" ,,(- ( ìt
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APPENDIX F.2. Se1f-efficacy and outcome expectation questionnaire.

Note: This questionnaire was used for half the students' while
for the others parts (a) and (b) of each guestion were
reversed.

Assertiveness Study
Self-Rating

Narne

Each of the eight questions involves a hypothetlcal situation 1n ¡^¡hich
an asserÈive response rnight be appropriat.e. Please read the descripÈion of
the sÍtuation and then complete each part of the questíon.

1. You told your slster she could borrow your blke any time you didn't
need it, but the first time she asks you've already planned to go out
on it to visit a fríend.

a) If you T^rere to respond in an assertive way Èo this situation, do
you think the outcome r¿ould be:

neutralvery
negative

qulte
uncertain

very
positive

b) Regardless of what you think the outeorne might be, do you thtnk
you would be capable of respondlng assertively in thls situatlon?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

moderately
certain

certain

';- ,t.,,_1'- ir¡.*''-: ,,(., l-t' ,,(* (, ì¡/.,>
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,

very
negative

APPENDIX F.2. CONI.

A lecturer is working out a problern on the board. you think she's
made a mistake in the calculation and would like to questfon her.

a) if you r^rere to respond 1n an assertive way to this situation, do
you think the outcome vrould be:

0
very

positive

b) Regardless of what you thínk the outcome might be, do you thtnk
you would be capable of responding assertively in this sítuation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

neutral

3

quite
uncertain

very
negative

You've been lookíng for a present for friends, and the saleslady has
spent half an hour being very helpful and showing you all sorts of
things, but nothlng seems quiÈe suitable. She is nor^r asking what you
have chosen.

a) if you hrere to respond in an assertÍve ¡rray to this sítuation, do
you think the outcome would be:

moderately
certain

5
neutral

70 80 9

00
certaln

00I
very

posltive

b) Regardless of what you ËhÍnk the ouÈcome rnight be, do you think
you would be capable of responding assertively tn this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confídence on the following scale:

010
qulte

uncertain
, . _l >

20 30 40s060
moderately
certain

IU0

,1- ,' ,../ 
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You lent a frlend $5.00 some time ago and she seerns to have forgotten
about it. You want the money back because you're short of cash. You
run lnto her in the refectory.

a) 1f you were to respond ín an assertive hray to this situation, do
you think the outcome ¡^rould be:

5 00
neutralvery

negatÍve

quite
uncertain

very
negative

very
positive

b) Regardless of what you think the outcome might be, do you think
you would be capable of respondíng assertively in thís sltuatlon?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

O

moderately
certain

eertain

5 You'd like to leave home but you're not sure how your mother would
take it. An opportunity arises for you to move into a flat. with tr^ro
good friends, and you decide to discuss it with your mother. She
comes Í-nto your room as you are thinking about Èhis.

a) lf you rùere to respond in an assertive rÀray to this situation, do
you think the outcome would be:

neutral very
positive

b) Regardless of what you think the outcorne might be, do you think
you would be capable of responding asserÈively in this situation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

0
quite

10 20 30 40 s0 60
moderately

70 80 90 100
certain

(. 
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APPENDIX F.2. conT.

You find out that a frlend has been spreading false and hurtful
rumours abouÈ you. You're feeling upset by this and you happen to
meet her.

a) if you r¡rere to respond ín an assertive r^ray to this situation, do
you thlnk the outcome would be:

0

very
negative

neutral very
positive

b) Regardless of what you think the outcome rnight be, do you think
you would be eapable of responding assertively in this sltuation?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the following scale:

7

quite
uncertaÍn

very
negative

quite
uncertain

You have f our essays to hand ín in the next t\^Io ¡¿eeks. Although you
haven't been sick, thl-s is too much to handle and you decide to see a
tutor and ask for an extenslon.

a) if you ürere to respond in an assertive !'ray to Lhis sltuation, do
you Èhink the outcome would be:

0

moderately
certain

neutral

moderately
certaln

certain

very
positÍve

b) Regardless of what you think the outcome might be, do you thtnk
you would be capable of respondlng assertively ln this situatlon?

YES/NO

If yes, rate your confidence on the followíng scale:

0
certain
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APPENDTX G. Preliminary Study - The relationshj.p between efficacy
and performance in a modular addition task.

The purposes of this study htere to determine whether self-efficacy
v¡as an accurate predictor of performance in this particular intellectual
task, to examine the possibility of increasing efficacy by telling
participants that the results of previous testing suggested they would
do particularly well in this type of task, and to see whether this
increase in efficacy had any effect on performance.

An intellectual task was selected because Èhere were tentatíve
plans at this stage for the thesis to be concerned with efficacy and
academic performance. ft was necessary that the task be of a type
whÍch was unfamiliar to most participants, so that they would be likely
to believe the experimental maniputation. The .task selected was based
on one used by Hunt, Lunneborg and Lewis (1975) to assess verbal
intelligence, and involved modular addition in bases 7t L2 and 26.

Method

Participants :63 students,43 female and 20 male, enrolled in an
ordinary psychology course, participated as part of course requirements.
Their ages ranged from 17 to 39 years, with a mean of 19.9 years.

Apparatus : A DEC PDPS computer was programmed to produce a series
of modular addition problems on a visual display unit. participants
were seated alone in a room with the visual display unít and a keyboard
which they used Lo type their ansr4/ers. The computer recorded response
times (time from appearance of problem to first letter of answer being
typed) and correctness of response.

Procedure : SÈudents participated individually. The experimenter
introduced the task as an attempt to collect normative data on a new
experimental task. For those in the high-efficacy condition, she also
mentioned that the student had been selected on the basis of previous tests,
and she believed from those test results that the student would find the
task quite easy. The participant completed a questionnaire designed to
measure self-efficacy and then performed the modular addition task alone
in a small research room.

Results

The manipulation did not produce significant differences in efficacy,
as measured by the scale, between those who had received ít and those who
had not (t = 0.07). There were no differences between these two
groups on the number of correct responses (t = 0.05), but those in the
high-efficacy condítion responded significantly slower (t = 6.26, p = .Ol).
The correlations between measured efficacy and performance were : for
number of correct responses, r =.44r p =.00I; for total response time,
Í=-.08¡P=.2.

','.- ,"- ,.,,/-, irì..* at ,.1- ;.'n ('(* ,(
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APPENDIX G. cont.

Discussion

The manipulation was not effective in increasing efficacy. Its
only effect was to increase response time¡ which suggests that it was
increasing participantsr evaluation anxiety and causing them to respond
more slowly, though not more accurately, than the other participants.
This may explain why response time did not correlate with reported
efficacy¡ while correct responses, which vrere unaffected by the manipulation,
did correlate with efficacy.

This study has serious flaws which preclude the drawing of any
conclusions concerned with self-efficacy theory. Firstly, the manipulation
did not have the expected effect, but did have some effect on participants
and may have contaminated Èhe relationships between t,he variables in
unpredictable ways. Secondly, the questionnaire used to measure
self-efficacy l¡¡as designed before a thorough review of the literature
had been made, and did notconforrn to the parameters requíred. The
format of answering each questíonttyes" or t'no" and Èhen giving a_.
confidence ratíng v¡as not followed, the questions in general were not
sufficiently specific to the task, and the participants were not given
a clear idea of the task before completing the questionnaire. Because
of these major flaws, it was felt inappropriate to include this study in
the main body of the thesis.

{rì-*1: ,,1., ;."'' r'{,
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